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INTRODUCTION

One of the most interestirg and versatile personalities in the
Bible is the Aposde Peter. Probably no other person character-
izrd in Sacred Writ appears so impetuous, unstable, and fis-
tmstful, and yet at the same time so bold, fearless, and devoted.
Until he met the Saviour, he was a plain man of the nets. But
when Christ became his Master, he was transformed into a

-ighty senrant for the Lord. Peter was not a man of letters;
yet, inqpired by the Holy Spirit, his Epistles evidence a lit-
erary genius.

The a1rcsde's first Epistle is written to persecuted believers
who sou'ght refuge not only from the state but from fanatical
I"*t and pagans. Many of them were converts from Judaism
and were the targets of entreme hatred by the unconverted
members of their families and friends. Their property was
destroyed and their bodies tortured in an attempt to force
recantation of the newly confessed faith. Peter writes to en-
@qrage, comfort, and strengthen them. Though they were
zuffering _severe persecution, the Epistle suggests the poisibiliry
and plvil%e of "living peacefully," regardless of surrbundingi.

Today also, I Peter is a favorite book because of its practical
approach to the needs of every believer. The problems of the
ominous age in which we live, though they differ in nahrre, are
no Iess complex than those of the apostolic Church. This little
Epistle provides a splendid source of peace and comfort for all
Crod's people who are peqplexed and troubled. Truly we can
say of I Peter, as Paul said of all the Scriptures, "For whatso
ever things were written aforetime were written for our learn-
ing,- that w9 through patience and comfort of the scriptures
might have hop"" (Romans 15:4).

J. Alrsx Brern
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I

SEPARATED UNTO GOD

'?eE, an aposde of |estrs Christ, to the strangers scattered
through@rt Pontus, C'alatia, C,appadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,
Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Fathef,."-l Peter
l: l-2a.

Peter esablishes his authority for writing by describing him-
self as "an apostle of ]esus Christ." As Crod's messenger he was
divinely appointd to his taslL He addresses the letter to "the
strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, and Bithynia." Weymouth in his translation speals of
these scattered strangers as "Crod's own people o . . living {ts

fio*ip€rS." How descriptive this should be of every trr.e be-
liever in ]esus Christ. Too often, Christians settle comfortably
in this present world as though it were to continue for eternity.
The Bible promises no sur,e dwelling place here. "Our citizen-
ship is in heaven" (Philippians 3:20, ASV). We are "strangers
and pilgrims on the earth" (Hebrew I l: l3). "For here have
we no continuing oty, but we seek one to come" (Hebrews
13:14). Believers are to be in the world, but not oi it. They
ff€, as Paul said, "Ambassadors for ChrisC' (2 Corinthians
5:?.0).

No follower of Christ should become entangled with earthly
ties which neither please nor honor Crd. He should break with

ll



12 Uving Pe.acefully

worldliness and discard all that gives no time or thought _to
Christ. By worldliness is meant inythirg which prevents the
believer from exalting Jesus Chrisi. Oui Lord said in _John
15:19, "I have chosen you out of the world." In 2 Corinthians
6z17 God says, 'lMheiefore corne out from among them, uld
be ye seyoroie, saith the Lord." Through Christ we are to be
instmmeirts of holiness and virtue, wholly separated for God.

Not the kind of separation that says "don't do this" or "don't
do that," but positive separation that says "do something for
the Lord." A negative type of separation is all too cornmon.
This is extremely ineffective and firuitless. Often it is legalistic
and even pharisaical.

Dr. Theodore Cuyler gave excellent advice on the subjec-t

of worldliness when- he siid, "Never do what you cannot ask

Christ to bless, and never go into any place or any pursuit into
which you cannot ask Jesui Christ to go with you." How worth-
while to heed this precept.

As "strangers" il thiJ world, w€ should follow the example
of our Lord-in separated living. ]esus said, "I have meat to eat
that ye know noi of. . . . My meat is to do the will of Him
that ient Me, and to finish His work" (John 4:32, 34). Many
Christians have never tasted of the sweetness of this meat of
which Jesus spoke. Why? Because they are too busy eating of
the meat of this world's pleasure, the meat which can never
satisfy hungry hearts.

What wis-the meat of which ]esus ate? The Scriptures tell
us it consisted of two things: doing the will of God and finish-
irg His work. Daily we must yield ourselve! gomp_letely- to-the
Lofrd Jesus with but a single ambition: to fulfill His absolute
witl in our lives. In so doing we shall be keenly aware of the
needs of the lost, motivated by an impellirg comPassion m
reach them with the gospel of salvation. This is the work God
wants us to do. To this end we should pra! r give, and sacrifice.

As we faithfully honor Christ by seeking to win others to Him,
the world and its allurements will grow strangely dim, and the
Iord Jesus will become more real to us and occupy the center
of our affections.
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A young university student, who had plastered the walls of
his room with cutouts of scantily clad movie actresses and
pin-up girls, received as a gift a copy of Holman Hunt's famous
picture of "Christ knocking at the Door." It was handsomely
mounted and framed; and the student felt that, out of courtesy
to the donor, the picrure should be hung. Nonchalantly, l.e
placed it in the midst of his gaudy collection. But something
was wrong. He removed a few of the adjacent pin-ups. Tl,re
improvement was marked. But still, as he looked from it to
the sunounding walls, a subtle sense of unrest and incongruity
prodded him. Then, one by one, he removed each risqu6 pin-up
of his collecdon until at last only the picrure of Christ remained
in quiet pre-eminence.

Should not this be the cleansirg and transforming effect of
the [,ord Jesus in the heart of every true child of 

-God? 
He

desires first place-as Ki.g to reign supreme. As long as we
occupy ourselves with the pleasures and lusts of this world, we
shall never know the joy and peace God has intended. David
wrote many_ years ago, "How shall we sing the Lord's song in a
strange land?" (Psalm 137 A) If we follow the world and the
flesh, we shall have no song in our hearts. The ioy of fruitful-
ness and Christian victory come only to those who separate
themselves and surrender unto the Lord.

Those to whom the Epistle is addressed are described not
only as "strangersr" but as the "elect." Election has to do with
God's solemn truth of predestination. To monl, both believers
and unbelievers, the subject o[ predestination has brought
much consternation. They seem distressed whenever the word
is mentioned. One view of predestination, widely believed and
taqght, it that God in His will and providence calls certain
individuals to salvation and passes over others. How could a
Cild of love predestinate some to be saved and ignore the rest,
Ieaving them to suffer the pangs of hell?

M"y I submit this question for your consideration? Did God,
before the foundation of the world, predestinate ?ersons-or
a plan? Did He ordain certain indivi"duals to be savld? Or did
He decree that there should b a ylan of redernption in which
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His Son would die for all men-that whosoever should call
upon Him should be saved? A careful searchirrg of the Scrip
tures seems to evidence the latter, a God-predestinated yilan.

In Ephesians I :5 we read that God "predestinated us unto
. . . adoyttion . . . by Iesus Christr" a plan of redemption
whereby we are made children of God through Christ. In the
light of this and other passages of Scripture, I am convinced
that the important truth is that C,od predestinated a plan of
salvation for all through Jesus Christ. In 2 Peter 3:9 we read
that the Lord is "not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance." I have always found H to
mean what He says. This verse is emphatic, and it clearly por-
trays that God wants all men to be saved.

The Lord foresaw the actions of all His creatures. He knew
man would naturally turn from C,od to Satan, from righteous-
ness to sin. Consequently, C,od predestinated a plan of salva-
tion whereby sinful man, by believinS, might through the
Holy Spirit "be conformed to the image of His Son" (Romans
8229). Everyone is invited in Revelation 22:17 to be the recip
ient of C,od's love and grace and to come to the great salvation
He has provided: "And the Spirit and the bride s2/, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And let hirn that is
athirst come. And whosoever.'*ill, Iet him take the water of
life freely."

The classic illustration used by Dr. H.ry, Ironside gives a

clearer understanding of predestination. Dr. Ironside pictured
man as wandering down a broad road leading to destruction.
Along the way he comes to a building. Its door is open; and
over it, where every passer-by may see, is written: WnosoE\rER
Wrr., Mev Connr. But on its other side, where only those
who have believed and entered in may see there is inscribed:
CrrosgN IN Crrnrsr BsroRE TrrE FouxoATroN oF Trrr WoRLD.

The Door of Salvation is open to all. Those who enter may
be certain they were "choserr'in Christ before the foundation
of the world." D. L. Moody has said, "The Whosoever Wills
are the elect. The Whosoever Won'ts are the nonelect."

Let not one of us pass by the door lest he never approach it
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again; Iest he travel on to destmction. Take God at His Word.
Believe HiT.9fy Him. "For this is good and acceptable in
the sight of C,od our Saviour; Who will have all mln ro be
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the tnrth" ( I Tim-
othy 223,4).
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VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST

"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ: Grace unto you, and peace, be muldplied."

-l Peter l:2

C,ontinuing in verse 2, we see the nrcans by which believers
are broughl into the family of God-"Through sanctification of
the Spirit," that is, through the sanctifyirg work of the Holy
Spirit. To sanctify means to set apart. One important ministry
of the Holy Spirit is the setting apafi unto salvation of all who
receive Christ as Lord. It is impossible to be saved without
His work in our hearts. One does not become a Christian by
baptism, reciting a creed, memorizing a catechism, attendirg
public worship, contributing to the financial needs of the
church, or seeking to maintain a decent, moral character. There
is only one way there must be a new birth by the Holy
Spirit. In the new birth, the Spirit of God imparts new life
which alone prepares man for eternity. Without this life, there
can be no hope.

All human efforts to attain salvation are as useless as plant-
ing a stick in the ground with the expectation of growth.
Though faithfully watered dry by day, it would soon rot and
ultimately disintegrate. But plant a living shrub and tend it

t6
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with the same care. How &fferent the result. Soon it takes
root and, impelled by the life principle, grows and bears fmit.
So with all mankind. Only those who receive the new life,
implanted in the heart through the sanctifying work of the
Holy Spirit, are saved and enabled to "abound" for God.

The Holy Spirit not only instills new life in the believer, but
He enters to make His abode with uS, never to depart. In the
Old Testament, David prayed, "Take not Thy Holy Spirit from
me" (Psalm 5l:ll). Since the Ascension of Christ, w€ need
never pray this prayer. For our Lord said in John l4:L6, "I
will pray the Father, and He shall grve you another Comforter,
that He may abide with you for ever." The Holy Spirit is our
constant friend and companion who will neither leave nor for-
sake us. The impact of this truth upon the believer, once
realized, is tremendous in its effect upon thought and manner
of life. There will then be the constant awareness of our joyous
prir"ilege in followirg the guidance of our Master and Friend.
'Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of C,od, and ye are not your own?
For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your
body, and in your spirit, which are God's" ( I Corinthians
6:19-?n). Wherever we go, or whatever we do, let us keep in
mind that the Holy Spirit dwells within us. Through the shed
blood of the lord Jesus, we have been purchased-bv C,od to
heed the direction of His Spirit in every endeavor. How im-
portant $at each Christian surrender to the autocr aq/ of the
Spirit of C-od.

There are three prepositions in this second verse of I Peter
which cary tremendous meaning: "accordirg to," which sug-
gests the fact of our salvation; "through," which presents tlie
rneans of our salvation; and "unto," which expresses the
Wr?ose for which we are saved.

For what purpose does God save us? Why are we Christians?
Why have we been set apart by the sanctifying work of the

-Holy 
Spirit? Is it mergly to enjoy Christianity, to be h.ppy, to

have the assurance of Heaven? Is it an easy way of escape from
the complexiry of problems which weigh so heavily o., all of
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us? The Scripture is clear. We are set apart by the Spirit of C,od
in salvation "unto obedience." Here is one of the most im-
portant pu{poses of our salvation stated explicitly: that we
might obey C,od. Obedience is one of the foremost requisitT
in the Christian life. Without it we cannot please the Lord.

Before the foundation of the world God foresaw the diso-
bedient and rebellious spirit that would mark us all. Considering
our own inadequacy to overcome it, He predestinated a plan of
redemption whereby all who believe in Christ might be saved

and have the power to obey. Because of God's grace and mercy
in makirg such a satisfactory provision, we owe Him our strict
obedience. "We have received grace and apostleship, for obe-
dbnce to the faith" (Romans I :5).

Consider Paul as he was before his conversion, arrogant
and pompous, hastening along the Damascus highway to perse-
cute Christians still further. Sudderly a great light shone from
Heaven. Falling to the ground, Paul listened in fear to the
solemn tones of a voice which demanded, "Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou Me?"

"Who art Thou, Iord?" he cried out trembling. And the
[,ord said, "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest: it is hard for thee
m kick against the pricks."

Immediately Paul surrendered to his Master asking, "Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do?"

The import of these words is significant. Paul not only was
saved at tliis very moment, but he voluntarily submitted, com-
pletely and obediendy, to the will of God for his life. Some
Christians would be afraid to ask God what He would have
them do. Th"y already know in their hearts what He wants
thern to do, but they choose to disob.y rather than enjoy Cildt
best through a life of implicit obedience. Paul wanted above all
else to obey God. It is for this reason that he became such
a mighty and useful servant of Christ.

Nothing is more satisfyirg to the heart of God than the
obedient saint. Often we come to the Lord offering our money
and talents with a certain sense of sacrifice. But God declares
that "to obey is better than sacrifice" ( I Samuel 15:22). He
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wants nothi_ng before our humble and willing obedience to
His will. No gift we might bring could supplant complete
obedience to Him; for when we obey, every other essential
will follow.

One of the firstfruits of obedience is holiness. C,od wants us
to be like Christ who is the epitome of both obedience and
holiness. The world is watching believers to see whether or not
Christianiry is real. Only as rie ob"y the Lord can we have
the holiness of life which will convince unbelievers, without
qu_estioD, of the real and transformirg power of Christ.

While out walking one day, Dr: John Jowem observed a

$tpl.y of packets- of- seeds in the window of a florist's shop.
In the center of the display was an exquisitely beautiful plant
in full bloom. A small sign was attached which read: GnowN
Fnorrt Oun Srros. No &tter advertisement could have been
used to sell the seeds.

- -C,od 
says in I Peter l:23, "Being born again, not of cormpt-

ible seed, but of incornrptible, bt the word of Cild, which
liveth and abideth for ever." The world is ever watchirg to see
what the incor_mptible seed of God's Word produ.e-s. The
most forceful advertisement any Christian can give the world
is a life of holiness resulting from sincere obedience. As Christ
is seen in uS, unbelievers will be more Iikely to call upon Him
for salvation.

-As 
long-T-we obey C,od, ye dwell high on the mountain top

9f ioy and blessing. Dsobedience will pull us down from this
Iofty estate. All Christians know whai it is to be confronted
with sudden temptation, and the tragedy of yielding to it. Then
the crash from the mountain top of ioy to the valley of de
spondency. Remorse and discouragement follow. All seems lost.
But is it? Ah, no. C'od _has yet another word to say in this
marvelous second verse. Not only are we set apart unto obe-
dience, but unto the "sprinkling of the blood oFJesus Chrisr."

The wor{ 1'qpti"kling" mezrns cleansirg. Precious truth! S.p
pose we yield to temptation, commit sin, and fall from victory
into defeat. Are we 

-defeated 
forever? No! Praise His Namel

Our C,od, in His merciful plan of redemption has provided for
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every need. A defeated Christian should be an anomaly. In
Christ, w€ may be constantly victorious. Through the shed
blood of our Lord Jesus, immedi ate cleansirg is possible for
the sinning saint. By confessing to the Lord, we may return
instandy to the mountain-top experience.

Never hesitate to confess to God. Immediately upon sinning
bow your head in humble repentance and confess the sin.
C,od says, "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness"(l John l:9). You need not plead with the Lord to for-
give. He has promised that He will. If you obey, He will ful-
fill His promise faithfully. If we confess, He will forgiue.
Take Him at His word.

But you sk, "fsn't it necess aty for me to do somethirg to
earn forgiveness?" The Scripture is plain: The "sprinkling of
the blood" is the paid price. You can do nothing. "The blood
of Jesus Christ His [God's] Son cleanseth us from all stn" ( I
John l:7). Is this clear? "All sin." This means elnery sin, large
or small. Whatever the sin you have committed, it comes undEr
the category of all. Christ paid the whole price, His shed
blood. It is'this that makes possible immediate and complete
forgiveness.

But God has made a yet greater provision for the believer.
Where is Christ today? And what is He doing? He is at the
right hand of the Father constantly pleading our case on the
ground of His shed blood. It is He who makes instant forgive
ness possible. "My little childr€D, these things write I unto
Iou, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocatc,
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: And He is the
propitiation for our sins: and not for our's only, but also for
the sins of the whole world" (1 John 2:1,2).If we sin, we
have an advocate. He is always willing and ready to forgive.
The "sprinkling" of the blood of Jesus is all-sufficient. Oh, how
many carry the burden of sin in memory even after confession
of it. When it is confessed, forget it! Take God at His Word!
Believe Him! Accept the forgiveness He bestows upon you. Be
assured you will know anew that victory which can never
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remain in defeat. For in Christ we are identified with the
Victor.

How wonderful is this victory which God has ordained for
every mrly born-again believer. Victory in Christ is continuous.
We are defeated in ourselves; yet as we daily turn our eyes

from self to our Lord Jesus, we know the ioy of uninterruptd
victory.

Some years before the advent of the telephone or the radio,
a certain high school football team, which had traveled to a
neighborirg city to meet a strong opponent on the gridiron,
was to return home by train. Lorg before arrival time, enthu-
siastic fans thronged the station, eager to welcome the team
and to hear the results of the game. Among them was a small
boy who managed to push his way through the crowd to a
place beside the tracks. When the train roared in and screeched
to a stop, and the first team member stepped to the platform, the
small boy eagerly asked, '\Mhat's the score?" Hearing, he
dashed back into the mob, darting here and there and shout-
ing, '"\Me've won. We've'won." But how could he say, 'IMe've
won"? He was not a member of the triumphant team, nor even
a srudent of the high school. He was victorious because he
identified himself with the winning team and claimed its
victory as his own.

Is this not also the privilege of everv believer in Christ?
No merit is ours. But as we are identified with Christ, His
cleansirg blood makes eternal victory a reality. Oh, praise His
name, we've won,

The result of this great plan of redemption at work in the
hearts of C,od's people is further revealed in the words, "Grace
unto Iou, and peace, be multiplied."

When the words "grace" and "peace" appear together in the
Bible, "gace" precedes "peace." This is truly God's order.
None can know the peace of God without first experiencing a

work of grace in the heart. Peter tells of the work of grace
"through sanctification of the Spirit," whereby God through
salvation transforrns our lives. At conv€,rsion His peace should
become our immediate possession. "Therefore being justified by
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faith, we have peace with God"_(Romans 5: l). J.stifrcatioT.by
faith'is the *oik of grace which resrilts in the present tealiza'

tion of God't p"ace.
M*y Chriltians, unforttrnately, know little of the 19*itl

of this'peace. Their hearts are iearful and anxious. Why?
Becau* ih"r" is so little of Christ in their lives. Their hearts

are crammed and cluttered with worldly lusts. There is no

room for the Lord Jesus. How can there be peace?

God wishes His people to depend3pon Him for His won-

derful peace. We ,iay-9hoos9 one of twg l"ay: when we are

confrorried with the trials and sorrows of life: the world's wa/r
or God's way. The world says, "K*P t*l!g.! Keep, a tri$
upper lipl Hive courage! Grin and bear it!" This sounds weII.

Bii whin a loved orrJ is snatched from us by death, or some

other sorrow or magedy befalls us, we need more than a stifi
upper lip or a smilJon'the face. Many alife has cracked under
oidtr a stain for lack of abi&ng peace-in the heart. The-worldll
view of sorrow is empry and-shallow. C'od's way is the only

satisfying way. He longi for us to meet our troubles :quarely,
with' ; .rt r.r.tirg assurance of faith that "He doeth all
things well.'

T[e Lord does not promise the believer freedom from bur-
dens and probleffis, 6ut He points to deliverance through
Christ, in irho* there is Peace strength, and guidance. The
world's solution crumbles under the 

- cmshitg troubles and

pressures of life. But_Jesus said in John 14:27 '?eace I leave

irrith you, My peace I give unto_you: lot as the world giveth,
grr" i unto yol. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let
it be afraid." 

-There 
is no comparison between the peace Christ

gro and the pseudo-peace offered by the world. Christ's peace

i.rstains, despite complex and confusing_ circumstances.

Through Hirn there may b" p"rfect p_eace within, though tur-
moil sdethes without. [.fncertain winds may blow; the storms
of life may come; but the peace of Christ in every believer's
heart is ever sure.

At one time an award was offered to the artist who could
best depict a scene of peace. Among the paintings submitted,
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one seemed to portrly the theme of peace more vividly than
the others -a blue sky flecked with clouds above a field of
golden qaT, h*r.y and ripe for harvest, cattle quietly grmirg
on a tar hill, and to one sile, trees standing stately arrilserenb

T ,hough surveying peace. To the suqprisJof monl, however,
this painting did not win the award, but rather one which
dryicted a bleak, forbidding shore where breakers dashed an-
g-tly uporr :hqp rocks, andlkies, gr;ay and overcasr, suggested
biqtg T"q:. Jutting from the roc[s was a solitary tree Eianch
with a bird's nest resting securely on it. There sai a little bird,
snug in its nest, warm and safe above the jagged roclcs and
raging sea. This was peace!

Jesu_s Christ, though surrounded by the tumults of life,
the true believer may rest with perfect serenity, oblivious to
the storm. Nottring can shake th; tranquil heart if Christ is
ttere. The ptopheisaid, "Thou wilt keephim in perfect p€ace,
whose dnd is stayed on Thee" (Isaiah-26:3). -

Believer in Christ, is His marvelous peace yours? Your loving
Father wants yog t-o have it. Approfriate it by faith. Never
doubt your wonderful Lord. Trust Him now 

"rrd 
forever. He

nerTer fails"
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A LIVING HOPE

'Blessed be the C,od and Father of our Lord Jerus Christ, which
according to His abundant mercy hath begottsr us again unto a

Iively hope by the resurrection of Jezus Christ from the dead."-
I Peter I :3

In his opening words Peter has briefy outlined God's great
plan of redemption through Jesus Christ. Step by step he has

unfolded this glorious truth from elertion before the founda-
tion of the world, to the believer's present experience of God's
marvelous grace and sustainirg peace. He then writes in verse
3, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.'
This could well be read as an exclamation, "Thank Godl" The
apostle was so awed and overwhelmed by the grace of our Lord
in providing a plan of salvatioD, complete and sufficient for
fallen man, that he ejaculated, "Thank God."

How important that w€, as believers, get on our knees fre-
quently in the quietness of meditation to consider what the
Lord has done for each of us. We should be far more thankful
than we are. Most of us murmur and grumble but rarely give
thanks. Once a yer we respect a holiday we call Thanksgivirg
Dry. Every dry should be Thanksgiving D^y for the true
believer in the Lord Jesus. God says in Psalm 107:8, "O that
men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His

24
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wonderful works to the children of men!" How important that
we take a daily analysis of the blessings we have received and
-lpend ?d"q., ?te time before the Lord giving thanks. Learn to
Praif Him for all things, the seemingly bad as well as the

Bm4: "In wery thing g". thanls: for this is the will of C'od
in Christ Jesus concerning you" (l Thessalonians 5: l8). How
Erarvelous that we who 

-believe 
can look ar life with such

assurance that 'tn every thing" vl-e can grve thanks. Such an
attitude will rout discouragement and flood our hearts with an
overwhelming joy.

Probably- the _worst pest in the world is the pessimisr. The
Christian 

-should 
rr.r"i be a pessimist. He should be a con-

6rmed optimist There are -ariy things we may nor know, but
one is certain: '"\Me know that all lhings work together for
g"rd.P-t{r.em that love C-,od' (Romans 8:28). Nor soire things,
but "all trlgp wgrk together for good." With such assuriig
knowleflge tf,rough_Chirt why sh6uld the believer be pessi-
mistic? There is no basis or foundation for complaint. We may

-b" optimistic in the face of any situatiorr. This "we knorai'
because "1U things- work togethlr for good." For this reason
we can'Thank Crcd."

Y...tt ago-a yintly preacher in a small farming communiry
was known for !i: gracious and thankful spirit. Irievery public
fray-er it seemed he had somethiry new for which to express
thanks. The worshipers wo-uld g_"Gt on the Lord's dry 

"uiio.rsand eager to hear thg subject o-f thanks for the d"y. Rarely did
he rePeat himself. His wuls a heart overfowing with thankful-
ness. One [.ord's day, horrever, it was uruirally stormy. A
deep snow had fallen, and a shaqp, bitter wind bllw froni the
north. As the Iittle fock tmdged many miles from all direc-
tions to attend the service, tf;.y *orrf"red what thg il;;
could possibly be thankful for on such a d_^y. But once Lgain
he was equ,1l to the occasion. He began his morning prly..
by saying, "Our Heaverrly Father, -Z thank Thee ?rrrt ,rot
9very day is as bad as this one." Believer in Jesus Christ, let us
learn to give thanks to the Lord for all He has done. Life will
fow easier and the way will be snoother. "O give thanks unto the
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Lord; for He is good: because His mercy endureth for ever"
(Psalm I 18: l).

Having expressed thanks for the great provlsiorr 9f -r"de-m1>
tion through- Christ, Peter offers piaise for God's "abundant
mercy." T[e mercy of C,od is mentioned in the Bible hundreds
of tiines. Indeed, 

-this 
is one of the grandiose subjects of the

Word. Where would any of us be today were it not for the
mercy of God? We deserve hell. But Crod in His "abundant
mercy" offers Heaven to all who believe in Christ. No maffer
how'far one may have drifted from God's grace and love, tlis
'abundant mercy" is sufficient to reconcile the sinner to Him-
self. One may have degenerated into the lowest depths ot tit,
but the mercy o[ Cod is sufficient to implqt the feet of the
believing soul upon the solid rock of Christ. '\Mhere sin
aboundA, grace-did much more abound" (Ro*ans 5:20),
C,od's merry avails for all who commit themselves to Christ.
"I*t the wicked forsake his wdlt and the unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, ?t d He will
have mercy upon him; and to our C,od, for He will abundantly
pmdod' (isaiih 55:7). Crod's "abundant mercy" extends to the
deepest dregs of sin to redeem the worst profigate-and scouD-
drel. At the same time it ascends to the loftiest heights to reach
the self-righteous and morally self-satisfied. Both are brgught
to the common ground of redemption and made one in Christ
Jesus. Regardless of the sin, Crod in abundant mercy will
forgive.

One of the best-loved characters of the Old Testament is
Moses. Early in his life he slew an Eglrytian in defense of his
own people, and wandered forty years with this sin troubling
his conscience and burdening his heart. But one day, the Lord
spoke to Moses from the bur-ning bush, and, in Hii ""b,rndant
mercy," forgave him. Immediately Moses was restored to fellow-
ship with the Lord and was divinely appointed to be a leader
of his people. The mercy of C,od was sufficient.

David likewise had a similar experience. In addition to the
sin of adultery, he committed murder. Like any believer out
of fellowship with the lord, he was miserable. For an entire
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ya\h9 k"ew only restless days and sleepless nights. The hand
of C,od was h*r.y upon him: In Psalm-Sl :7 David tells us of
the blessed trrrning 1nint. It came when he cried out to God
in repentance, '?urge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean:
wash m9, and I shall be whiter than snow." And with loving
mgcy the Lord welcomed David back into His fellowship.

Peter also comes to mind. Recall how he denied his Lord
three times. He crrrsed and swore and declared of Christ, "I
know not the man." Like Moses and David, Peter was dis
tressed mentally, physically, and spiritually. There seemed to
be no release from anguish. Bui when 

- 
he repented, once

qgai. victory wis his. It wzls Crod's mercy which-made imme-
diate restoration possible. It was then that Peter went forth
endued 

"?+ power, and became a *ighty evangel of the
mqsage of light, reaching thousands for 

-Christ.

As C,od's eternal mercy availed for these saints in their €X-
remiry, so His wellspring of grace fows for those who turn
to Him in true repentance for their sins. Satan would resffain
us, qhiry.dlg, -"Gir9 gpl You've failed! There is no hopel"
But do not be b"gpiled.-The fountain of C,od's mercy is ior-
ever flowing tg provide cleansing and forgiveness.

As the result of Crod's abundant mercy, the Lord has 'be-
ggqen us_?Bain _unto a lively [living] hop" by the resurrection
of l_esus C_hrist from the dead." The wor-ds 'tegotten us again"
could well be translated created us Anet?. When the Lord iaved
us, we were not merely patched up. We were made new
creatures in Christ. He iTp"Ited new life to the soul through
the miracle of the new bilth. Jesus said in his conversati5n
with Nicodemus, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God. . . . Except a man be born of water and
of_ thg Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of C,od. That
which is born of the fesh is fesh; and that which is born of the
Spirit is qpirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye musr be
born-agai1" (|ohn 1t3,5-7). There can be no substitute. Only
the dirrinely-effected new birth can make us new creatures i;
Christ.

Notice, too, that the new birth is directly dependent upon
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"the resurrection of Jesus Christ." The same miraculous power
that broke the bands of death and delivered the Lord'Jesus
from the grave is that which breaks the shackles of the bond-
age of sin's penalry and power, and forever delivers the be-
lieving soul from eternal death. It is for this reason man can
never save himself. Only the power that raised Jesus from the
dead can transfonn the sinful hearts of men and women. No
human being can generate life in his own heart. Eternal life
can be rece_ived only as a gift from God through the miracle
of the new birth.

Occasionally we have heard some say it is not necess ary to
believe in the Resurrection of Christ to be a Christian, that
it was Christ's life and character which were of greater im-
portance. The critics boldly declare that it matters little whether
or not Christ arose from the grave. Such reasonirg may appeal
to those willing to accept a man-made philosophy of salvition,
but certainly this is not the teaching of God'i Word. If Jesus
Christ did not rise from the dead, we might as well destroy all our
Bibles, close and bar the doors of our churches, and never utter
another word of prayer. Every eternal truth revealed in the
Scriptures depends on the Resurrection of Jesus Christ for its
authenticiry.

Concerning salvation and eternal life, Paul writes, "And
if Christ be not raisedr /our faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins. Then th"y also which are fallen asleep in Chrisr are
perished" (l Corinthians 15: l7-l8). If Christ did not rise from
the dead, we are hopelessly lost and condemned to spiritual
death and eternal separation from God. We shall die ai beasts
of the field which have no life beyond the grave.

But Christ did rise from the dead. This is the pinnacle truth
of the Bible. It is not simply a beautiful story 1o be sung or
preached about once a year on a d^y called Easter. This sub
lime and majestic resurrection truth should not be mentioned
so rarely in our churches. The resurrection should be pro
claimed every Lord's d.y. We serve a Christ who lives inlhe
flesh.

Off the coast of Chile there is a rocky island about fitry mile
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{luare called "Easter Island." It was so named because it was
discovered on Easter Sunday in 1772. Restricting treatment of
the resurrection message {r6m our pulpits to Ealter only, sug-
g-ests -th1t too many consider it an unimportant island of rr,rtf,,
detached from the shores of Christian docrrine. The Bible,
however, presents-it as the mainland of rrurh upon which all
else stands or falls. Our hopes are built on the resurrected
Saviour who desires to dwell in every heart.

A litde S1n-day :ctroo_l girl, in conversing with a very Iearned
man, told of her Ei"f_ rn- Jesus as her Saviour. He laughed
po.kilgly_arrq said, "My dear girl, don'r you know there i"re
been hundreds of saviours in the history of the world? How
d9 you know which one to trust?" The cirild replied with corn-
placent confidence, "I believe in the one who rose from the
dead." He is the only One. The living Christ is God's way ro
eternal life.

Some year: ago the French skeptic, Ernest Renan, sneer-
itgly..declared, "Christianiry Iives on the fragrance of an empty
vase." Unwit-tingly, he was correct. This is unquestionably tnr;.
If Christ had remained in the tomb, we shouid have no hope.
The Resurrection of ]esus Christ is C,od's "Amen" to Chriit's
victorious cy on the Cross, "It is finished." It is the seal of
redernption made complete for all eternity.

Those who have believed in the resurrected Christ should
evidence it-!y resyrrection living. A low plane of Iiving is in-
excusable. -llo, only does the reiurrection power save ilr, but
it also enables us to live for Christ. Through this power the
believer can overcome temptation and sin-. Victory is ours
because of the limitless power that brirrgs life from death.

Paul declares, 'W9 are [C,od's] workmanship, created in
Christ l5-rr unto good worls" (Ephesians 2:10).-Having been
recreated by t$urrection power, the god works of resuriection

figg are It be eripected. Paul further explains it this wayi
'"\Mhat shall 

-we say then? Shall we contin.rL in sin, that gr"t"
may abound? H forbid. How shall w€, that are dead tJ sin,
Iive aly long-er therein? Know ye not, that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into His death?
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Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into death:
that lilce as Christ was raised up from the dead by the gJqty

of the Father, even, so we also should walk in newness of life"
(Romans 6: l4). The new birth identifies the believer with
Christ in His death, burial, and resurrection. Christ's living in
the sincere believer should result in a holy hatred of sin and
an earnest desire to walk in the newness of the resurrection
life.

There is an ageold tradition that after Lazants was raised

from the dead, tle stench of the grave forever clung to hiP.
I cannot accept this. When the lord Jesus performs a miracle,
He does it thoroughly. Yet it is sadly tme that m?ny who
claim to have bee; raised from spirittral death by belief in
Christ, still reek with the gravelil(; stench of the cila Hfe and

its sinful habits and lusts.
By contrasr, he who torly qlmes to Christ and fully trusts

Hini for salvatioD, evidences the immedi ate and glorious new
life of the resurrection. Old things pass away. All things be-
come new. Such a life bears well the scmtiny of God and men,
even as Paul declared, "Herein do I exercise myself, to have
always a conscience void of offense toward Crod, and toward
mexr" (Acts 24:16).

We are exhorted to "put on the new man, which after C,od

is created in righteousness and true holiness." Much of the so-

called holiness seemingly experienced by many is pseudo and
zuperficial. When one-is reborn by the Holy Spirit, he is en-
abled through the resurrection pgwer to put on the "new man"
and to become the recipient of the veritable righteousness and
holiness of Christ. At the moment of salvation God imparts
His holiness to the sincere, believirg soul. The normal crcn-

sequences of this impartation will be seen in a life of useful-
ness and holy obedience.

A rather pompous and arrogant Sunday school teacher was

endeavoring to explain the importance of Christian living to
his class. With head high and chest out, strutting back and
forth impressively, he asked, "Now byt, why do people call
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me a Christian?" There was a momentary silence. Then one
boy raised his hand.

'Yes?" asked the teacher.
'?robably because they don't know you."
Paul declared in Colossians 3: l-3, "lf ye then be risen with

Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth
on the right hand of C,od. Set your affection on things above,
not on trrlgt on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is
hid with Christ in God." If we have experienced iesurrection
power in salvatioD, then this same power should be evidenced
in transformed living. There should be a clean break with all
amusements, habits, and lusts that oppose or hinder resurrec-
qot li"it-g. 

-As 
believers in Christ, wd should seek the higher

tr$F which honor and exalt our f,ord. How many earnest,
seeking souls there are among the unsaved, who become dis-
gustd and are lost to the possibility of salvatioD, because of
the inconsistencies seen j1 professirg believers living on a Iow
qpiritual plane. A life of holiness is io important.

David Ben-Gurion is a household name in the nation of
Israel, as well as in the world. A Christian had a conference
with him and the opportunity opened to testify to the saving
grace of our Iprd Jesus Christ. Mr. Ben-Gurion asked, "Are
there any Christians in the world? I have read the New Testa-
ment and am deeply moved by what I read there. I have read
it in the Greek. The teaching and standard is wonderful, but
where are those *hg lile up to it? Are there any Iiving the
Christian life? Can this Book really produce that which it sets
forth?"

"ft can, Mr. Ben-Gurion,' replied the Christian. He then
gave try own testimony to newness of life through the Lord
]esus Christ.

"But are there others like you?" asked Mr. Ben-Gurion.
'Yes, millioDS," the Christian affirmed.
'oVl/here are they, then?"
'There are real Christians all over the world," said the

Christialt. "One cannot point to arry one church or religious
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organization and salr 'These the real Christians,' but in
every gFoup of rhor" who pfofess Christ as their Saviour, there

are some -fro hve up to 
^th" standard set forth in the New

Testament."
What a shameful rebuke to those who profess to be followers

of Christ-"Are there any Christians in ihe world?" Not one

but thousands of Christians should be proving to. the world,

by transformed livilg, -t.t thgl ate-living:.*:tdj"g to,th,e

Book. Too many of God's people are failing Christ,by neglect-

i.g to bear a positiy" Christian tesliTgy through the resurrec-

d9} power. th" Lord Jesus said, "Let your-light so shine

befor! men, that th"y may see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is-in heaven't (Matthew 5;16).
' The apostle further reveals in these opelilg ler::s of I Peter,

three 1r&ruro which C,od has provided foi believers as the

result of the Resurrection of Chist I a living hope (verse 3);
an incormptible inheritance (verse a); and an endless security

(verse 5).- 
In Chiist, God "hath begotten us again unto a lively hope"

-literally, 
an eaer-liaing hope. It should be remembered that

1 Peter is written to comfort God's despairing people who are

weary and troubleladen. In the midst of mounting anxiety
Peter reaches the high peak of encouragement by declaring,

"we have an ever-living hopel' The word "hopel' as used here,

does not mean desire or expectation. It is not that of the stu-

dent who hopes he will pass an examination. It means confi-

dence. It is the hope that banishes all doubt and uncertainty.

The believer need never be distressed by fears if Christ is

his "ever-living hop"." The apostle speaks of this "hope" -r:1
"anchor of thJro.ri, both s.rr6 and sieadfast" (Hebrews 6:19)'
It does nor resr upon the feetin_g philosgphies of men, but is
imHded in the iolid rock of Chiist. Years ago the prophet

declared, "The Lord will be the hope of Hit people" (Joel

3: 16). The Christian's hope is the 
-Lord 

-']esus 
Christ, the

same yesterday, ?ttd to{ay, and for ever" (Hebrgw 13:B). 
-

Stre"gthened by such 
-eternal 

confidence in Christ, n9 be-

liever sf,ould exp6rience the slightest worry since everything
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should be laid in confidence at the fet of our Lord. David
could ey, "The Iprd is on my side; I will not fear: what can
Eran do unto me?" (Psalm 118:6) Even amidst the sonows
of death, he could assuredly ey,'Yez', though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou
art with me" (Psalm 23:4). Should the death of loved ones
leave us distraught, our hopo blasted? Ah, no. In Christ, the
ever-lirirg hope, we have a light to guide us through the
darkest valley, even death itself. "The Iord is my light and
my salvationl whom shall I fear? The I.ord is the'srrJngth of
my life; of whom shall I be afraid?" (Psalm 27:l) How often
these precious promises o[ the Word are read, yet never appro-
priated. We may tnrst C,od implicidy, for what He has prom-
ised, He will perform. If Christ is your hope, you may rely
upon His Word with full assurance that He will not fail. We
cannot dways tn$t the word of otherq but God's Word will
Dsr/er fail.

There are trmes when we cannot trust even the preacher's
word. A preacher's daughter learned, while talking to their
grocery by, that he lil(d the sermons of the assistant betts
than her fathe/s.

'But why)" she asked.
'"lMellr /ou seer" the boy said, "when the assistant comes to

the end of his scrrron he usually sIs, 'And now, in conclu-
sion,' and he concludes. But when your Dad comes toward
the_ end, he eIs, 'And now, lastly,' and he really lasrs."

C,od not only says what He means, but He means what
He sa)ns. Unfornrnately dl of us rnake promises we do not ful-
frll; but we may rest assured that God has never made a
single one that He has not kept. We can believe Him. One
reason for this is found in I Samuel 12:22, "For the Lord will
not forsake His people for His great na:rue's sake: because it
hath pleased the [.ord to make you His people." God has a

Seat Nage, H" is Jehovah, the Al*ighty One, who by 
^ 

word
has called the universe into existence. If He should fail His
Narne once, our hopo would be eternally shattered. But God
cannot fail His gFeat Name. With certainty we know He will
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never forsake His people. We belong to Him. We are His
eternal posession in C[rist. "It hath p-ieased the Lord to make
you HiJ people." Then why should we worry or doubt Him?

In the early days of the immigration to the West a traveler
approached the banks of the mighry Mississippi. Seeing the
river sheeted with ice and not knowing its thicknss, he was
fearful to Eust himself to it. He spent the entire day debating
whether or not he should cross. Finally, as the sun was set-

ting, he decided he must reach the other shore before _night-
fall. So, with much trepidation, he got on his hands and knees,
distributed his weight zrs much as possible, and with painstlking
caution crept toward the other side of the river. Halfway
across, he heard a rumblirrg behind him, and turning with
care, he saw a wagon loaded with coal, drawn by four horses,
crossing the frozen river's vast erpanse. The driver's lusry
voice rang out across the ice in clear and carefree song.

How like this timorous traveler are they who fail to step
out boldly upon the firm and everlasting promises of God.
Truly, 'The eyes of the Lord ire upon the righteous, and His
ears are open unto their cry" (Psalm 34:15). Glorious truth!
Believe it!- Receive it into your heart! And when confronted
by problerns that would overwhelm, "stand still, and consider
the wondrous works of God" (Iob 37:14). Look up to the
heavens. Consider their height and breadth. C,od who created
them is powerful to save and careful to provide. There is noth-
irg too hard for Him. Then trust Him for today; and leave
tomorrow in His hand.

There was once a small boy helping his mother store apples
in the cellar to keep them cool and fresh. Tryrrg to show how
many he could carry at once, he gathered an armload of them
and started down. But in a very few steps, they fell one by
one from his arrls.

"Sonr" said his mother, 'bring just one at a time, then they'll
not be dropped and bruised." So God wants us to live trust-
fully, one d.y at a time. "Take therefore no thought for the
rnorrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things of
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itself. Sufrcient unto the dry is the evil thereof" (i\tlatthew
6:34).

Oh, believer in Christ, are you ryitg to catry tomorrow's
Ioad, or the burden of the years to come, with the strength
of today? Walk in trust with the Lord today and commit the
funrre's care to Him. So you may say with David, '\n/hat time
I am afraid, I will trust in Thee" (Psalm 56:3).
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THE INHERITANCE INCORRUPTIBLE

'"Io an inheritance incornrptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth
not away, resewed in heaven for you."-l Peter l:4

Not only does the mre believer in the Lord Jesus receive an
"ever-living hope" through the new birth, but an "inheritance
incomrptiSle." -As to its quolity, the "inheritance incormptible"
is undefiled"; in its durability,'it fadeth not away"; and in its
certaintl, "it is reserved in heaven for you."

The guestion might be asked, "What is this inheritance in'
corru?tible?" It is eternal life through Christ, the Son of God.
In the final analysis, it is Christ Himself; for He is life eternal.
Apart from Him, there can be no life. Years ago David de
dared in Psalm 16:5, "The Lord is the portion of mine inherit-
arlce." The Lord Jesus declared, "I am the resurrection, and
the life" (John ll:25),"I am the w\t the truth, and the life:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (John 14:6).
John tells us that "in Him [Christ] was life; and the life was
tlre light of men" (John l:4). From these Scriptures and many
others throughout the Bible, it is unquestionably clear that
when one is in Christ, h. is the possessor of eternal life, the
'tnheritance incormptible. "

First let us consider the "undefiled" quality of the "inherit-
ance incornrptible." This has reference to the spotless and faw-

36
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Iess nature Christ commits unto all who believe on His name.
B&re b.i"g forn anew 

_Uy f" Holy Spirit, man is the posses-
sor of a sinful nature orly. This is ihe corruptible inherirance
ommitted to all at birth as the result of A-dam's sin. David
declared in Psahn 5l :5, "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and

He also said in Psalmin sin did conceive me."
58:3,'The from the womb: astray

lies." Because innate
no with C,od. In fact,

all who have not trusted in Christ are the of the devil.

they go
of this

'fe are of your father the devil," Jezus dedared to the unbe
Ueving 

-Pharisees in Iohn 8:44. The corruptible inheritance
ciur Iead ooly to eternal death. Nothirrg but 

" 
iirrirre miracle can

dter this condition and provide an i-ncomrptible inheritance.
Walter !ok*i$, ,h" fimous lion trainer, hied to change the

nature of lion cubs !y adopting an entirely difierent m"ethod
of Fqtitg. He sought to rtar -the* on *itt and train them
with kindness. Ontd"y ryhile working in a cage, when the
ctrbs werie about ten mbnths old, _he h&rd his #f" shouting,
'"\Malter, Wdter, come here quickly!" Dashing out, he saw hIs
Pet b*9 &raang some fifty ieet away. One"of the lion cubs
wils stealthily creeping on his belly ioward the burro, and-
quick j,s ,a flash-lop.d at -its shoulder, knocking it to the
gto..t g, dawing its nose with beastly ferociry. In ; matter of
sconds the cub was sinking its bared teeth irrto the helpless
creature's j"gplg vein. Though fed with milk and trained
with ldndnesl, the animal instinct remained in the lion. O"ly
a mirade could have changed him. Similarly, only a miracle
of God's grace can change human nature.

The comrp.tible inheritance offers no hopeful prospecrs for
the funrre. Eternal _death, which means endlesi rdp.r.tion
frcm ff, is the sad and calamitous end. '"\Mhere[orl, 8s by
one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so

4orh passed upon dl men, for that all have sinned" (Romans
5:12). But is there no hope? Need we suffer the consequences
of the old nanrre? Ah, no! God has _provided the ."-ddy, the
"incpmrptible inheritance" received 6y the new bifth.
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After hearing the gospel, man reacts in one of two yay-1t

either he attempts to- cwer his sinful statg !y means of self-
justificationi or, recognizing his own helplessness and un-
worthiness, he confes{e.s his-sins to God. The inevitable result
of any human attempt to cover sin is condemnation. A willing-
ness to confess to God produces immediate and lasting consola-

tion. "He that coveretli his sins shall not ProsPer: but whoso

cpnfesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy" (Proverbs

28:13).
It is not unusual for sinful humans to resort to humanistic

attempts to cover their sinfulness by such means as morafity,
philanthropy, or religiosiry.-How futile are these Satan-inspired

iubstit rto. C,od still- sees the sin; but when sins are confessed

to Him and Christ is received as Lord, the repentant believer's

sins are covered over immediately with the precious blood of

]esus Christ, which completely blots out all sin from C,od's

sight. All of this is beyond the_comptgh"t sion of the human

mInd. It cannot possibiy be understood until Christ is invited
into the heart "r 

Lord.-The experience test is the only proof.

"O taste and see that the Lord is god" (Psalm 34:8).
A little boy was sent to the store to buy some honey. While

returnirg home, he repeatedly stuck a finger into tg pail Sttd
licked fie sweet subsiance from it. A stranger walking close

behind noticed the boy't delight and asked, '\Mhat do you have

in the pail, son?"
"Hone/, Sir."
"Honey! Is it sweet?"
'Yes, sir."
"How sweet is your honey?"

"It is very sweet, sir."
"I do noi understand you. I asked you how sweet your honey

is, but you have not told me. How sweet is it?"
"It's velrlt very sw@t, sir."
'Well, /ou're a funny little fellow. I asked how sweet your

honey is and you simply tell me it is veYt Yery sweet. CTt Io,
really tell ms how sweet your honey is?" Impatiently, the lad
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{pp"a his !"gqinto the honey and held it up saying, "Here,
sir, taste and see for yourself."

Sermons and literarure may aid in Sving a limited under-
sanding of Christ, but only as He is Lcei;ed inro the heart
can He be known. There can be no real satisfaction in life until
the 'inheritance incomrptible" is possessed. The world with
its gliftq and glamour may appeal to the eye, but Christ alone
can satisfy the heart.

Tirus S"l! thought his empty heart could find conrentment
in earthly pleazures, but he &scovered the unsoundness of his
delusive dream. Later, howwer, it appeared that good fortune
turned his ry1y when he invented alpaca and beclme a multi-
rnillionaire. To add to his attainments, Queen Victoria made
him a baron. But none of this brought satisfaction to his rest-
less heart. One 4^y while in church,-he listened intently as the
PP.hT- told of O*ry in his galden and watchirg a cater-
pillar climb a painted sdck useil for decorarion.

"After y.hirg the tT,': said the preacher, "the carerpillar
reared itself, wafrng its 6ody in searci, of a juicy t ig to feed
uPon, or .som: way to continue the climb. Dscovering only

Pae: it tloyly rerurned to the gr_ound, crawled along rintil it
found another painted stick and repeated the oril" futile
PT$T. This occurred several times. There are many painted
sdcls in the worldr" continued the preacher, "pleasrr6, iealth,
power, and fame. AII these call to men, 'Climb me and find
the desire. of yoyr heart, fulfill the purpose of your exisrence
taste the fruit'of *..o, and firrd rJdri;crion.' il.rt 

"lrrL 
Th.;

Gnd orly painted stidrs."
The next d"y the preacher had a visitor, Tirus Salt. He

conftssed that dl his Iife he had been climbing painted sticks,
and thag though Tlt ti.lly rich, he was a ipiritual pauper
and without pfgl The minister had the igy of teilirg irirn of
One who saia, "C,ome unto Me, all ye 

-fi.t 
hbour"and are

Ifry laden, and I will grve yo3 resti' Titus Salt yielded to
Christ, and for the first time in his life fiound abiding ioy and

P399: He received the 'inheritance incormptible aid unde-
fld," and experienced the glory of the [ord. 

r
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But does the "inheritance incormptible" really last? God

affirms , "lt fadeth not a:way." Life il Christ, if sincerely re-

ceived into the heart, can never be lost. But you s-ay, ':I am

unstable! I say thinss I should not. I think defiiing though-ts.- I
am tempted io loo[ at things that do not please God. I do

unkind thi"gs." God realizes-o.r, instability far better than we

do. But the ?inh"ritance incorruptible" does not depend u-Po}

our stability: it is blsed upoT FIin, our immutable Lord. It
rests upon'His uncharyi"A ]ove. "The love of Christ mn-

straineih us" (2 CorinthTanl 5 : I 4). God's love is all-sufficient

and inexhaustible for every wayward child who will lean uPon

Him.
In the state of Ohio there is alarge pool of water called "the

Blue Hole." It is fed by an underg"gnld stream. ThoyS! Y
peated attempts to *""s.rr. its 4"etf, have been made, it is
'seemingly bdton less. D1y in 

"rrd^ 
i-ry out, its waters y:ll yP

incessaf;riy ro replenish the loss o[ thb overfow. How like the

wellsprinf of God's wondrous love is this fathomless, inexhaust-

ible pool."It matters not how much of God's love is Po-ured, out
,pon His people, there is abunda",tty more to take its Plr::.
Iri fow is' stda dy, constant, arrq 4"p"tdable. It never fails!

"Because the lov6 of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the

Holy Ghost" (Romans 5 :5). In His g:eat love, God, f9I.-
seeing our waywardness, gaye us hope. "God commendeth His
love ioward ,.ri, in that, *-hile we were yet sinners, Christ died

for us" (Romans 5:8). "Herein is love, not that we loved God,

but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation
for our sins" (l John 4;10). He first loved us; and for all

ererniry He will iustain us by His loye. "I have loved thee

with in everlasting love," He says in Jeremiah 31 
r 
3. 

-HSving
graciously given ,rI this "inheritance incormptible," He keeps

it erer livine within our hearts.
What wifl be the culmination? Peter says the "inheritance

incormptible is resenred in heaven for y9":.'^ Ttit inspired

statement confirms the certainty of eternal life. You cannot

lose it because God Himself is reserving it for you.
How gratifying for the weary traveler, after driving hun-
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dreds of rnils5, to find upon reaching the hotel that a room
has been reserved. On the other han-d, how disappointing to
find that by error his reservation has been neglected and that
no space is available. No true believer in Jesus Christ will be
dioppointed. Christ's sac,rifice reserves forever the place pre-
pared fgr him in Heaven. So it is, the child of C,od-may look
forward with absolute confidence to the time of meeting Christ
face to face, to dwell with Him eternally. We read in Eiebrews
I l: l0 that Abraham 'looked for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God." The believer in Christ looks
toward that city with joyful anticipation.

Litde is known about Heaven because of our human limita-
tions. It is impossible to perceive that of which we have such
scant knowledge. There are also language limitations. No
l-grage is comprehensive enough to describe what God has
prepared for His redeemed pegple. But of this we may be cer-
tain: Heaven is a place, and Christ is there. Our Lord left no
doubt about !hr, for He said in John l4:l-3: "Ler nor your
heart be troubled: ye believe in C-,od, believe also in M;. In
My Father's house are many mansions. if it were not so, I
would have told you. _I go to prepare a place for you. And if
I go and prepare a ?lrce for Iou, I will come again, and re
ceive you unto Myself; that where I art, there ye may be also."
What a wonderful place Heaven will be, forever in the pres-
ence of the Lord Jesus. What more could be desired?

"Think of stepping on shore and finding it Heaven,
Of taking hold of a hand and finding it Christ's hand,
Of breathing new air and finding it celestial ofo,
Of feeling invigorated and finding it immortality,
Of passing from storrn and tempest to perfect calm,
Of waking up and finding it Home."

-The C-spel CaU

Ttoly the believer's furure is glorious beyond imagination,
real beyond our fondest dreams. For we shall see Hft as He
is. The Lamb of Cild slain from the foundation of the world
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shall be everything to us. "Whom have I in heaven but Thee?"
we hear the Psalmist cry (Psalm 73:25). And with him we
shdl join to sing in praise, "Blessing, and honour, and glory,
and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto
the Lamb for ever and ever" (Revelation 5: l3).
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ENDLESS SECURITY

'"I/llho are Lept by the power of C'od through faith unto salvation
ready to be revealed iD the last time."-l Peter I :5

The third great treasure Peter suggess, which becomes the
possession o-f the believer through- ihe new birth, is en"dles'
*crtrity. If there were no other statements in the Bible to
present this rnarvelous truth, verse five would be sufficient.
The believer is 'tept by the power of C,od." The word "kept"
could be translated guarded or ganisoned, Our salvation is
eternally guarded by an indefatigable heaverrly militia com-
posed of legions of angels. No enemy, not even the diabolical
fores of hell itself, can penetrate the Iine of defense God has
established to protect our salvation. ffi promises not only to
save the repentant believer, but to k.? him saved. ]esus said
in John 10:27-29, 'My sheep hear N{y voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me: And I give unto them eternal life;
and they shall nelter ?erish, neither shall any man pluck them
out of My hand. My Father, which gave them Me, is greater
than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of My Father's
hand." The follower of Christ is safely sheltered in the hands
of both the Father and the Son. Who could fall or be snatched
from this securiry?

The Bible makes the fact clear that when one receives Christ
43
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as Lord a covenant relationship is established. The transaction
is forever sealed by the Holy Spirit. "After that ye believed, ye
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, Which is the
earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the pur-
g!"_*d ^possession" 

(Ephesians I : I 3, l4). Tha "sealing" by-the
tloly Spirit signifies both ownership and coruple{ion.-The
Spirit of God takes up His abode in the believer as God'q pos-
session, never to depart. At the same time complete deliverance
ftoT the power o[ sin is made a present realitr. The believer is
a child of God, never to be forsaken. The covenant is sealed
and cannot bs broken. But you ask, "Isn't there a danger of
falling away and being finally lost)" Not when you entei into
a covenant relationship with God. It is for eternity.

Less than ole pjr cent of the wills that are contested through
litigation in the United States are broken, The courts takJ a
Yery high position with respect to the wishes of those who have
died. You may be sure fhat our C,od is no less concerned
about His covenants. Th.y can never be broken, for they are
established and protected by the Lord Himself. When we be
Iieve on Christ, w€ become-"heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ." To remind us of His faithfulness in fulfilling His
covenant with us, C,od declares in Psalm 89:34, "My covenant
will I not break, lor alter the thing that is gone out of My
Iipt_."- Our immutable God remains ihe same yesterday, today,
and forever. He who begins a work of grace in our hearts will
continue it. "Being confident of this very thing, thatale which

lrath bggun a good work in you will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ" (Philippians l:6).

To assure us of this promise of eternal Iife in Christ God
has given to us His written word, the Bible. "And this is the
record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in His Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath
not the Son of God hath not life. These things have I written
unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye
may_ know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe
on the name of the Son of God" (l John 5:11-13). The Bible
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qpeaks authoritatively on the subject. There is no room for
questions or uncertainties. In fact, the orrly really reliable
source of truth in the world is Crd's infallible Word.

On April 15, 1912, the mighty "Titanic" went to a warery
grave after receiving a mortal wound when she hit an iceberg.
The ship, 11600 miles from the New York harbor, carried
1,500 people to their death in water two miles deep. It is said
that when the "Titanic" left the English harbor, someone
had scribbled on the hull, "fu Al*ighty could not sink this
ship." It was known as the unsinkablE vessel. But what man
makes must pgnsh. There is little secunry in that which comes
from the hands of men.

But how wondetfrlly certain is our sectrrig in Christ. Even
tlough waves of doubt beat against us and thousands of
obstades infest our course, true believers never sink. Paul asks
the guestion in Romans 8:35 : "\Mho shall separate us from
the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, br p"rsecution,
or famiD€, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?" In versel 38 and 39
he answers this question with unshakable confidence: "For I
am PeTsuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
PrincipalitiF, nor powers, nor things present, nor tlings to
@me, nor height, nor depth, nor ^iy olher creature, sha-il be
able to separate us from -the love of-God, which is in Christ
I.t rt-our Lord." No force is strong enough to sever the Chris-
tian from Christ's love. This is an insoluble bond. In spite of
all the assurance the [ord gives in His Word, there is ; great
host of professed believers 

-throughout 
Christendom whJ are

uncertain as to their salvatiorr. If they would but take the
Word at face value, their doubts would disappear.

Ira D. Sa1-lcey, the noted eyangelistic sin[e], though a be
liwer, was filled with doubt, fal, and corf,ict of mlnd con-
cerning the zusuranc€ of his ovrn salvation. He said, "I must
frnd out whether I possess eternal life or not." He went to
God in prayer and asked for a word that would settle this
defini!.ty and eternally. He then opened his Bible and his
eyes fell upon John ?-0:31 : "But tliese are written, that ye
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might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and
tha-t believitg ye m€ht have life through His name." He read
and reread tliis greaitruth and it came to him with ney poy-el.
He later declare? that the words burned into the depths of his

soul as he cried out, "Thank God, I do believe on Jesus Christ
and therefore I haue eternal life." Doubts never entered his
mind again. He could say with Paul, "I know whom I have
believed, and am persuad6d that He is able to keep that which
I have committed unto Him against that d^y" (2 Tiagthy
l: l2). Yes, "we are ganisoned by the power of God." There
should be no fear of losing our salvation, if we are in Christ.
If you have not believed this wonderful tryth, claim ilfo-1 youl-
self immediately. If you have received Christ, it is God's will
for you to know that you are saved.

P-eter further states that God's keeping power is "through faith
unto salvation." Does he mean that our keeping saved depends on

our regular and constant exercise of faith? It would be unutter-
ably sad if this were so. It appears that he is spealing of our
present condition in -contrast to our future state. During our
pilg"*age through this life, we are to "walk by faith, no1 blr
iigLt" (Z Corintliians 5:7). The d"y is comirg when we shall
meet Christ face to face. From that time on we shall walk by
sight, and not by faith. "It doth not yt appear what we shall
be: but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him; for we shall see Him as He is" (l John 3:2,3). When
we "see Him as He isr" we shall at the same time understand
all things. Confusion, pe{plexities, and disturbing qyeslon_s

will be banished forever. But right now we must live by faith
rather than sight, trusting God for all things. Our inquisitive
minds must wait until we see Him. Charles Haddon Spurgeon
said, "Faith is reason at rest in God." If we are to live with the
joy of the Lord in our hearts, even reason must be surrendered
to the Lord. Then, and only then, will doubts and problems
dioppear.

Do- you have the assurance in your heart that you belong to
C,od? If not, why not? Take Him at His Word, believe and
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receive His truth as He desires. Have you received Christ and
yet are you unsure that you are saved? Many are. It is possible
to own some things not possessed. I own a book I do not possess.
Some years 88o, I loaned a very valuable book to someone. I
forgot who borrowed it and it has never been returned. I still
own it, but I do not possess it. Possiblv you are saved, but you
do not possess the assurance of your saivation. God invites us to
receive the assurance with the salvation.

Two Scotsmen were traveling to the United States by boat.
Endeavoti.g to keep expenses down as much as possible, they
decided to eat cheese and crackers during the entire trip. For
breakfast, dinner, and supper on the first day, their diet con-
sisted entirely of cheese and crackers. The same was tme of the
second and the third days. About the fourth day, however, they
bqgan to weaken. Passir_g _the dining room and savoring the
aroma of food,_,h_"y decided to enter ind bry at least one good
meal. Approached by the steward, they inquired as to the price
of a good meal.

'"[d/hy, don't you know?" he answered. "All meals are in-
cluded in your paasage."

These two Scotsmen remind us of so many of God's people
who have received Christ as Lord, but have not realize'd th.t
the assurance of eternal life has been included. They are mqrely
existing on the cheese and crackers of uncertainty rather than
feasting upon the solid and assured truth of eternal life. 'TVe
are_ke_pt by the power of C,od through fairh."

q9d 
-promises 

to keep us "unto salvation, ready to be revealed
in the last time." This refers to the future tense of salvation.
The Bible presents salvation in three tenses: past, present, and
furure. In the past,^we were delivered from the penalty of sin
when we received Christ as Lord-our justification. At present,
we are kt$-delivered daily from the pov/er of sin through the
*it ittty of the Holy Spirit-our sanctification. In the firture,
we shall be delivered from the presence of sin-our glorifica-
tion. The furure tense of our salvation is ready, but not yet
revealed. It will be revealed when Christ rerurns. Until thin
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"Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts; for," God declares,
"the coming of the Lord draweth nigh" (James 5:8). Surely
this time cannot be far distant. "For yet a little while, and He
that shall come will come, and will not tarry" (Hebrews l0:37),
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SORROW'S PURPOSE

'"lillhercin ye gready rejoice, though now for a season, if need be,
ye are in heaviness through manifold ternptations r That the trial
of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unro
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of ]esus Christ."-
I Paer l:6, 7

The readers to whom Peter wrote this Epistle had been the
objects -of suspicion, hatred, and severe scourgings, Th"y had
zuffered untold violence at the hands of their pelsec.rrori. But
with the assurance of their endless security i" Christ, Peter
exhorts them in verse 6, "greatly rejoice." What a marvelous
cpnsolation! Though surrounded by trials, the true believer in
Christ czrn always rejoice.

In John 15:33, our Lord said, 'These things have I spoken

I"tg lou, that in Me ye might have_ peace. Jn the woild ye
shall have tribulation: but be of good iheer; I have overcome
the world." "Be of good cheer" could also be translated, cheer
u_?. Irib"larion on every hand;_yet C,od says, "cheer up." It
should be remembered that our Lord spoke these words 

"i o.r"
of the darkest hours in history. Sinful men were about to vent
their hatred on Him and perhaps on the disciples as well. Yet
He declared, 'theer up." This iJthe same exhoitarion Peter has
for us. Whatever the circumstances, "rejoice"!

49
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We are to rejoice even though we are suffering "heaviness
through manifold temptations." This statem-ent may appear to
be paiadoxical. How can one both rejoice and suffer at the same

timE? It is only possible as we wholly rely _on Christ. Thou_g}
the sufiering mai b" severe, there can still be abiding joy. We
may not always have happiness, for happiness depends on what
happens. If circumstances are adverse, happiness may disappear
temporarily. But ioy never departs because it is neither circum-
stantial nor consequential. It is nourished by our unchangeable

Christ.
Paul had a practical understanding of this marvelous rruth.

In writing to the Corinthian Christians he said, i'W" are trou-
bled on every side t let not distressed; we are perplexed, but not
in despair; Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not
destroi.d; Always bearing about in the body the dying of the
Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body" (2 Corinthians 4:B-10). James also had a practical
understanding of the reality of this blessed truth. He wrote,
"Count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations"-(James
lz2). What marvelous ioy God has provided for every believer
in Christ!

Years ago I saw this joy expressed in the life of a consecrated

senrant of C'od. It was Christmas dty when one of the mem-
bers of my church came to me at the close of our Christmas
morning service and asked if I would drive with her that after-
noon to visit a friend whose son had been killed the night
before. As we drove out in the country to the home of her
friend, I listened to the details of the tragic death. The seven-
teenTear-old victim was one of the best-liked fellows in his
high school class. Both he and his mother had been looking
forward to his graduation in ]une. On Christmas Eve he rode
his bicycle as usual to deliver his newspapers. Turning on the
highway to return home, he was stmcL by an automobile and
killed instantly.

Narurally, I began to anticipate something of the s('rrow and
sadness I would find in this home clouded by death. On arrival
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I was ushered into the kitchen where the boy's mother was. She
wzls complacent and serene. We then went into the living room
to see the remains of the battered body. On a table by the
casket was a picttrre of the by, a splendid looking chap. Turn-
irg from his likeness to the broken body, and considering the

-Jth"r'r sweet spirit, I thought, "How'."r, his mother 5" so

calm?" Then I noticed a motto which hung on the wall above
the casket, and immediately my question was answered: "Thou
wilt keep hfun in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee"
(Isaiah 26:3). This mother knew the Lord and completely
tmsted Him for "perfect peace." As a result, she could "rejoice"
though in 'heaviness." C,od yearns for all His people to experi-
enc€ this marvelous joy. It comes through absolute dependence
and reliance upon Him.

Trials in the believert life are temporarft "for a season."
C--pared to the endless sectrrity we possess in Christ, they are
short-lived. We may rejoice in the assurance of a far better d"y
to @me. 'Tor our lighi affiictioD, which is but for a *o*erri,
worketh for us a far more exceedirg and eternal weight of
glory; while we look not at the things which are seen, but at
the things which are not seen: for the things which are seen
:re temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Corinthians 4:17,18). "Light affiiction"? Yes, but only "for
a moment," Cild dedares. How encouraging! How thrilling!
No room for discouragement or defeat.

A certain minister appeared unusually cheerful though suf-
fering severe amicdon. One of his parishioners asked the secret
of his cpntenfnrent.

'T make a right use of my €yes," was his serious reply.
'Your eyes? I don't understand."
"It is ,6ry simple," replied the minister. "First, I look up to

Heaven and remember that is where I am going. Next, I look
down upon the earth and realize how small ; place I shall
occupy when I am dead and buried. Finally, I look around and
see the many who are in all respects much worse than I. This
brings me to three conclusionsr'- he continued. "First, I learn
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where true happiness lies. Secondly, I reco gnize where all our
care ends. And thirdly, I rcalize how little reason I have to
complain."

A right attitude toward our trials helps tremendously. Too
often we hear the questioil, 'lMhy?" which suggests a refusal
to accept what the lord sends. Why must these disappoint-
ments come to my life? Why must I face unexpected trials and
tribulations? Why must my plans and hopes be blasted? Peter
assures us trials are necessary. We cannot get along without
them. "If need b"r" could be translated, lt is necessady. But
why? "For the trial of your faith." Actually, to see if yanr faith
,s genuine, Not that C,od wants to know, for He knows all
things. He wants us to discover how far short we fall of His desire
for us. But why does He choose to test our faith? Why not our
Iove, courage, or holiness? Because everything depends on
faith. If faith gcs, the foundations crumble. All stands or falls
with faith.

Only trial can so reveal the deep resources and the reality of
one's profession. Fair-weather Christians manifest God's peac€
so long as all goes well. But when the storm clouds lower and
the winds of sorrow blow, they quickly collapse.

_ Jewelers have a method of determining the genuineness of a
diamond.

"Place it in water," they tell us. "If it is real, it will refect
even greater brilliance. If it is an imitation, its lustrous sparkle
will grow dull." So the deep waters of trial reveal the believer's
genuine beauty. The nominal Christian, when submerged in
sorrow and pain, may complain and grumble. The child of God
rejoices in the Lord.

In emphasizing furthq the necessity of trial, Peter says in
verse 7, "the trial of your faith" is "much more precious than
of gold that perisheth." Gold, together with the earth, will pass
away. But the immortal soul will live forever. If perishable gold
must be subjected to fire, how much more the believer.
Through trials we are cleansed, purified, and strengthened.
The present trial prepares us to face the one to come.-It is for
this reason we should never revolt when suffering comes. Nor
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should we be zurprised that Cild permits it. Peter tells us later
in this Epistle, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing
h.pp"ned unto you: But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of Christ's sufferirrgF" (l Peter 4:12). Christians cannot grow
and mature without trial.

A collector of moths found a living chrysalis which he kept
in his consenfatory throughout the winter. In the spring, upoD
seeing the Eemendous struggle of the moth to escape its prison,
he dedded to help by making a slight incision in the sheath
which enclosed it.-So6n it emErged, i b""utiful, great emperor
moth. Delighted, the collector placed the valuable specimen on
a shelf so it might grow strong for flight. But the moth never
few. Denied the stmggle to free itself from the cocoon, fi"
muscles of its *irrgp never developed. The intended kindness
of the collector had robbed it forever of the power to fy.

If we are in fellowship with the Lord, the affiictions He
permis are to develop our spiritual muscles, to tone us up, to
grr. us selfdiscipline, to cmcify the fesh. We must accept
them as zuch. 'My eD, despise not thou the chastening of the
[ord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him: For whom the
Iprd loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He
reeiveth. . . . Now no chastening for the present seemeth to
be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised
thereby" (Hebrews 12:5-6,11). From the fire of suffering we
emerge stronger in faith than ever before. Therefore, the Lord
tells us not to despise His chastenings but rather to accept them
zrs expressions of His love for us. He could easily have placed
us in environments free from suffering, but what puny Chris-
tians we would be!

When C'od made the oyster, He guaranteed him absolute
ecpnomic and social security. The oyster became heir to a
house, a shell to protect him from his enemies. When hungry,
he simply opens his shell and the food rushes in. But how
different when God made the *ighry eagle. 'The blue sky is
the limitr" said the Creator. "Go build your nest." So the eagle
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went out and built his nest in the highest mountain crog, where
storms rage daily and where he must batde winds and rain to
obtain his food.

In the Blble, the believer is likened to an eagle; never to
an oysler. "They that wait upon the Iord shall- renew their
strength; they _shall mount up-with wings as eagles; they shall

ryn, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and nor faint"
(Isaiah 40:31). Put on your eagle's wings and "mount up"
\igf, above yogr suffering. Rest i-" the Ldrd's promises. Only
then will you be "found unto praise and honour and glory dt
the -appearirg of Jesus Christ.'r Face all trial as God 

-hai in-
tended. For 

-"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation
[trials] : for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of
!t", which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him"
(]ames l: l2).

Peter assures us of "the appearing of Jesus Christ." How
blessed it will be to see Him wLen H; comes again. While we
wait, it is wonderful to know we may enjoy Hii spiritual pres-
ence. Whatever the affiictioD, we have the- glorious assurance:
'The eternal God is thy refuge, and underieath are the ever-
Iastilg arms" (Deuteronomy {3':27). Those great arms of mercy
and love are -alwlys beneath. However deJp we may sink i;
sorrow's depth, the "everlasting ar[ls" are ever there. How
marvelous! Let us not weep and lament, but rejoice and be
glad in Him.
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THE EYE OF FAITH

'\[Ihom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see
Hin Dot, yet believing, ye rejoice with ioy unspeakable and full
of glo.y: Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of
your souJs."-l Peter I :8, 9

C,od has endowed us with five senses: hearing, sight, smell,
taste, and touch. Psychologists tell us there are more than five.
I am convincd, however; that every born-again believer pos-
sesses a sixth-the C,od-given sense of faith. The two verses we
are to consider in this chapter seem to present three aspects of
the sixth sense: what faith- sees, what faith yroduces, and what
faith reuiaes.

'V/hom havirg not seen, ye love." How can you love some-
one you_have not seen? This seems impossible, but it is most
reasonable. Though Christ is not seen with the physical eye,
the believer sees Him with the eye of faith. How do we iee
Him? Through His Holy Wcrd, the Bible! The more time we

1p t d searchirg the Scripturc, the greater will be our love for
Him. Every child of C,od needs this-fresh glimpse of the living
Christ every morning.

John wrote in his first Epistle, "Thar which was from the
bqginning, which we have 

-heard, 
which we have seen with

our eI€S, which we have looked upon, and our hands have
55
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handled, of the Word of life." John had the oPPortunity of
seeing Christ with the physical__eye, bqt he had no more than
we. 6ur experience can be equally satisfying as yg dally fellow-
ship with the Lord Jesus and see Him in the Word with the
eye of faith. Looking away_from the busy world ip which we
live, we shall find love for Christ abounding as we look to Him
in the Book.

Many Christians neglect thg mgrning 
-watch, _rushing intg

the d^i without the much-needed fellowthip with their Lord.
What a tragedy! Failure cannot be averted. Ioy and blessing

cannot be kiown. There can be no strength to withstand the
temptations that must come. When spiritual food is3eglected,
the ioul will be an easy prey for Satan's subtleties. The-totgue
will be uncontrolled. The eyes will be easily attracted by lust.
The courmon sins of dishonesty and deceitfulness will seem but
easy steps to coveted goals.

H"r" you no timJ to see Christ in the Book? Are you too
busy to irlvest the best hour of the d"y to derive needed streggth
for your soul? Oh, foolish Christiso, you cannot contil.g lolg
without diligence in the morning watch. Just as_ the body de-

mands food-and water, so the soul must have the bread and

water of life. "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of Cild" (Matthew
4:4). If you were to neglect eating and drinking for a week,
your body would be dangerously weakened. The soul is no
less in need of nourishment and sffength. We must feed on
C,od's Word.

Few of us love Christ as we should. But how can we expect
to love Him if we fail to take time to be with Him? Lovers
are eager to be together. When young people are in love, they
take every opportunity to spend time in each other's company.
What can be said about the Christian who professes to Iove
Christ and repeatedly neglects fellowship with Him in the
Word? Can we love Him ind still fail to lake time tb be with
Him? Those who observe the quiet hour each morning will be
less likely to fail in their walk with Christ.

Christ is in the Book. We need to be ever-mindful that, as
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one snrdies the Bible prayerfully *d carefully, the Lord Jesus
will be vizualized. The Lord Jesus said of the Scriptures, "They

Te they-which testify of JVIe" (John 5:39). Chrisl is the grand
theme of the Bible. "fn the volume of the book it is writi-en of
me'l (Hebrews l0:7). There are no short crrts for fellowship
with the ["ord ]erus. If we are really to know Him, we must
qpend dme with Him. The words of 

-the hy*, writer are most
appropriate: 'Take time to be holy. Speak oft wirh thy Lord."

Set betvrreen the nacks of a transcontinental railroad, for a
quarter of a mile or more at a certain point in Ohio, is a metal
trough filled with water. As they ruih along, through trains
never stfP at tanlcs to take on water. But when they reach the
place where the trough lies, the fireman pulls a lever which
dropt a scoop from tha bottom of the trainb storage rank. This
akes up the needed water while the train rushel on without
so much as even slowing up.

Such h"try replenisliment may be extremely advanrageous
for the speeding train; but haste will never r,.r-ffi." to nrirrirh
and satisfy the d*p spiritual needs of the child of God. We
cannot scoop up needed spiritual food on the run; rather we must

F *illing to wait on the Lord with the open Bible, Iooking for
Jesus.

At you daily srudy God's precious truth and search irs sacred
PlYg:s, it will become more and more precious. You will say
with David: "How sweet are Thy wordl unto my raste! yrcl,
sweeter than honey to my mourh!" (Psalm I 19, iof ) Unfor-
tunatelv the Bible is a sadlv neglected Book in many homes.
Such a'condition can only irod.rle rveak and emaciated Chris-
tians. Someone has said, " A clean Bible denotes a lean Chris-
tian." Hoy about you? What place does the Word have in your
home? Is it but an ornament, or is it well-worn from freq.rerrt
use?

There was once a liql-e boy who was assisring his mother in
sPTng ]olt.cleaning. Closets and drawers *"."" being pur in
order. In cleaning oyt one drawer, the boy found 

" 
.ofy of th"

!ibl.e. !ryrr-*Ylg his mother what it *"r, she repliet, 'Why,
that's God's Book.'t
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'Well," he said, "we might just as well give it back to Him.
No one ever uses it!"

Is this true of your Bible? Have you been careless in not
reserving precious time for the study of God's Word? Can you
say as did the Psalmist of old, "O how love I Thy law! it is my
meditation all the d^y" (Psalm I 19:97). Give the blessed Book
the place it should have in your life.

Someone asked a young Christian girl how to read the Bible
to get the most out of it. The young girl replied, 'Yesterday I
received a letter from one to whom I have given my heart and
devoted my life. I freely confess," she said, "that I have read
that letter ihrough five times, not because I did not understand
it the first time, but because I am devoted to the one who
wrote it."

If you are in love with the author of the Bible, you will read
His Book over and over. You will love His Word. You will
desire to see Him and hear His voice of cheer and comfort amid
the many difficulties of this present evil world.

Dr. I. Wilbur Chapman has given us some helpful hints to
make Bible study more beneficial. Study it thrm,gh. Never
begin a d.y without mastering at least a verse from its pages.
Proy it in. Never l^y aside your Bible until the verse or pas-
sage you have srudied has become a part of your being. Put it
down. Mark the thoughts C,od gives you in the margin of your
Bible or in a notebook. They will have lasting value. Work it
qu,t. Live the truth you get in the morning through each hour
of the d"y. Pass it on. Seek to tell som@ne else what you have
Iearned. These suggestions are most helpful and, if practiced,
will enable us to love Christ more.

If we are to know Christ intimately we must study His
Word. "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
tnrth" (2 Timothy 2:15). How important that every believer
be a Bible sttrdent who faithfully studies the Book. It should
be understggd, however, that Bible study is more than simply
storing up knowledge and facts. C,od intends that Bible study
efiect a change in our conduct. As you and I fellowship in the
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Word each day and pore over its sacred pag6, gettin g a clearer
glimpse of Chris! we shdl experience His clsansing and trans-
furming power in our lives, becoming more and more like Him.
He has- declared, "Now ye are clean through the word which
I have qpoken unto you" (John 15:3).

How needful then that every believer go to the Word each
morning and pray as did David, "Open Thou mine eyes, that I
may behold wondrous things out of Thy law" (Psalm I 19: lB).
As we behold the wonderful things God has there for us, our
hearts will overflow with love for the Lord Jesus. As we look to
Him daily in His Word, w€ shall rejoice with "ioy unspeakable
and full of glory." The word "rejoice" as used here is expres-
sive of leaptng, boundirg ioy based upon a believing, tmsting,
faith. Faith produces iry inexpressible, unutterable ioy, that
comes from the heart of God as we have fellowship with Christ.
The more the Scriprures are srudied, the greater this faith will
become. 'Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God" (Romans 10:17). The results will be ioy, ineffable joy!

Robertson McQuilkin tells of witnessing to a classmate dur-
i.g his university days. The classmate boldly declared himself
to be an attreist. After a friendly discussion, the self-styled
atheist stated, "l have a god."

'o\Mho is your god?" inquired Mr. McQuilkin.
'1 am my god," was the hasty reply. Mr. McQuilkin then

asked, "Does your god make you h"ppy?" There was a srrained
silence. "Nobody is happy," the student replied.

How hopelessly blind is unbelief! It knows nothing of the

ioy of faith. Faith produces "iry unspeakable and full of glory."
But unforttrnately, not even believers always realize this won-
derful joy. Why? Th"y are not taking the time dailv to look
for Christ in the Word. You cannot sacrifice the quiet hour and
yet know this peace-giving ioy. If we do not look to Christ, we
look to ourselves. Self can only produce mis ery and failure. The
secret of daily blessing is found in "looking unto lesus the
author and finisher of our faith; who for the iry that was set
before Him endured the cross, despisirg the shame, and is set
down at the right hand of the throne of Cod" (Hebrews l22).
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We must look unto Jesus el)ery morning if we are to live
victoriously. Only then can we know the joy He possessed,
even in the face of the sufferings of the C.oss. David declared
in Psalm 5 : I l, "Let all those that put their trust in Thee
rejoice: Iet them ever shout for joy.'t Is your life marked by
,lrit teynote of joy? !f not,_ can ii 5e that you are overlookin!

!!" importance of a fresh daily experience with Christ in Hi;
Word?

Remember the testimony of the disciples on the Emmaus
road after Jesus had been with them. "They said one to an-
other, Did not our heart burn within us, whiie He talked with
g: b_y t!r: y?y, and while He opened to us the sctiprures?"
(Lnke 24:32) As you seek His face in the Book, yorr heart
will burn with joy and overfow with blessing. But you must
take time. You must claim the promises of Hiitruth if you are

!o. reap the benefit. "Thou wilt show me the path of iife: in
Ily presence is fullness of ioy; at Thy right hand there are
pleasures for evermore" (Piaim 16: I i). The pleasures are
th_ere, but they mu_st be claimed by the believer ii Christ. John
tells us he wrote hi: first Epistle, portraying the truths rbo.rt
Christ, that we might abound witL God's j;y. 'These things
write we unto_Iou, that your ioy may be full" (l John l:4).
Yes, there is aboundirg ioy for aU who will look to Christ in
His Word.

What will be the result of increased faith through the Word?
'Receiy3g the gld _of youf -faith, even the salv-ation of your
souls." The word "salvation" here means healing. Our souli are
often broken by sorrow and disappointment. But there will be
comple_te healing for the soul. We shall be at rest when we
meet Christ and see Him not only with the eye of faith, but
with the physical €ye, and acclaim Him as Loid of Lords and
Kirg o{ Kings. This-will truly be a duy long anticipared.

But during our pilgrimage here on this eirth, -" are to seek
Him daily in the BooI< HJhas given, lookirg to Him with the
eye of faith, believilS and lovin[ Him. 'Y.lling by fairh," the
.ptd-. says,- "!rt believirrg."-Heie is the L.y.,Trirsting God for
all things with unwavering faith. "Abraham believed"God, and
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it was counted unto him for righteousness" (Romans 4:3). So

you and I may believe Him as we are refreshed and tr-t ngtb-
ined daily by the morning dew of blessed assurance through
His Word. Ciur love for Him will be a never-ending source of
praise that overflows from joyous hearts.
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MAN'S ONLY HOPE

"Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched
diligentb, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you:
Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. Unto whom
it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us th"y did
minister the tlings, which are now reported unto you by them
that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven; which things the angels desire to loolc

into."-l Peter l: 10-12

The theme of these three verses is expressed in the third word
of verse 10, "salvation." Three phases of "salvation" are sug-
gestd by the aposde: its prophecies (verse l0); its price (verse

ll); and its provisions (verse LZ),
In his second Epistle Peter informs us that "holy men of

C,od spalce as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter
l:21). Though these men were divinely impelled to record
God's communications to them, it is highly improbable that
they fully comprehended all they wrote. For Peter tells us they
"enquired and searched diligently," thus signifying that those

who wrote the Word earnestly sought to understand the revela-
tions th"y received. Though faithful in preserving God's truth,
th"y were frequendy confused as to its meaning.

62
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In C,enesis 3: 15, the fint proph esy of Christ's redemptive
work on the Cross is stated. t witt put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel." Thousands
of years before the Cross, God made it known that He would
provide an eternal victory over Satan and sin. It is q-uite possi-

ble that the one who wrote these inspired words did not com-

pletely understand the full significance of this verse.^ Years later, Jeremiah gave 
-rrs another ProPh"tig picrure of

the Cross."Is it-nothing to you, all ye that prtt by?-behold,-and
see if there be any soriow iike unto My sorrow, which is done

unto Me, wherewith the Lord hath affiicted Me in the day of
His fierce ange/' (Lamentations I : l2). The context indicates
that this ,"*E has a direct prophetic reference to the indiffer-
enc€ of millions to the sufferingt of our Lord on the Cross for
their sins. We can hear this cn'of our Lord even now as teem-

irg multitudes ignore His atoning sacrifig. and gy_e little or no

th6ught to His -gracious provision of salvation. Undoubtedly,
nor even ]eremilh himself was fully aware of the import of
these pathetic wor&. He must 'have enquired and searched
rliligently" into their meaning.

Gnsider another of the desc-riptive prophetic chapters in the
Old Testament. "surely He hath borne dur grrefs, ind carried
our sorrows: yet we dia esrcem Him stricken, smitten of God,
and aflicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions, He
was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our pla-ce
was upon Him; and with His srripes we_are healed. All we like
sheep-have gone asrray; we have turned every one.to his own
*.y; and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. He
was oppressed, and He was affiicted, yet He opened not His
moutht He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a thTp
before her sheareri is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth"
(Isaiah 53:+7). In this portion of God's Word, w€ have a

minutely detailed account of our Lord's cmcifixion and its pur-
pose. But like the other Old Testament writers, Isaiah, too, must
have been perplexed by some of the things the Spirit of C,od

constrained him to write.
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It is not intended to suggest that these inspired servants were
not redeemed by God's giace, but merely that they di+ not
wholly understand C,od's entire scope of truth as we now know
it, fuitry declared in the Bible. ]esus confirmed this fact in
Matthew 13:17 when He said, 'Verily I say unto lou, That
many prophets and righteous men have desired to see those
things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those

thin[s which ye hear, and have not heard them."
Have you ever considered the privilege that is ours to enjoy

God's revelation in its entirety? The Old Testament saints

looked fonnrard to the Cross by faith. Through the Holy Spirit,
we may see God's complete program for man. Because of this
privilege, ours is greatei responsibility. The greater the knowl-

"dg. 
o-f rruth, the more demanding the obligation to obey it.

Regrettably, privilege often leads to neglect and procrastina-
tion. There are millions who have heard the gospel and are
familiar with God's plan of salvatioD, yet do nothing abo_ut it.
Church pews are ociupied every week by professors of Chris-
tianity who have head knowledge only of the gospel but have
never experienced it in their hearts. To such Jesus says,

"Remem5er Lot's wife." Though almost saved, she was eternally
lost! Having listened to the Word of God, even starting to
obey, she turned back-and perished! Our Lord's admonition is
a clarion call of warning to all who are undecided, lest the same
judgment befall them.

One dry a funeral director phoned and asked me to call on
an elderly lady whose eighty-yiar-old husband had died. After
offering words of comfort to the widow, I asked, "Had your
husband received Christ into his life?"

'Yes," she replied, 'Just a few days before he died, he heard
a gospel message over the radio and believed on the Lord

lesus."
What assurance this brought to the heart of the bereaved

wife. Thank God, Christ will receive us, however late in life
we turn to Him. But as I drove home, I thought of what this
man had missed by delaying until he was eighty years of age
to receive Christ. Though saved a few days before death, he
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never experienced the ioyr and blessings of followit g Christ
dry by d.y throughout a lifetime. Like Donl, he relegated
Christ to the bottom of the list and lived only for himself and
his own interests, until in the very face of death he turned at
Iast to Christ for refuge. If you, too, have been ignoring the
Lord who loves you, come to Him now. God has but one time,
today! He says in 2 C,orinthians 6:2, "Behold, nour is the
accepted time; behold, now is the d.y of salvation."

"The present
Then use it

is thine ovvrl.
before it be fown.'

only
well

The price of our gfeat salvation seems to be suggested in
verse I l. Peter mentions here "the sufferings of Christ." Con-
sidering this in the Iight of Matthew 16, it is obvious that a

wonderful knowledge filled the apostle's heart. As we hear him
in the presence of our Lord on the eve of the Transfiguration,
he displays litde or no understanding of the Cross and its
meaning. Jesus began "to show unto His disciples, how that
He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the
elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised
again the third dry. Then Peter took Him, and began to rebuke
Him, saying, Be it far from Thee, Lord: this shall not be unto
Thee" (M.tthew 16 :21-22) .

See the apostle rise to his feet, eyes blazing with indignation.
Hear him shout, "Be it far from Thee, Lord: this shall not be
unto T'hee." This was to say, "They will never kill you, Lord!
I will see to that!" Jesus answered him in a quiet but firm
rebuke: "Get thee behind Me, Satan: thou art an offence unto
Me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but those
that be of men" (Matthew 16:23).

Any attempt to keep Christ from the Cross would be but a

plot of Satan; for a crossless Christ could netr/er redeem fallen
humanity. The atoning work of Christ is man's only hope.
Without it there can be no salvation. So, in a word, our Lord
points out to Peter his mistaken conception of the vital things
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of fu. Peter was far from the full rcalization of God's plan
for lost men. Yet after the Cross and Resurrection of our Lord,
Peter clearly perceived the truth. He writes of "the _sufferilgs
of Christ, aird the glory that should follow." At last, he undgt-
stood that all we [ave and all we believe depends upon the
sacrifice of our Lord and His resurrection.

Despite God's full revelation, there still remains_ grojs mis-
underitanding of the true meaning of the Cross. The Cross is
recognized ar-a symbol of the Ch-ristian faith. For msny, uT-
forttrnately, this dfobolism has degenerated into a mere fetish
or charm.-To others, the Cross is but a great event in history
which changed the course of civilization. Still others consider
it an object-of religious sentiment to which they qre- strongly
drawn. But the Bible teaches that the Cross symbolizes two
things: salvation and submission.

At Calvary, the price for sin was forever paid. Our Lord's
cry from the Cross,- "It is finished!" was expressed by a Greek
word meaning paid, The same word is found repeatedly on
tax receipts. -This is the exact equivalent of the English,
Receiued Poy*ent. When Christ died on the Cross, the sin-
debt of mankind was completely wiped out. Eternal payment
was made so that all who believe on Him might be saved. To
this end, God proclaims, "Neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4:.12).

But the Cross means still more than salvation. After our
Lord rebuked Peter for trying to prevent His death (Matthew
16:23), He said in verse 24, "If any man will come after Me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me."
Oh, do not miss this vital truth! Taking up the cross means
complete submission to Christ. It can mean nothing else. It is
not enough to salr "I believe." There must be a total sub-
mission to the Lord together with belief, if the meaning of the
Cross is to be fully realized. Too many have accepted the Christ
of the Cross, but not the cross of the Christ. Paul said, "God
forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of the Lord Jesus
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Christ, by whom the world is cmcified unto D€, and I unto the
world" (Galatians 6: I 4). His was a complete submission to
Christ. This is the need among C,od's people today.

A Christian father was 
"nt.ri'rining 

trir liitle son'or" Sunday
afternoon by singng with him at th+iano. Th"y had sung the
chorus children -so 

Iove to sing: "Praise Him, Praise Hirrr, all
ye little children." The father had included, he thought, all the
stanzas-"Serve FIim, Serve Him-Love Him, Love Him,"
et cetera. But when he stopped, the boy looked up into his face
with surprise and amazement and said, "But FathLr, 1lou forgot
to crown Him!" So th.y sang, "Crown Him, Crown Him,;ll
ye little children!" Is it not tnre that many who profess to believe
on Christ for salvation have forgotten to crown- Him their King
by bowing to His will? It is imperative to consider "the suffer-
itglt of CirisC' for salvatioD, but "the glory that is ro follow"
cag_gnly b" realized through complete sub;ission to Him.

"Lfnto us th.y did minister tie things, which are now re-
portd t3to__you by them that have preached the gospel"
(verse l2). 'What 

ar,e "the things" pr*laimed by the prda.Lers
of the blessed gospel? Th.y are the provisions 

-God 
Las made

possible through Christ's sacrifice for ill who come to Him for
salvation. There appear to be at least seven such provisions
mentioned in the Scriptures.

First, eternal salvation for all. No one is excluded. As a result

9t th. pricg paid !y Christ, anyone who is willing to receive
Hirn may be saved- "But we see Jesus, who was nilade a little
Iower than_the angels for the sufferirg of death, crowned with
g-lorl Ttd honour; that He by the gfr.. of God should tasre
death for every man" (Hebrews 2:9).

Secondly, e-ternal fellowship with the Lord may be enjoyed
b-y all who believe. Th_ough windering far away because of rirr,
the repentant soul is brought near to the heart of God. 'But
now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made

"ig! by_ the blood of ChrisC' (Ephesians 2:13).

- Thildly, a direct way 9f access to God in prayer is granted
through Christ, our Mediator. "For there is one God, a"a one
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mediator between God and men, the man Christ ]esus; Who
gave Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time"
(l Timothy 2:5-6).

Fourthly, the righteous demands of the Law are forever satis-

fied, delivering the believer frorn its bondage. This does not
excuse the saint from obedience to the Law. Yet if we fail,
God's forgivirg grace is sufficient. "Blotting out the hand-
writing of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary
to us, and toolc it out of the wdlt nailing it to His cross"
(Colossians 2:14),

Fifthly, eternal forgiveness for sins is assured. The believer
will never stand before God in judgment for sin. Christ suf-
fered our judgment on the Cross. "In whom we have redemp
tion through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, accordirg to
the riches of His grace" (Ephesians l:7).

Sixthly, the believer becomes the recipient of -Pd't right-
eousness. Whereas all our righteousness is "as filthy rags" at
conversion, we receive the perfect righteousness of Christ. "For
He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Corin-
thians 5:21).

Seventhly, the anticipated hope of Heaven becomes a reality.
Our Lord's word to the dying thief on the cross is His promise
to us: "And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I
say unto thee, To d^y shalt thou be with Me in paradise"
(Luke 23:42-43).

How marvelous are these provisions! "The things which are
now reported unto you" are yours if you have received Christ
into your heart, If you have not come to Him for salvation,
hrrn to Him now. He invites you! And remember, this is not
an invitation to a funeral, but to a marriage. For the Lord will
fill your heart to overfowirg with ioy and peace through
believing, until you meet Him face to face. Come and enjoy
the blessed provision He has made for you.
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CHRIST IS COMING

'"\illherefore grd up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to
the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revela-
tion of ]ezus Christ; As obedient children, not fashioning your-
selves according to the former lusts in your ignorance: But as

He whictr hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all marlner
of conversation; Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I ar" holy."-
I Peter l: 13-16

It should be kept in mind that those addressed in this Epistle
were suffering severe persecution for their faithful and- con-
sistent testimony for Christ. Naturally, they were disturbed and
distressed by their surrounding circumstances, but Peter encour-
ages them by a reminder of their glorious future when Christ
rehtrns to rule and reign with His saints. Until then, "Gird up
the Ioins of your mind, be sober." That is, do not permit youi-
self to be encumbered by worry and fear. Williams translates
this, 'Tighten up the belt about your mind, be perfectly calm."
Despite sorrowful and adverse conditions, the believer should
rest in God's comforting peace. Not for a day, a month, or a
ygar, bg "to the end"-that is, "to the end" of this present age
when Christ wil return. Trust in the Lord with perfect con-
fidence, patieldy waiting "for the grace that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ."

69
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There is no hope more comforting ,t 4 inspiri"g fol the
downtrodden and iisheartened than the "blessed hope" of the

return of our living, loving Lord. Every believer should be look-

irrg with joyous anticipalion for the return of the Lord_ Jesus.
T5" Second Advent oi Christ is a thrilling hope. It is the k y
by which all modern problems are resolved and san^e optiryism
d established. It is tfie vitalizirg hope that transforms faith
from weakness to strength, and Irom-insufficiency to all-suffi-

"i*.y.Foi years Dr. A. T. Pierson was in doubt and despair con-

cerning *arry obscure truths of the Bible, but !e gave himself
to perslstent study and prayer, with the rewarding result that
he discovered in the truth of the Second Comitg of Christ the
k"y which unlocked two-thirds of the Bible previously closed

to him.
Indeed the belief in the Second Comirrg of Christ is the L.y

that unlocks the door to balance and stability in a world torn
by war and bloodshed. Confronted by ? seemingly hopeless
world situation, strained relationshipr, and tightenitg tensions,
a great political leader in Europe was heard to confess, "I can-

not see a single star of hope in the international horizon." What
a defeated arrd futile outlbok! It is obvious this man knew little
of the reality of the return of Christ as unfolded in the
Scriptures.

Every Bible student is assured of a "star of hope" eyqn
though- the storm clouds of war and strife hover above us. 'As
truly as I live," God declares, "all the earth shall be frlled with
the glory of the Lord" (Numbers 14:21). Here is our "star of
hope-." The d"y is coming when the earth, thougl now over-
run with hate, sorrow, and sin, shall be the dwelling place of
God's righteousness, peace, and blessing. The turmoil created
by restless, dissatisfied warnongers will not continue forever.
"Alas for the day! for the day of the Lord is at hand, and as a

destruction from the Almighty shall it come" (Joel 1: l5).
Christ will return to rule over the world and subdue all that
oppose the truth of God.

- 
Concerning the 'blessed hope," our Lord was explicit. "If I
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go...I will come again" (John l4:3). When the Lord
ascended into Heaven, the disciples stood bewildered and per-
plexed as th"y gazeA at this phenomenon. But the angels
assured them that Jesus would return. 'Ye men of Gali-lee,
why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which
is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen Him go into heaven" (Acts l:ll).

Those who f.lly aciept the scriptural truth of the return of
Christ will find this anticipation a strong infuence for Chris-
tian behavior in every walk of life, a spur to holy living. The
direct relationship of "righteousness" to the Second Adient is
mentioned re_peatedly throughout the Bible. "Behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a Kirg shall reign and prosper, and shall Execute

i,rdgpent and justice in rht earth" 
-(Jeiemiah 

23:5). In the
next verse, we are told that the name of the "King" shall be,
"TrrE LoRD orrR RrcErrEousNEss." In Psalm 96:l3r"the "King"
is seen comin g"t9 judge the earth: He shall judge the world wiih
righteousness," David declares. In these passages, we see Jesus
Ch:ist, the pe-rsonification of righteousrress, ioming agair, to
judge the- world righteously. Buiin examining arotlerlmpor-
tant prophecy we notice something of vital importance to those
who are waiting for tJreir Lord toleturn. In Psalm 85 : 13 C,od

Tys, 'Righteousness shall go before Him; and shall set us in
the yay of His steps." The righteousness of Christ should be
manifested n9t grly when He iomes, but here and now. Every
child of C,od should show forth the righteousness of Chrisi
walking :'ir, tt " 

*i of Uir sreps." WherJr., the doctrine of tfrJ
return of Christ 

-is_proclaimed faithfully and believed sincerely,
righteousnqss will be the result.

Without question, one of the foremost reasons for the world-
liness evidenced in many churches is the complete disregard of
the sane, slprural presentation and accept.rri" of the tirth of
our Lord's Q*i"g. C,od- sls, "Every man that hath this hop"
p him purifieth Eimself, even as Fie is pure" (l John 3:3).
It is the 'blessed hop." that will impel us to oLey whole-
heartedly and follow our all-righteoui Saviour. "If ye know
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that He is righteous, ye know that every one that doeth right-
eousness is born of Him," (l John 2:29).

The return of Christ should have a threefold effect on the
believer. It should constrain him to obey God, forsake sin (verse

14), and be holy (verse 15). Peter immediately follows the
mention of the Second Advent with an admonition to be

"obedient childrenl Obedience is not righteousness, but it is
certainly the first step in that direction. \U(Ihat parent does not
prefer obedience and detest disobedience in his children? God
is no less concerned that His children obey Him. None grieves

the heart of the Lord more than he who refuses to obey. It is
one thing to belieae the gospel, but quite another to behaoe it.
For ioy in discipleship, those who believe in Christ should obey

Him.
A small boy was visiting his aunt during_his summer vaca'

tion. Unable io attend church one Sunday because of illness,
she sent him alone. Knowing how uncontrollable he was at

times, she strongly emphasiied the impo_rtance 9f ._!"Tg a

"good boy." Immediately upon his return she asked, "Did you
behave?"

"I surely did," h" replied. "I heard the lady back of me say she

never saw a child behave so."
How descriptive of many so-called believers who fail to re-

gard behavior as closely a_llied with belief. Too much Christian
Iiving falls far short of God's standard of rig-hteousness. 9"ly
as we obey C'od can we honor Him. He asks, "\Mhy clll ye
Me, Lord,- Lord, and do not the things which I say?" (Luke
6t46) "Doing" is important. His divine will for our lives must
be willingly obeyed if we are to know His best.

Those who would obey God must be desirous of forsaking all
known sin, 'hot fashioning yourselves accordirg to the former
Iusts in your ignorance." All who come 

_ 
to Jesgs_ Christ and

are mrly- converted should break with the sinful habits and
Iusts of the old life. Before the conversion experience, we care-

lessly committed many sins in ignorance of God's truth. But
having been delivered from this siate of ignorance ," we should
gladly forsake all that displeases Christ.
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Though li ri"g in a carefree generation characterized by lu-st,

believers should not bear the mark of the age. Often those who
deny the d"ims of the Bible concerni.g the Second Coming
are profane and exceedingly sinful. 'fiere shall come in the
last d"yr scoffers, walking after their own lasts, And saying,
Where is the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of
the creation" (2 Peter 3:3r 4).

Not only do these unbelievers blaspheme the trrth of the
return of Christ in word, but by grossly wicked lives. How
essential that zuch living should not be duplicated in God's
people who anticipate the return of Christ. Under no circum-
stances should the believer stoop to the sinful lusts of the
worldling. For lust is the natural inclination to run vvild, to
t'hrow off all restraints. Corr*quently we are to break forever
with the former lusts of the unconverted life and sever all
practices of fleshly lusts which displease Cild. "For the grace of
Crod that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, Teach-
ing us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteousl/, and godly, in this present world; Look-
ing for that Utessed hope, a"d itre glorious appearirg of the
gFeat C'od and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:ll-13).
"Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be over-
charged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life,
and so that day come upon you unawares" (Luke 2l:34). The
believer is to be controlled by the Spirit of God rather than by
the old feshly lusts. He should desire to do only what C,od
wants, rather than please self.

Peter realized such abundant living could never be known
apart from holiness. So he reaches the pinnacle of his three-
fold exhortation with this important theme. "As He which hath
called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation."
Phillips translates it this w"!t 'You are to be holy in every
department of your lives." This is the challenge for every be-
liever to be yielded completely to Jesus Christ. We have a high
calling. "For Crod hath not called us unto uncleanness, but
unto holiness" (l Thessalonians 4 i7).
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Only as we walk with God in a life of full corrmitment
through holiness, can we expect to attract a lost and 

-perishit 
g

worltto a mighty, redeeming Saviour. Through obedience we
deepen our fe-llowshi,g with pdi through the forsakitg of sin
we enjoy victory in living. But it is through holiness we con-
vince indifferent men and women of the satisfyirg reality of
Christ. We act either as magnifying or diminishing glasses

through which the world sees Him. How Chris! appgars- to !!.
worlt depends entirely upon each believer. Through th_._ life
of a devoted believer, tha world will see a magnified Christ
whose saving power has transformed and beautified. But the
life of a carrral or worldly Christian will present to the world
a minimized Christ who is not able to keep from sin or to
satisfy with His presence. Christ must be our standard if all
are to see Him honored in our lives. "Because it is written, Be

ye holy; for I am holy." "For even hereunto were ye called
: . . that ye should follow His steps" (l Peter 2:21)."He that
saith he abideth in Him ought himself also so to walk, even as

He walked" (l John 2:6).
Do you know what tnre holiness is? Some strongly affirm

that God's words, 'b" ye holy; for I am holy," mean sinless per-
fection. "If we are to be like Christ, w€ must be perfect," they
say. Actually, holiness is possession of the soul by Crod. It does
not necessarily denote perfection; for perfection in this life is
impossible to attain. But as Christ the Son was impelled to do
the will of the Father in every activity of His life here on
earth, so believers are to be possessed by God through complete
commitment to Him. When Christ returns, we shall be made
perfect. But, at this moment, our obligation is complete yield-
edness to Him, permitting Him to work out His holiness
through us. Complete surrender to Him is the only means by
whicli this can G efiected. It begins when we give Him toi
priority in every phase of living and love Him with the whole
heart. Love for Christ will open the door to holiness. Therefore
we must love Him more.

In the last chapter of the Gospel of John, Jesus did not ask

Peter, "Do you love feeding sheep? Do you love to preach and
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talk to others about Me?" Nor did He ask, "Do you love

t .p or do yo3 love those to whom you preach?" The question
Christ asked three times of Peter wai, "Lovest thou M;?" This
i1 ,h" key to holiness. Do you love Christ with all your heart?
If so, to abi{e by_His corrmands in willing obedience will not
be difficrrlt. For-C,od, with the commmd, gives enabling grace
to fuIfill it.

A Buddhist monk _in C,eylon, who was acquainted with
both Christianity and Buddhism, was once aiked what he

lho"ght was the gfeat difference between the two. He replied,
"There is much -that is g"rd in each of them, and probably
i" 4l religions. What seems to me to be the greatest difference
is t., you Christians know what is right ani have the power
to do iq while we Buddhists know wf,at is right but hive no
zuch power."

_ C,od -TIs, "Greater is He that is in Iou, than he that is in
the world" (l IoE 4:4). Christ, rhrough the Holy Spirit, gives
unlimited power_ fo1 holiness, but we on our part, irust yield
freely and completely, moment by moment, to a life of oLedi
exce and the forsaking of sin. I.et us seek no other way but
Crod's !^ay, wholehearied commitment to the Christ who gave
His all for us.
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD

"And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons

iudgeth according to every man's work, pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear: Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not

redeemed with cormptible things, as silver and gold, from yorrr

vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; But
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot: Who verily was foreordained before the founda-

tion of the world, but was manifest in these last times for You,
Who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up from the

dead, and gave Him glory; that your faith and hope might be in
God."-l Peter ltlT-Zl

The Apostle Peter has been attempting earnestly to stimulate
the cou-rage of the downtrodden and persecuted believers with
the blesseE hope of our Lord's Coming. He further emPhasizes

the fact that rrot only should this hope dispel fear, Pt d quiet
restless hearts, but ii should inspire the believer to live right-
eously for God. But who is to iet the standard for righteoug
ness? Who has the final authority on what to do and what
not to do? Whose example shall we follow-the preacher's, the

Sunday school teacher'i, or that of other Christian friends?

We *.rct look further for the answer. If we do not, we shali
fail. "And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of
persons judgeth accordit g to every man's work."

76
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C'od, "the Father," is the judge. We must abide by His
standards for righteousness ils revealed in His Word. He is
impartial in His j.rdg*ent. He plays no favorites and has no
pets. He judges righteously according to our actions. Believers
may do as th.y please, but only as they please Him. He must
reign supreme. It is not who you ate, but what you are in
the eyes of a Holy C,od. All our actions and activities must
stand the test of His righteousness. Each d^y should be lived
with but a single pulpose, to glorify Him.

'?ass the time of your sojournirg here in fear," that is,
godly fear, with humble reverence for the Holy One, not q-
ing to live like other Christians, but like Christ. Don't copy
copies. Let the lord be your pattern. You may be criticized;
you may be marked as narrow or fanatical; but remember, C,od
is the judge. It matters not what others may say or think about
us, the quesrion to be considered is, 'lMhat does God think?"
We are to serve Him faithfully. "Not with eyeservice, as men-
pleasers; but as the servants it Christ, doin[ the wili of Crod
from the heart" (Ephesians 6:6).

So often Christians serve the lord for the acclamation and
approval of other Christians. How sad! Jesus warned against
this gross evil. "\Mhen thou doest thine alms, do not sound a
trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily
I say unto Iou, They have their reward" (Matthew 6:2). We
must constantly _ask, "Am I pleasing to God? Is my life what
He wants it to be?" Orly as we please Him can we possibly
know His blessing and fruitfulness. '\Mhether therefore ye eai,
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God" ( I
C-orinthians 10:31).

In verse 18, the apostle pictures the negative aspect of
salvadon. 'Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, ?s
silver and gold." God's gracious prorrision of salvadon is purely
by grace and_ grace alone. We were hopelessly lost, dead iil
trespasses and 1ins, before God saved us. Bui when we re-
ceived Christ, Crod "redeemed" us-literally, ransomed or ?u,r-
chased us-from the wicked one. We were made heirs of God
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and joint heirs with Christ. This purchase was forever. Satan
@nnot beg, steal, or buy us back. We are God's eternal posses-

sion, delivered from our "vain conversation received by tradi-
tion from" our fathers.

How well some of us recall the "vain conversation" that was
handed down to uS, the empty life which had no peace or
satisfaction. This kind of life is passed on to children by un-
regenerate parents. Early, many children become the recipients
of the worldly life which completely ignores Christ and His
claim on the soul. Too many parents provide for the physical
and mental welfare of their childr€D, but completely neglect
the spiritual. What a sorrowful error they shall some d^y
realize this to be. Oh, if parents could only rcalize that their
most important obligation to their children is to lead them to
Christ. God expects parents to make adequ ate provision for
the temporal needs of their childr€D, but never to the exclu-
sion of the spirirual. Tell your child about Christ. Let him see

what a Christian is by observirg your life in the home. Show
him that the Lord Jesus is real. Other things will soon pass
away, as corruptible gold and silver, but a Christian heritage
passed on to the children by the parents will continue through-
out eternity.

Unfortunately many parents are more interested in making
money than in rearing children. Th"y have been deluded into
thinking money is the most important thing in life. Scores of
examples could be cited of those who have completely missed
redemption because of an insatiable desire for wealth. What
a tragedy that foolish humans will barter eternity for a few
dollars that often produce far more misery than happiness. How
are they to be saved? Money cannot provide salvation. God
could easily have studded the skies with suns of gold, stars of
silver, and constellations of precious metals, but none of these
could redeem fallen man. Silver and gold is not enough. Simon
tried to purchase the gift of God with money, but Peter de-
clared, "Thy money perish with thee" (Acts B:20). How essen-
tial that everyone recognize the limitations of money. "We
brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry
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nothing ouC' (1 Timothy 6:7). How erroneous of man to think
wealth can bring satisfaction.

A l,ondon newspaper offered a prize for the best definition
of money. The prize-winning statement was: "Money is the
universal passport for everywhere except Heaven, and the
universal provider for everythirg except happiness." Someone
else has said that "Money is a medium of exchange for rna-

terial things but it cannot buy [ove, happiness, or Heavenl
Paul declares, "They that will be rich fall into temptation and
a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in destmction and perdition. For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have
erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many
sorrows" (t Timothy 6:9-10). Many have learned too late of
the sorrows contiguous to money. Lest I be misunderstood,
Iet me make it clear that there is nothing wrong with money
in itself. The great temptation by which many stumble and
fall is the '1ove of money" which is "the root of all evil." This
is the ageold sin of covetousness (the itch for more), which
confronts the saved as well as the unsaved. How many Chris-
tians have shrivelled spirirually because of their love for money!

The orrly way for a believer to enjoy continued victory over
the sin of covetousness is to invest his money for God. Get rid
of it as quickly as possible. Put it into the Lord's work of
world-wide evangelism. If held, it will get a hold on you. Put
it to work for the L-,ord. You will either make it a curse or a
blessing. Money is what you make it.

"Dug from the mountainside, or washed in the glen,
Servant am I or master of men.
Earn D€, I bless you; steal D€, I curse you;
Grasp me and hold D€, a fiend shall possess you.
Lie for D€, die for me, covet me, take me-
Angel or devil, I am iust what you make me."

-Author [.fnknown

We are 'hot redeemed with gonuptible things," Peter says,
'tut with the precious blood of Chrisi."
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Now for the positive aspect of our salvation.- Apart from the
blood of Jesus Ch.ist shed for redemption, there can be no
salvation for anyone. According to the Bible this is not "away)'
but "the way"-through the "precious blood." It is interett]rg
to note that the blood is called "precious" after it was shed at
Calvary. Of course, it was just as precious when Christ lived
on the earth, but it is not spoken of as "precious" until after
the Crucifixion. What a rebuke to the modernists who decry

the tenn "redemption by blood." To them the blood of Christ
was of far greater value before the Cross than after. "It is the
example an-d character of Jesus that is impol ant," _th"y sa/,
"and not His death." What a lie from hell! What hope can
there be without the "precious blood"? Our only hope is in
Christ. "In whom we have redemption through His blood"
(Ephaians l:7). He "made peace through the blood of His
crdss" (Colossians I :20). Throughout eternity the blood-

washed saints will sing praise "unio Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sinsln His own blood" (Revelation l:5).

A Bible teacher was invited to preach in a Chicago church.
Given the liberty of choosing anf theme he desired, he !p"k9
on that which was dear to his heart and ministr/, "the Blood

of Jesus Christ." After the service, the pastor of the church
said, '\Me do not believe that around here. There wasn't
enough blood in Christ's veins to save one man, to sav nothing
of thI whole world." The Bible teacher replied, "It is not
quantity, but quality that counts."

Chriit's blood has quality. It is "precious." It is God's blood.
That is why it is efficacious in redeemirg from sin. It is the
blood of the "Lamb without blemish and without spot." Christ
is the perfect fulfillment of all the Old Testament sacrifices.
He is God's eternal sacrifice, fruly "the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world" (John l:29). As the Lamb
of God, He is "without blemish" in that He had no personal
sin of His own. He is also "without spot." Though He freely
associated with sinners, never was He defiled by their sins.

He was the perfect Son of God. Even His most spiteful enemies
could find no fault in Him. Boldly He challenged them with
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the questioD, 'lMhich of you convinceth me of sin?" (ohn
8 : a6) Th"y could only siare, speechless and silent. Jesus _is
the Son of C,od who provides ialvation for all through His
Blmd.

"'What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Vhat can mike me whole again?

Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Oh! Precious is the fow
That makes me white as snow
No other fount I know,
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."

-Robert Lowry

Some consider the Cross but an accident or tragedy in
Christ's life. The Cross was not an afterthought in the mind of
C-od. Christ "verily was foreordained before 

-the 
foundation of

the world" to shed His blood for the sins of all. He is "the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world" (Revelation

l3:8). The Cross was the pivot in God's eternal Pl-r, of re-

demptiorl. Regardless of nimbers or strength, wicked men

could not havE nailed God's Son to the cross without divine
permission. Jesus in foretelling the blotting _out of His life,
inttr.rcted His bewildered disclples thus: "No man taketh it
from Me, but I l.y it down of Myself. I h?-r" Power to 

-lay 
it

down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment
have I received of-My Father" (]ohn l0:l8). Cild not only
foresaw Calvar!; He arranged it.

Redemption'by blood ii the gran_d theme of the Bible. The
Old Testiment ii composed of the Law, the Prophets, and the

Writings. The heart o-f the Law is the Book of Leviticus, and

the heirt o[ the Book of Leviticus is chapters 16 and 17. The
k"y to these two chapters is found in veise I I of chaPi:I !7-:
"Ii is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul." OId
Testament or New Testament, evervthing hinges on this divine
trurh. This is not to suggest that Calvary was built and estab
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lished on Leviticus. Just the opposite. Leviticus was built upon
the Cross. God has given us history in reverse. All history
begins at the Cross. Either it retrogresses or progresses from
the Cross.

How maryelous is the plan of God! There are no slips or
failures. AII has worked and shall work accordirg to the plan.
Nor is it without its purpose for each member of the human
race. It "was manifest in these last times fo, youJ' No one is
excluded. Christ died for all, but only those who receive Him
are saved. It is "for your" God declares. Have you opened your
heart to Christ? Have you let Him in? Don't look for an-
other way. C,od "hath in these last days spoken unto us by
His Son" (Hebrews l:2).

Christ is the only way. To prove this, God "raised Him up
from the dead, and gave Him glory." We readily agree, anyone
could die on a cross. But God conclusively proved to the world
through the Resurrection and exaltation of the Lord Jesus that
His sacrifice was distinctly different. 'lMherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above
every name: That at the name of Jesus every knee should bovr,
of things i_n heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth; And that every tongue-should confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Philippians 2:9-l l).
Hallelujah! Christ lives in the fesh at this very moment. He is
coming again. All the plotting of evil minds to crucify Him
was but the divine provision of redemption for you and me.
Do you know Him as your Lord? If not, turn to Hirn. Call
upol Him before it is too late. The complete price has been
paid.

It yg" are a believer, are you living in the victory of redemp
tion? Every nged has been provided-'that your faith and hope
might be in God." Is your faith and hope in FIim? Are you
coTpletely resting i1 9ur_living Lord? Are you wholly trusiing
in Him who pro;rided salvation complete and entirei

Recently, on entering a store I noticed a sign upon which
these *ot8t were prinied: "Complete the folfrwiJg ii*.ri&
and win a huge cash award." By writing twenty-five words or
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less about the particular product mentioned, some contestant
would be enriched by a large sum o[ money. Let me offer you
a line to complete. Just one word is needed. It is a revealirg
word which will disclose whether you are h"ppy or sadr p€sce-
ful or restless, victorious or defeated. Here is the sentence. You
complete it: "For to me to live is ----." What is it? Money?
Business? Lust? Self? No, there is but one word that makes life
worth living. Paul knew the answer and could truthfully say,
"For to me to live is Christ" (Philippians l:21). Can you say
it) Is Christ your very life at this moment? If not, throw open
the door of your heart to His fullness. Give Him first place
and forever know real victory.
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GENUINE LOVE

"Seein g ye have purified your souls in obeyrng the truth through
the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love
one another with a pure heart fervently: Being born again, not of
cormptible seed, but of incomrptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth forever. For all fesh is as grass, and all the
glory of man as the fower of grass. The gf,ass witherefi, and the
fower thereof falleth away: But the word of the Lord endureth
for ever. And this is the word which by the gospel is peached
unto you."-l Peter l:22-25

The precious blood of Christ was shed on the Cross to pay the
full ransom price for the sins of all who believe. Though sal-
vation is entirely free to those who accept, it was extremely
costly to God who offered up the blood of His own Son. No
other price can avail. To be saved, all must come God's way,

Those who have come God's way will not fail to give evi-
dence of it. How? There are several means. The one Peter
states is by "unfeigned love of the brethren." All who become
children of God by "obeying the truth through the Spirit,"
should manifest their new Iife by good works, especially
through genuine love for others. The believer is saved not only
to enjoy the assurance of a future heavenly home where Iove
will pervade every motive, word, and action, but to put that
same love into practice right now. "The fruit of the Spirit is

84
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lgve'l (Galatians 5:22). All who are born of the Holy Spirit
should show forth Crod's love.

_ The degree to which we respect and cherish others usually
determirrd how closely we "r. walking with the Lord. Our
Iove for C,od is quicLly-discernible by ouf acdons toward others.
In the engine room one cannot look into the boiler to see how
much water it contains; but alongside the boiler there is at-
tached a !.y gl"s tube that serves as a gauge. As the water
stands in the tube, so it is in the boiler. W-hen the tube is half
fuIl, the boiler is half f.ll; when empty, the boiler is empry.
Love for others is the gauge that revells the depth of the-be
lievq's inner experience with God. It is impossible to love
C,od without loving the brethrerr. When there is little love for
others, love for Christ is proportionately small. But when love
for the Lord Jesus is greai if will overfiow and abound toward
others. "If a rnan say; I Iove C,od, and hateth his brother, he
is a liar: for he that ioveth not his brother whom he hath seen

I spelk with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not
love, I am become sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal. And
if I have the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all
knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains,
but have not love, I am nothing. And if I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and if I give ,iy body to be burned, b;tiave
not love, it profiteth me nothing" (l Corinthians l3: l-3, ASV).

The Lord's work suffers sadly because many Christians have
much abiliry but little adaptabiliry. Bible knowledge is vitally
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nec€sSor/r as well as clarity in expressing th9 truqh to others;
but onlf as our hearts overfow with sinc?re love for the souls

of men-will our work for Christ be effective. Thus the apostle
implores every one of us to make certain fthat ye love one
another with a pure heart fervently." Actually, he is pleading
with us to love hemtily ar;rd fervently.

This kind of love comes from a heart so filled with Christ
that there is a holy and impellirg zeal to help others. It is

more than tallc; it puts words into action and produces. It is

more than pity; it helps with a sympathetic concern. It is the
kind of compassion Jesus spoke about in Matthew 25:35-36:
"I was an hunSfed, and ye gave Me meat: I was thirsty,_1n{ y_e

gave Me drin[: I was a stranger, and ye took Me in; Naked,
and ye clothed Me: I was sick, and ye visited Me: I was in
prison, and ye came unto Me." When we help others in this
manner, Jesus said, we help Him. "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these My brethr€D, ye have done
it unto Me" (Matthew 25:40). Our acts of kindness do
not culminate with those we help. The Lord is honored and

glorified. But oh, how we fail to love as our Saviour has

commanded.
D. L. Moody was traveling on a train with his friend, the

beloved gospel musician, D. B. Towner. The train made a
brief stop in a small town and a young man, who was in a

fighting mood, boarded. He was bruised and cut from a recent
brawl. Recognizing Mr. Moody, he attempted to sing some
of the old gospel hymns. The loud and contemptuous tones
greatly incensed Mr. Moody. Soon he called the conductor
and requested him to remove the young man from the car.
Acquiescing, the conductor spoke gently to the young man,
escorted him to the baggage car, bathed his cuts and bruises,
and did all he could to make him comfortable. Hearing of this
shortly afterward, Moody exclaimed to Towner, "And last night
I was preachirg about the good Sarnaritan. This morning I
have my feet in the shoes of both the priest and the Levite.
This is a terrible rebuke to me."
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Christians have no excuse for lack of love. Regardless of
what people do or say to us, we must show forth the love of
Crod. But you sa/r 'You don't know how I have been treated.
I have stood about a1l I can." Wait a minute! What does C,od
say? 'Being born again" (verse 23). If you have experienced
the new birth, you are a child of God. If you are not a believer
ygur lack of ior. is unders""e.bl",'f;'th;; you are a chili
of the devil whose fruits will naturally be hatred, malice, en-

-ig, and jealousy. It is e;pected that unsaved people will be
inconsiderate and unkind, but not so the believer. If you have
been reborn by Crod's Spirit, |ou should love and forgive at
all times. Peter learned this lesson early in his discipleship.
Recall when he came to Jesus and asked, "Lord, how oft shall
my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven times?

]esus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven times:
but, Until seventy times seven" (Matthew 18:21-22). "Sev-
enty_ times seven," that is four hundred and ninety. What do
we do after we forgive four hundred and ninety times?

While teaching her class, a Sunday school teacher was faced
with this same question. One of her more inquisitive little boys
came to her and asked, "After I forgive my brother sevenry
times seven, what do I do next?" The teacher could not answer
the questioD, so she sought her pastor's advice.

'Iflaiti he said, *till he forgives seventy times seven. Then
give him the answerl

It is obvious that no one of us has forgiven to this extent.
For we must measure the comparatively -ft* times we have
f,orgiven others against God's forgiveness of our cuuntless sins.
Otly y!.t He ceases _to forgive may we withhold our forgive-
ness. Of course, our Lord could never stop forgivirg. Even
while suffering the atrocities of the cross, He cried out, nFather,

f_orgive them; for they know not what they do" (Luke 23:34),
Christians are to follow Christ. He "suffered for us, leaving
us an example, that ye should follow His steps" ( I Peter 2:21).
To this end He s)rs, '"\Mhen ye stand praying, forgive, if ye
have aught against any: that your Father alio which is in
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heaven may forgive you your trespasses. But if ye do not
forgive, neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive
your trespasses" (Mark 1l :25-26)- 

Believels have been born anew by the 'tncorruptible" and
eternal seed of "the Word of God." This seed under normal
conditions will produce love. "Beloved, let us love one another:
for love is of God; and every one that loveth is born of God,
and knoweth God" (l John 4:7). It is through love we can
best convince others we have been reborn by God's blessed

truth. Unless we reveal His love, it is questionable whether
we belong to Him. "By this shall all men know that ye are
My disciples, if ye have love one to another" (John 13:35).
Having received new life, the result will be new love.

A young woman Ieft her home because her father was a

drunkard, but after being converted, she immediately an-
nounced her intention of returning home to do what she could
to help.

"But what will you do when he finds fault with all your
efforts to please him?" someone asked.

'-Iry a litde harder."
'Yes, but when he is unreasonable and unkind, what will

you do then?"
"Pruy a little harder." The discourager had one more arrow.
"Srppose he would beat you as before, what then?"
"Love him a little harder." Here is genuine evidence of new

Iife. For "we know that we have passed from death unto life,
because we love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother
abideth in death" (1 John 3:14).

As children of God we should cast off petty resentments and
grudges. Life is short. Man withers as the grass. "All fesh is
as grass, and all the glory of man as the fower of grass. The
grass withereth, and the fower thereof falleth away" (verse
24). At any moment your life may be snatched from you. Don't
quibble and argue. You will soon be gone and forgotten by all
but a few. Maybe you were wronged; God says, "Forgive."
Possibly you were treated unkindly; God says, "Forgive." Per-
haps someone lied to you; God says, "Forgive." "Thou shalt
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not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of thy
people, but thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: I am the
Lord" (I-eviticus 19: l8).

A strong fteling of resentrnent harbored d^y after dry is as

d^ngerous as a canc€rous sore. Often it is even more destmc-
tive in its effect. If you are bearing a grudge in your heart at
this moment, make it right with your brotlier. Then you will
know blessing and ioy in your Christian experience. Don't ssl,
'I'U forgive you this time but don't let it happen again." God
doesn't talk like that. I,et it be a clear<ur and-definite forgive
ness on the basis of C,od's love received through the new birth.

The love of C,od, like His Word, is eternll. He says, "the
Word of the Iprd endureth for ever." It is said that true love
does not run smoothly. But God's love for us does, and our
Iove for others should, as well. Some Christians are hot today
and cold tomorrow. One dty they are effusively friendly and
the next th"y scarcely know you. Th.y need a realization of
God's unchansng Iove as revealed in His eternal Word. His
promises in the Bible are not given with the possibility of
Ilit provision, but with the certainty that rvhat he [as promised,
He will also perform. Our love for others should be like His
eternal promiss, forever changeless and sure. "Heaven and
earth shall pass_ away: but My words shall not pass away"
(Mark 13:31). In Christ, His Iove becomes a parf of us and
His Word and love shall remain forever.

'This is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you."
It is C'od's grace that brings the good ne*i of His love to un-
lovable men. If believers ire ro carrv this message effectively
to those who know not the love of God, thev must abound with
His love in both word and deed. It is rrot a loud lip but a
loving life that will best convince sin-sick men and *6*"r, of
Christ's realiry. To this end Paul beseeches uS, "I therefore,
the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of
the vocation wherewith ye are called, With all Iowliness 

'and

meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in Iove;
Endeavoring to L"? the u"ity of the -Spirit in the bond of
peace" (Ephesians 4: l-3). In closing thii same chapter, paul
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pleads, "Gdeve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye ar9

Sealed unto the d"y of redemption. Let all bitterness, and
wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put
away from you; with all malice: And be ye kind one to an-
other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Ephesians 4:30-32).

Let us bow our heads and ask God to purge our hearts from
all that would hinder His marvelous grace from effecting a
*ighty work of love within us and throtlgh us. Let Him re-
move the obstmctions of unkindness, jealousy, and haued to
permit the full fow of His love's boundless stream, that we
*"y show forth the sweet humility of Christ our Lord.
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AS NEWBORN BABES

"lilfterefore layrng aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies,

and envieq and all evil speakings, As newborn babes, desire the

sincerc milk of the wor4 that ye may grow thereby: If so be ye

have tasted that the ["ord is gracious."-l Peter 2:l-3

In the second chapter of his frrst Epistle, Peter _uses several

similes to enable ui better to grasp the truth of what it means

to be a Christian. While chapter one emphasized the importance
of being born, into the family of C,od, ihapter-two stresses the
necessity of gfowth resulting from the new birth.

The 
-first 

io*parison tht apostle makes is that of believers
uls "newborn ba6es.' As parents expect their children t9 grgy
physically, so C,od expects His children to grow spiritu?lly. All
who tr.rli have been 6orn of the Holy Spirit are to develop into
spirirual marurity.- I once met a lirl who, though well advanced toward middle
tge, appeared to-be quite youn[ ?t d yas_ still _greatly de_Pgndent

oi hei parents. For rnany years they had tenderly cared for her
rrs ,h""gh she were but a little child. Mentally retarded, she

was unible to l.y aside her childhood habits and attitudes. This
wzls a most pathetic abnormality. And y€t, how much more
sorrowful it is to see Christians who remain babes in Christ
and never seem to grow up.

91
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Those of us who are saved and have experienced the new
life in the Lord Jesus are to become full-grown men and
women for God. We should do well to duplicate the experience
of the Aposde Paul who said, '\Mhen I was a child, I spake
as a chilii, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but
when I became a man, I put away childish things" ( I Corin-
thians 13:ll). Paul did not long remain a babe in Christ. He
gpew up! His faith was one of constant advance arr4 progre_ss.

His eyes were fixed upon one goal. "But this one thing I do,
forgetting those thingJ which are behind, and reaching forth
unio thoie things which are before, I press toward the mark
for the pr:ze of ihe high calling of God in Christ Jesus" (Phi-
lippians 3: 13-14). How important that every believer conform
unio the image of Christ by prtting away those evil habits and
wiclced desires that stunt Christian growth.

In verse l, Peter mentions five marks of immafunty that
definitely curtail spiritual growth. The first, "malice," is so

cornmon in the lives of God's people. Peter boldly asserts,

"wherefore laying aside all malice." The word "malice" connotes
a spirit of ill will-with a desire to get even. This sin is extremely
malicious and destructive. When wronged, the malicious heart
quickly but thoughtlessly asserts "I will pay back. I will get
even." This should never be the attitude of the child of God.
It should be remembered, the Lord fights our battles. "S.y not
thou, I will recompense evil; but wait on the Lord, and He
shall save thee" (Proverbs 20:22). O how many of God's
dear people live in spiritual defeat because of ihis sin of
malice. Rather than forget unkindnesses by returnirg good for
evil, they are possessed by an underlying, diabolical desire to
get revenge.

The story is told that Leonardo da Vinci, while painting his
great work, "The Last Supper," vowed he would get even with
a bitter enemy by painting him as Judas. There was a sense
of gratification in his heart as he yielded to this selfish tempta-
tion. But later, as the famed artist tried to paint the face of
Christ, he was forced to give up in despair. Realizirg that such
a task demanded a pure heart, he put away his animosit/,
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admitted the folly of his vindictiveness, and quickly painted
out the face of his enemy. Only then, it is said, was he able to
paint the face of Christ.

So long as there is a vengeful spirit, no believer can effec-

-dr.ly-serve fu. He may be extremely b.qy for the Lord and
his labon 

-may be manl, but th.y wili be hopelessly fmitless.
O"ly the heart which overfows with God's love for others can
be useful in exalting the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. To
this end Crod's_ plea 

-to ev€ry Christian is, "Avenge not your-
selves, but rather give plaie unto wrath: for it is *ritten,
Vengeance is mine; I u,ill repay, saith the Lord" (Romans
12: l9).

Peter further exhorts us to l^y aside "all guile." This is the
miserable sin of dcceitfulness. C,od's people ire to be true blue,
stalwart men and women of the faitL, Iionest and tmstworthy
at a1l times. '?rovidirg for honest things, not only in the sight
of the Lord, but also in the sight of men.' (2 Corinthians 8:2-l).
Under no circumstances should a child of God endanger his
testimony by stooping to little tricks of deceit or falsehood.

It is said of Abrahim Lincoln that he would accept no case
in which the client did not have justice on his side. 

-One 
time

a man came to employ !i-. Lincoln stared at the ceiling t let
listened iltend-y ar the facts were given. Abrup tly, he ri^irrg
around in his chair.

'You have a pretty good case in technical law," he said,
'but a pretty bad one in equity and justice. You will have to
gg! someone else to win this case for you. I could not do it.
All the time while pl_?$"g lefo1e the j,rry, I'd be thinking,
'Lincoln, you're a liar!' I might forget myielf and say it oit
loud."

':A 
,.righteous man hateth lyrrg" (Proverbs 13 :5). Lying

and all forms of guile grieve the Leart of God. No Christian
should Iie or deceive, iegardless of consequences to himself.
If he does, he will never idvance in the things of God.

"And hypocrisies," that is, pretense, claimirig to be what we
are not. This is a most trrgg..tive sign of spiritial infancy. Fre-
guently, in the course of my minisrry, people come to sonsult
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me about their problems. Invariably, in relating their particular
difficuky, someone else is involved. But how marked it is that,
in nearly every case, the other person is in the wrong. The one
confidirg usually tries to give the impression he is right. Yet
there are always two sides to any problem. No one can be
wholly right.

Most of us choose to exalt self and degrade others. Why do
we do it? Because of the sin of hyp*risy. We employ clever
speech as a subterfuge under which to hide our own incon-
sistencies while enlargirg upon those of others. How few of
us are willing to face our own shortcomings and freely admit
our failures. How different was David's earnest desire for
purity of soul. He cried out to God, "Examine tne, O Lord, and
prove me; try rty reins and nry hearC' (Psalm 26:2). We need
this personal approach to C,od in confessing our own wrong-
doings rather than those of someone else. A daily heart-
searchirg is most essential if we are to be what the Lord wants
us to be. He wants us without sham or hypocrisy.

We shall do well to heed the advice of the dear colored
brother who reached a peal( of eloquence in his sermon and
shouted, "Be what you is and not what you ain't, because if
you ainit what you is, you is what you iin't." Let us not try
io "cover upr" brt "confess up" to th" Lord, that we might be
without hypocrisies.

Peter names "envy" as the fourth indication of spiritual
infanry. The word contains the thought of iealousy, Not only
is there an unwarranted desire for something someone else has,
but a subconscious, malicious grudge toward the owner. Have
you ever known a friend to get a new car, and after you saw
it, you not only became envious, but sensed in your heart a
feeling of resentment toward the owner? That's what Peter is
speaking about here. When a young lady becomes engaged
and receives a diamond, her unwed girl friends sometimes be-
come extremely envious and are caustic in their remarks.
Rather than congratulations in the spirit of Christian love,
there are often such remarks as, "Well, she worked hard enough
to get it."
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C,od sls, 'jealouqy is cnrel as the grave" (Song of Solomon
8:6). kt us not be envious. Give-thanks to God for any
achievement or advancement your friends in Christ might re
ceive. S"y to yourself with Paul, "I have learned, in whatso-
ever state I xD, therewith to be contenC' (Philippians 4:ll).
Be content with whatever you have and do not }e concerned
with the possessions of others. "But godliness with content-
mgnt is_great gain" (l Timothy 6:6).

I-ast but not least, Peter mentions the destructive trait of
"evil spealcings." Williams in his translation of this verse
renders it, "all sorts of slander." This is nothing more than
corrmon ordinary gossip, which has been defined as-"that which
qoes in both ears and comes out of the mouth greatly enlarged."
C,ossip greatly curtails Christian growth. How Christians ireed

99 get control of their tongues and "speak the truth in love."
"I*t no cormpt coulmunication proceed out of your mouth,
but that which is good to the use of edifyin g, that it may
minister grace unto the hearerc" (Ephesians 4:29),

There are so many troublemaklrs in the world. We who
love Christ ought_ to let the Holy Spirit guard our lips and
PromPt every word_ that falls from them, endeavoring to edify
and encou-rage with our speech rather than injure and hurt.
We should sow seeds of peace and blessing, not division and
discord.

A little- girl olce said to her mother, "l was a peacemaker
today." The mother asked her if she had settled a quarrel for
others.

"No," she _replied, "r knew something and didn't tell it."
How we need to start 1 strilg of such peails each dry. "Blessed
are !h" peacemakers: for they shall & called the ihildren of
Crod" (Matthew 5:9) . '

We have considered five marls of spirirual infancy not dis-
cernible in mature saints. Let us be ,"ry personal. Do any of
these traits characteize you? tlrr there bein a failure ro grow
as you should into the strength and beauty of Christ? DJyou
see yourself desc-ribed in any of the five traits? If So, ger ifr"
victory through Christ immediately. L^y aside that whiih has
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been hindering. Of course you cannot do it yourself, but you
can through Him. Paul declared in Philippians 4:13, "I can do
all things through Christ which strengtheneth me." The victory
is through the Lord Jesus. Claim it immediately. Receive it
from Him. He is ready and willing to give it.

Verse I of I Peter 2 has to do wth the negative aspect of
growing in God's grace, while verse 2 suggests the positive.
'As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word." Not
only does growth come in the "laying aside" of the traits Peter
mentions, but in desiring "the sincere milk of the word." As the
baby cannot grow without milk, neither can a Christian with-
out the milk of God's Word.

We are told that millc is the perfect food. So God's Word is
the perfect food for the soul. There are so many weak and
emaciated Christians because they are lacking in vitamin B

-the Bible. Often they neglect the Word because the poison-
ous impurities of malice, guile, hypocrisies, envies, and evil
speakings rob their appetites for it. Get the poison out of the
system by laying aside the hindrances, and the "desire" will
come naturally.

How necess ary it is that every believer spend time daily feed-
irg his soul upon the glories of God's Word, that he might
become strong in the Lord. There are so many surface Chris-
tians because they arc not taking time to go down into the deep
things of C,od which He has provided for them in His eternal
truth.

A young theological student came to me to obtain advice
about a problem. He was recognizedby many as a Bible scholar,
though he was often criticized for being argumentative. While
discussing his problem, I asked if he read much.

"Everything I can get my hands oD," was the quick reply.
"How much time," I inquired, "do you spend in reading

God's Word each day?"
"Not muchr" he answered. "I read about a chapter a d^y.

That's about all my mind can retain." The reason for the spirit-
ual weakness in this student's life was obvious. He had been
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reading and studyrrg everything about the Bible but was starv-
ing _hi1 soul by not feeding on C'od's precious truth.

Nothing is more impoitant than ihe Bible itself. Books and
commentaries have their place, but it should be second place.

It it i*p.otive that we drink daily of the "sincere milk of the
Word" if we are to expect qpiritual strength for Christ. Then
and q"ly then, can we know real victory ind joy in the Chris
tian faith. Of the growing Christian it can be said, "His delight
is in the law of the Lord; and in His law doth he mefitate d"y

"rrq 
nigh_t" (Psalm l:2). Though confronted by temptarion

and sin, he is fortified by the Word. 'Thy word have I hid
in mine bo*, that I might not sin againsr rhee" (Psalm
ll9:ll). Be faithful in studying the trutli and in daily drink-
ing of the "sincere milk" of the Word.

Peter offers us a concludirg thought on this subject as he
says T y:rse 3, "If so be ye have tasted that the [,ord is gra-
cious." If Christ is in your heart, the certain result will be

l.n"g aside" spiritu_al infa1ry as you are nourished daily by
the "sincere milkr" the Bible. If this is not so, Peter suggests
you may never have "tasted that the Lord is gracious.'t-You
pay never have been born again. Many think t-hey are saved,
but are not. They are powerless againit sin; they do nor love
C,od's Word and have no will to gpow strong in the Lord. If
yq 1e characteized Ly th. five triits of spiritual immarufig,
and do not love to read and study the Word of God, then yo.
had best examine your heart. "Examine yourselves, wheth ei ye
be in the faith; prove your own selves" 

-(2 
Corinthians l3:i).

look to God at this moment. If there are any doubts, if there
is the slightest trace of insecuriry, sa/r "Lord Jesus, enter into
my-h:art and make Thyself real." He will enable you to come
q full_growth and to be earnest in your desire t6 reveal His
glory. Do you trro- Him? Is He your present possession? "O
taste and see that the Lord is good: blessed is- the man that
tnrsteth in Him" (Psafm 34:8).
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AS LIVELY STONES

"To whom coming, os unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of
men, but chosen of God, and precious, Ye dso, as lively stones, are

built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to ofier up spiritrral
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. Wherefore also it is
contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner

stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on Him shall not be

confounded."-l Peter 224"6

Peter continues the use of metaphors to desc-ribe some of the
dominant characteristics of Christian living by likening be.

lievers to "lively stones." He was well qualifred to speak on this
zubject for his surname was Cephas, meaning a, stone. Nat-
urally, he would be interested in delving into the statements
recoided in the Old Testament which have to do with stone.

The phrase , "a living stone," rrggests life and stability. Clrist
is the embodiment of both; all who have received Him as Lord
are possessors of His life with its accompanying stabiliry q\ich
enables us to face the uncertainties of our present age. How
assuring it is in our constarlly changirrg_wo{d system to have
the promise of life and stability. The Lord's people can :ly
witlr confidence, "He only is my rock and my salvation; He
is my defence; I shall not be gready moved" (Psalm 62:2).

9B
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Resdess souls would imrnediaqely find peace and security if
t y would rest their troubled selves on the "Living Stone,"
Christ Jesus.

But in our day, uls in the aposd€'s, Christ is "disallowed"
(rejected) of men. "He came unto His own, and His own re,
ceived Him not. But T many as received Him, to them gave
He power to become the sons of God, even to them that be-
lieve on His name' (Ioh" l: I l-12). To this day, amirudes
toward the Son of Crod are divided. Some reject Hi-. Others
receive Him. To those who accept Him, He is a "savour of
life unto life"; but to those who r.j."t Him, a "savour of death
unto death."

How foolish of men to rgject the Son of C,od as Lord! Surely
zuch a decision is without thought. When Christ was offered to
the multitude.jol possible hEradon, they cried our, "Away
with this man," electing for freedom, in His stead, a murderer.
This still seerns to be the insensate cry of many hearts.

. -Yty do humans choose to tread the uncertain path of
thifFgst & in pr_eference to being established upon the Solid
Rock, Christ? C,od dedares in l-Corinthians 3:ll-13, "For
other foundation can no rnan l^y than that is laid, which is
IF"t Christ. Now if any ma-n build upo_n this foundarion gold,
{1"-T,- precious stones, wood, hay, srubble; Every man's iork
shall be made manifest: for the-d.y shall declaie it, because
it shdl be revealed by fiI.r .and the fire shall r{y every man's
work of what sort it is." Ary other foundation in iif" but
I"t rt _Christ will lead to ultirnate i,rdgent and perdition.

{flhough Christ has been rejected 5y p"nI, this in no way
nullifies the importance and nature of His mission. He *r.
"chosen of C'od, and precious." The Father declared of Him,
"Thou art N4y beloved Son; in Thee I am well pleased" (Luke
3:22). The I{rd Jq,rs may be denied and rej6cted, but such
an unreasonable and hopeless attitude does rrot for a moment
rob Christ of His 1th-g.iy._ In the Father's sight He is
"pt*ious" (highly valued). Unbelief cannor r"odib Chrisr's
position as Saviour. Those who would seek to condemn Him
are themselves condemned. "He that believeth on Him is not
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condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already,

because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God" (John 3:18).

In verse 5, Ii.t.r informs us that we also are "as lively stonesr"

better translated liuing stones. We are not "living stones" in the

same sense in which Christ is the Living Stonef for we read in
verse 6 that He is "the chief corner ltorre, elect, preciotls."
Having believed on Him as Lord, we become an integral P}t
of His"body. "I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be

made perfect in one" (John 17 :23), Th"- "living stones are

built .rb 
" 

spiritual house." Paul slys of- this house, in Ephesians

2:2G2i, tfrit it is "built upon the fbundation of the apostles and

proph€rc, Jesus Chlist Himself being the chief corner stone; In
wfr6* all the building fitly framed-togetlrer groweth unto an

holy temple in the Lot." He is speaki"E abouithe Church, the

tr.,6 Chtirch, the body of Christ which-is composed not of any

particular denomination, but of all believers among. all races in
every part of the woild. They are l1r*lg stones," God saJrs,

being t'b,rilt up" logethgr into a spiritual house that some ,!?y
will i" complJted. l,t that time tf,e Lord will return and "the
earrh shall b" filled wih the knowledge of the glory of the

[ord, as the waters cover the sea" (Habakkuk 2:14).
Nothing can hinder the building- of this spiritual house.

There harTe been periods in history when dictators and tyrants
have been successful in effacing the visible church in_someparts

of the world, but not the invisible Church of which Peter

speaks in this p_assage. Even the diabolical forces of hell itself
&rrrot destroy bfrriit's Church. The Lord-Jesus,-in refening tf
Himself as rh; rock upon which the Church was built, decla1ed,

"Llpon this rock I wilt build My-chur_ch;_Tdjh" gates of hell
shail not prevail against it" (Matthew 16:-lB)._Eye:y boln-19?1"

person isl parr oF the true Church of God. With unshakable

confidence we may sing,

"My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesus' rlame.
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"On Christ, the solid Rock I stand;
AII other ground is sinking sand,
AII other ground is sinking sand."

But what are believers to be dojng durirg the church age, as
the building of God's 'tpiritual hoise" prSgresses? The BiUte
tells us we are to "watch." "\Match therelorJr for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth come." (Matthew 24:42). We are
to watch for the return of the Lord Jezus.

What does it mean to watch? Consider a night watchman in
a factory. Does he remain at the door throJghout the night
wa.tchirg for a possible intmder to appear? Ce-rtairly not! His
Tstgnte1t is much greater. Tasks have been assigned ro be
done while he watchei. But all the while, as he wots, h" does
so with ear attentive to unfamiliar sounds and eye alert for
unusual shadows. Though he watches, he also *oiLr. So C,od
desires that believers woik as they watch for Christ to rerurn.

Specifically, what work should we do? Peter makes it clear
that we are "to offer up spiri_rual sacrifices, acceptable to C,od by
Jesus Christ." There is no litde confusion, it ieems, urs to th;
meaning_of these spirirual _sacrifices. Some inteqpret them as

q"y"ts. But is prayer a sacrifice? Do you recall arrt time in your
Christian expe1ence yhen you made any sacrifiies in prayer?
Have yo1 not always been the r_ecipient oi blessing, rathlr th.rt
:tre giver? As we courmune with C,od in prayer, ii. pours out
bJessing 

_ 
upon _blessing. Certainly, this iannot be iermed I

"qpirirual sacrifice."

__Ag{n, Bible reading_ is_thought of as a "spiritual sacrifice."
He who daily goes to Ihe Word to feed his soul does nor sacri-
fice. The benefits far outnumber the few moments spent in
pemsal of the Sacred Writ. This is not sactifice, but a high
privilege C,od has committed unto all who believe in Hfir
What comfort, strength,_ and encouragement we have received
from His precious Word! Indeed, thii is no sacrifice.

Church attendance is sometime! spoken of as a spiritual
sacrifice. But when we consider millions behind the 'irdn" and
%amboo" curtains, who have been forced to forsake assembling
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together for fellowship in Christ, it becomes obvious that wor-

sh?p is nor a sacrifice. It is rather a wonderful blessing God has

sra-rrted to those of us who live in free lands.c' 
What then are the "spiritual sacrifices"? It is clearly evident

to me that the "spiritr.rrt sacrifices" are those things 
- 
we 

- 
do,

which direcdy, or lndirectly, effect world-wide evangelization,
that the "spiritual house" might be built u3_a1d completed to

eventuate iir the glorious return of Christ. We have been com-

missioned to go Snto all the world, and ry9ach the gospel,to

every creaturj' (Mark t6:15). How few Christians are P.lty
r"oificing time, money, and talents to reach the lost with the
gospel of Jesus Christ!v 

Speaking at a Bible conference, I sought to imPress uPon

the audierr".. the importance of living one day at a time rather

than attempting to live a week, a _mb1th, or a yeai. at a time,

quoting from Matthew 6234: "Take therefore no thought. for
th" *Jrro*, for the momow shall take thought for the things
of itself. Sufficient unto the dry is the evil thereof." I stressed

the fact that mosr of us live in the future instead of today, while
C,gd wants us to live only one d.y at a time, without thought

or wony about the morrow.
The following d"y a young misslonary couple 

-on 
furlough,

who had attendEd tire meeting, told me how God had lpoken
to their hearts and given peaCe through the thought of living
one d.y at a time."Thea were soon to return to Africa for

anothei t.rnt on the field and it would be necess ary for them

to leave their children in this country for education.
"This has been a great burden on our hearts,"_ the young

missionary father said,-"for we love our children and have been

wonderi"'g how we could go _to the field for five years without
them. Bui now God has qpoken to us, and we are cqmpletely

surrendered to His will. We realize we are to leave them, not
for five years, but for just one dty at a time. We are going to
trust Him for each dry."

How we praise God for the full surrender of these Parents to

offer up thi; spiritual sacrifice. Why are- they doing it? To yit
lost ro.rls to Jeius Christ. It is a tremendous price, but worth it
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tor His sake. "He that Ioveth father or mother more than Me is
not worthy of Me: 

. 
and he that loveth son or daughter more

than Me is not worthy of Me. And he that taketh nJt his cross,
and followeth after Me, is nor worthy of Me" (Matthew

'oiffi::';" considers the sacri€ces being made by -issionaries
T I*Yit g.t o! only- counfiry and friends 5trt dearest ones, many
of us in the homeland are put to shame. Scores of Christians
are living lives of ease and-comfort at home, making little or
no sacrifice whatsoever 9-patticipate in God's progmrrr'-of reach-
ing the Iost for Christ. Tlie responsibility of eianlgehzation has
not been committed to missioniries alon-e, who go- to the fields
beyond, but to all who would t*rly follow ChriIt.

On the other hand, I know of iome families who are sacri-

Oh, if more of us could hear the cry of perishing millions! If
we could see the conditions in whiclr they live, ,ila know the
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heartaches th.y endure without Christ, I am convinced that we

should likewise offer up "spiritual sacrifices" that this world
might hear the truth oi our wonderful Lord who lives and
longs to save all men.

P-eter says, "He that believeth on Him shall not be con-

founded." Before the lost can believe, they must hear about
Him. They must be told the story of redemption.- Believers are

called "po" 
by God to invest in reaching the lost with the

gospel . "L^y not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, wher-e

iloif, and iust dotir cormpt, and where thieves break thro-ugh

and steal: But l^y up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth noi ruit doih corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal" (Matthew 6:20-21). Any investment
made for th; gospel of Jesus Christ will not be lost, !,.r, will
be return"d-'?ood measure, Pressed down, and shaken to'
gether, and run1ing over" (Luke 6:38). "Cr:t tLy-Lt"d lPon
Ihe waters: for thou shalt frnd it after many days" (Ecclesiastes

ll:l).
Christian, can you say with a clear conscience before God,

1 am doing whai He wants me to do. I aP {aily offering YP
spiritual saJrifices acc_eptablg jo Jesgs- Christ"? Can you honestly
riy this before your Lord? If not, I bes""S! you to get on-your
k e.r and confbss your sin to Him. And from this very hour,
let the keyword of your life be sacnfce,
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HE IS PRECIOUS

"tfnto you therefore which believe He is pecious: but unto them
which be disobedieng the stone whictr the builders disallowed, the
*-e is made the head of the corner, And a stone of stumbling,
and a rock of ofiene, evexr to them which sttrmble at the word,
b€ing disobedient: whereunto also th.y were alryointed. But ye
are a chosen generation, a royal priesth.od, an holy nation, a

pectrliar people; that ye should shew forth the praises of Him who
hath called you out of darkness into His manellous light: Which
in tit"'e past were not a peoplg but are rrow the people of C'od:

which had not obtair,ed Dscy, but now have obtained mercy."-
I Peter 2:7-10

There are many advantages in following the Lord Jesus Christ.
Ukewise there are many disadvantages in not becomit g a

disciple of His. Placing the advantages alongside the disadvan-
bger, one may readila recognize the superior value of being a

beiiever in Christ. Peter puts this truth succinctly as he de-
dares, "tfnto you therefore which believe He is precious." It
is impossible for the unbeliever to perceive the preciousness of
Jesus- Christ since this can only be known by those who have
received Him into their hearts. "Without faiih it is impossible
to please Him: for he that cometh to God must believe that He
is, and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him"
(Hebrews I I :6). Faith in Christ is the doorway to the un-
searchable riches of God.

105
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I have yet to me et a true born-again believer who would not
readily 

^gr"" 
that Christ is precioirs; not grly precious at the

time of ialvatioD, but throulhout all the joyt ind sorrows of
Iife. He is so precious in taLirg care of all our needs. For this

reason there need be neither fear nor worry, for the Lord Jesus
in His preciousness will undertake for His own. David could

salr "I fiave been young, and-now am old; yet \ave I not seen

tha righteous forsaken; nor his seed b.ggilg bread" (Psalm

37:25t. Those who have received Christ will agree enthusiasti-
cally with David that the Lord never forsakes those who belong
to Him.

A minister survived the entire destruction of his home.

Furniture that had made home comfortable for years, a library
carefully selected over his lifetime, sermon notes and studies

accumuiated by diligent study of the Word, p€rsor?l mementos,

all were destroyed. I; the spaie of a few hours only 
_the 

clothes he

stood in and the contents bf his pockets remained. But on the
followirg Lord's day, as though no disaster had occurred,

he stood-in his pulpii to proclaim the preciousness of Christ. To
his congregation it seeme? as though the Lord shone forth from
his face] rJvealirg the contentmeni and peace that Christ alone
can give. How marvelous! The consolirg gracj this minister
expelienced through our Lord's great love is for all who be-

lieve in Christ.
In contrast to this blessed truth Peter speaks of the conse-

quences to those who refuse to believe. "Lfnto them which be

disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed [rejectedJ,
the same is made the head of the corner." Christ is not precious
to those who rebel against Him. The horrible sin of disobedi-
ence is the root sin of mankind,it is open rebellion toward God.

It had its inception in the Garden of Eden and is still freely
praaiced by ali who have failed to enter into the-preciousness
of Christ by believirrg on Him. The Bible declares that to
those, Chrisi becomes "the head of the corner." This means He
becomes their Judge. All who do not receive Christ as Lord
in this life must some duy stand before Him as Judge. "Marvel
not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in
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the gr?ves shall hear His voice, And shall come forth; they that
have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation" (]ohn
5:28-29). Two resurrections are spoken of in these verses: the
first, "the resurrection of life," when the bodies of believers
will be raised at the C,oming of Christ; the second, "the resur-
rection of damnation" or "judgmentr" when unbelievers will
be resurrected to stand before Christ in judgmenr, ro be con-
demned to eternal perdition.

^ _4" important phase of Christ's present ministry is that of
Advocate, at the right hand of the Father, pleading the cause
of those who put their tmst in Him for salvation. '-'Wherefore
He is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God
by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them"
(Hebrews 7 :25). But the d.y is comirg when He will return as

$e Judge "the head of the corner," tdthose who have rejected
Him.

A criminal who had often been before the courts, was sched-
uled to appear for another offense. He rejoiced when he heard
that an attorn ey _who had defended him on previous occasions
w:ls now his jgdg.. His attitude changed, however, when the
judge stated: '"V[&en I was an auorne], I defended you; but I
am no longer 1n attorney. It is not my-business now io defend,
but to judge. I shall hear the evidence and then I musr deal
with you in keeping with the oath I have taken in the office
of judge."

Today, the [prd Jesus is the Advocate, interceding for all
who accept Him; but the day is coming when He will be the
Judge. As Judge, He must completely fultill His duties in keep-
ing with the nature of His office. No one will be excused. The
pel"lty- will be meted out. There will be no exceptions.

To the unbeliever the Lord Jesus is "a stone of stumbling,
and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the -ori,
being. disobedient." Jtdg*ent I appginted for all who neglect
or reject Christ, not because C,od ?esires it, but because un-
believers choose it. He is "not willing that any should perish"
(2 Peter 3:9). But if a man of his ownlolition chooset p"iaidon,
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his way will be one of stumbling and hardship. "Good under-
standing giveth favour: but the-way of transgressors is hard"
(Proverlil3: l5). There is no place or satisfaction apart from
Christ. It is so important that we know Him as the One who
is "precious" rather than "the rock of offence."

Hobert Murray McCheyne, one of the most spiritual Scottish
preachers of the last century, was a well reared and carefully
tained youth whose outward life was without blame. He was

respectable, conscientious, and well informed in every way. He
knew the Bible, said his prayers, went to church, and was satis-

fied with his own righteousness. He forgot, however, that in
Crod's sight, "all our lighteousnesses are ; filthy rags" (Isaiah
&:5). While he was *^y at school, a message game telling
him of the sudden death of a very godly elder brother. He
hastened home for the funeral, and asked permission to go

done into the room where l^y the body of his dearly loved
brother.

As he stood there gazingupon the still, silent form, he alked
himself the question, "If it were I, where would my soul be?"

The answer to his own question came to mind sharyly: "Lost
forever!" Then and there he broke down, gave up all preten-
tions to any self-righteousness, and found in Christ the precious
ness he lrad never known before. Let none of us miss the
preciousness of fesus, found only by simple faith in Him.

Peter proceeds to list four privileges that become the eternal
p,ossession of all who receive Christ. First, believers in Him "are

^ 
chosen generation." That is, they are an elect race of God,

members of His body entering into all the covenant privileges
made possible by His death, burial, and resurrection. As chil-
dren of God, they shall never want for anything. "The Lord is
my shepherd; I shall not want" (Psalm 23:l). For the believer
walking in fellowship with His Lord, every provision is met for
his welfare and happiness. "For the Lord God is a sun and
shield: the Lord will give grace and glory: no good thing will
He withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Psalm 84: I l).
Christ will prove Himself sufficient to all. Consequently, the
child of God may claim every promise of the Word. "He is the
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Rock, His work is perfect" (Deuteronomy 32:4). We are His.
He cannot and wiU not fail us.

Peter next states that those who believe "are a royal priest-
hood." In Israel the offices of priat and kirg were always kept
separate. But in Christ they become one. Every tnre believer is
a priest with kingly lineage. Being priest-kings is not merely a
privilege but a serious responsibiliry. As kings, we are to take
C,od to men, reveali.g the righteousness of Christ in holy
living, which honors th; "Kirg if kirrgs." As priests, we are to
alte men to C,od through earnest inteicession and compassion-
ate soul-winning efforts. 'Ye have not chosen Me, but I have
chosen Iou, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring
forth ftuit." (John 15: 16). Indeed, ours is a tremendous obliga-
tion to bring men to Christ. God has said, "The fruit of the
righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise"
(Proverbs ll:30). R"gfettably, few of God's people are really
conceured about winning the lost for the Lord.

Francois Huber, the gfeat naturalist, has said, "If a wasp
discovers a deposit of food, he will return to his nest and report
the good news to his companions who then sally forth in great
numbers to partake of the fare which has been discovered for
them all." Shall we who have found Christ to be the greatest
satisfaction for every need be less considerare of oui fellow
men? '

We are also "an holy nation ," a consecrated people, set apart
by the Holy Spirit to reveal the glory of Chrisi in holiness.
H-oly people should by all_means evidence holiness. A jewelry
salesman, noticing his hands to be somewhat soiled said to him-
self, "Of all persons, I should have clean hands. I cannot offer
diamon&, pearls, or jewels of any sort to customers with hands
that are not clean." Those of us who would present the treas-
ures of Christ to others must have clean hands. "For fu hath
not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness" ( I Thessa-
lonians 4:7).

Fourthlg Peter states that we are ua peculiar peoplel This
means that in a special way we are a people for God's own
possession. Oh, if believers could realize the depth of trurh
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conveyecl in this expression! God is our Master. We are His,
never again to live for self. "Hath not the Po_tler Pow'Ier- over
the clay?" (Romans 9:21) How frequently Christians bring
tragedy upon themselves because of self-indulgence and self-

wi[. They ignore the importance of lettirg the Lord plm their
Iives. Child 

-of 
God, you are His and you must live for Him

only.
In the light of these four privileg€s, Peter sum_s up 

- 
this

wonderful passage by suggesting that we should "shew forth
[demonstrate] tLe praisei [peifections] of Him who hath
called you out of dirkness into His marvellous light." If we
belong to Christ, then we must constantly reveal the _perfec-
tions of Christ. "He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself
also so to walk, even as He walked" ( t John 2:6). If Christ
. (( . )l I I I I .f!__, ff._is "precious" to us, then we should manifest His preciousness
to those who are groping in darkness under the load of their
sin, knowing not the joy 1nd peace in believing. We should do
this because of what God has done for us through His marvel-
ous grace and mercy. He has saved us and given us the assur-

ance of eternal salvation. We are obligated to reveal the truth
to others in the beauty of transformed lives.

Peter describes our condition before conversion, declarit g we
"were not a people." But having met the Saviour, we "are now
the people of God." We "had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy!' This is a present possession-now! How
wonderful is God's mercy toward us. There is not one of us
who deserves it. "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not
consumed, because His compassions fail not. Th"y are new
every morning: great is Thy faithfulness" (Lamentations
3:22,23). It is this mercy that should prompt each believer to
"shew forth" to the unsaved the perfections of the Lord Jesus
who has become so "precious" to Lrs. We are surrounded by
friends and neighborc who have never heard that He is
"precious." Let us, by His grace, tell them how wonderful He
actually is and seek to point them to the eternal certainty we
have in Him.
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AS STRANGERS AND PILGRIMS

'Dearly beloved, I beseech you urs strangers and pi-lgrims, abstain
from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; Having your con-
versation honest arnong the Gentiles: thaq whereas th"y speak
against you as evildoers, they may by your good works, which they
shall behol4 glorrfy God in the day of visitation."-l Peter 2:ll, 12

The power which transfonns the entire personality of the one
who yields himself to Christ is not only miraculous, it is mar-
velous. We sense somethirg of this change in Peter's life by
certain expressions he uses throughout his Epistle. Recall his
hard natuie, impetuous, self-wiiled', and urpre-dictable. What a
contrast now, however, as he writes, "Dearly beloved, I beseech
you"-literally, I brg of ymt The rocklike will of former years
is now broken, matured in the love of Christ. The braggart has
Iearned humility. Peter has become a usable instrument in the
hands of his Master. Possessed by the Spirit of God, he has
been mellowed until God's love pours forth in compassionate
yearning for all believers to enjoy the same experience.

He pleads with Crod's people as "strangers and pilgrims" to
"abstain from feshly lusts." We, who have no sure dwellirg
place in this world, should be in the world, but not of it. The
tenn "worldly-minded Christi arn" is often used to describe some
followers of Christ. Such a phrase should be just as much an

lll
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anomaly as "a heavenly-minded devil." As sojourners \,ve are

exhorted to refrain from worldliness. "Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world. If a-y m_an love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in
the world, the lust of the fesh, and the lust of the eyes,

and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
And the world passeth awdlt and the lust thereof : but he that
doeth the will of God abideth for ever" (l John 2:15-17).

The world is filled with lust. Those who love Christ should
hate all that displeases Him. Recallirg the fruitlessness of his
own life lived 6 the flesh, the aposd;, now humble-hearted,
pleads with every believer to get immediate victory. Lust is

inordinate desire.- It may result Irom a hunger for too much of
that which is good, or any of that which is bad. "Fleshly lusts"
are those that seek gratification through unrestraint of the
physical nature. All of us have natural appetite_s y$.h- Tay
either be controlled or allowed to become unbridled. Paul lists

seventeen of the many feshly lusts common to man in Gala-

tians 5 : I 9-21: "Now the works of the fesh are manifest, which
are these; Adult erlt fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,
seditions, heresies, Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellirgt,
and such like: of the which I tell you before, os I have also

told you in time past, that they which do such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of God."

Peter pleads-with us to "abstain from feshly lusts" because
th.y "wir against the soul." The word "war" expryiiei t!"
thought of an arm/, trained and equipped, set in full battle
xray, at attention, ready to launch the attack. How able sinful
fesh is to break down even the mightiest fortress of best inten-
tions to follow the Saviour. Of course, the man without Christ
has no defense whatsoever against lust. Only the Lord Jesus
can enable him to live victoriously. But surprisingly, though
Christians have the power within to control "feshly lusts," few
of them do. They sin, curse themselves, and repent. For a short
time they are uplifted, but soon they are down again. The
process is repeated many times without lasting victory. They
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are defeated and, consequently, sad and miserable. Does God
will that His children live this way? Decidedly not! He has a
better w"f t tried and true, that cannot fail.

You *itl note that in this particular verse, as Peter entreats
us to "abstain from feshly lusts," he does not tell us how to do
it. This is not his pulpose in this portion of the Scripture. We
can, however, turn to the entire counsel of God as recorded in
the Word, and answer the problem. It was Peter who declared
in his second Epistle "that no prophecy of the scripture is of
any private interpretation" (2 Peter l:20). From this we learn
that in determining the meaning or teaching of a single verse
of Scripture, we are not bound only by the verse in question;
but we have the liberty to go to other portions of Scripture
*L"tg lig_hl _may be thrown on a difficulf or puzzling passage.

It should be understood that no one, including the Cfiristiin,
has human power within himself to abstain from fleshly lusts.

Y.ry haye been deceived by Satan into believirg that since
th.y are Christians, the y arc better than other people. Believers
are- iust as qylgkly aroused, when confronted by tEmprarion, os
unbelievers. The flesh is inherently sinful. Paui was-a believer
when he declared in Romans 7:lB: "For I know that in me
(that is, in my f-esh,) dwelleth no good thing: for ro will is
Present with me; but how to perform that whiCh is good I find
not. For the good that I would I do not: but the euil which I
would not, that I do." How precisely this describes you and me.

But is there no hope? Ah, yes. "Walk in the Spirit, and ye
shall nor fulfil the lust of the fesh" (Galatianj 5: 16). al
Christians live in the Spirit, but not all walk in the Spirit. To
walk in the Spirit is to realize "y" are not your o*rr.-. . . Ye
are bought with a price" ( I C,orinthians 6: i 9-20). Therefore,
.o-t tl"ntly give allegiance to the autocr acy of the Holy Spirit,
which presupposes complete abandonmenl of one's self, in full
acknowledgment of utter helplessness. "Wherefore let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall" ( I Corinthians
l0: l2). "It is the spirit that quickeneth; the fesh profiteth
nothing" (John 6:63).

The flesh and the Holy Spirit are at enmity. There can be
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no compatability between them. "For the fesh lusteth against

the Spiiit, and the Spirit against the fesh: and these are con-

frary the one to the other t Jo that ye cannot do the things that
ye would" (Galatians 5: l7). Until your life is mastered by the
Spirit of God, you will be limited, no_t only by lck of vision
and service for Christ, but also by fruitless labor. There may_be

a desire to serve the Inrd out of loy alty, but, being controlle-d

only by the fesh, you will lack compassion and concern to reach

the lost for Christ.
What is the k.y to a Spirit-directed life? Surrender! It can be

known no other way. Wa must die to self and become alive to
His indwelling Person. But you solr "I have surrendered my
life to the working of the Holy Spirit, and still I frqd myself
stumblirg and falling frequently."Are you sure you have sur-

rendered your life to the Holy Spirit's ministry? Has it been a
complete surrender of the heart oi of the head? An honest self-
examination may prove the latter to be true. A life completely
committed to the Holy Spirit is not one of constant vacillation.
Surely you have heard of the keeping power of God? Through
the Holy Spirit He has promised to keep us during the hour of
temptation. God promises that when confronted by the en€rtl,
His people will "be strengthened with might by His Spirit in
the inner man" (Ephesians 3:16). Let us depend on the Spirit
of God, our unerring Guide, to direct us into victory when
surrounded by Satan and his emissaries.

In the deserts of Arabia, there is a guide who carries with
him a homing pigeon with a very fine cord attached to one of
its legs. When in any doubt as to which path to take, the guide
throws the bird into the air. Instantly it strains at the cord in
an effort to fy in the homeward direction; so it leads the master
unerringly. They call the guide, "the dove man."

You may be sure the Holy Spirit, the Heavenly Dove, will
always direct you in the right steps if you will rely upon His
Ieadership. God has assured us that He "is able to keep you
from falling, and to present you faultless before the pr sence of
His glory with exceedirg ioy" (Jude 24). Are you the kind of
Christian who suffers constant defeat from "feshly lusts"? Is
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your life -one of success today and failure tomorrow? Why not
remedy this contradictory existence? Bow your head in piayer,
confess your utter helplessness to God, and claim His r"ighry
and miraculous strength through the Holy Spirit. The tord
will meet you in _a new *?y, which will iesult in abounding
joy and peace such as you hare not known before. '

In verse 12 of chapter 2, Peter gives the reason *hy Chris-
tians should "abstain from fleshly lusts"-"Having your conver-
sation honest among the Gentiies." He beseech"es .rs to walk
with God so we shall bear, before the unsaved, convincing
testimony that Christ does give new life. The word "conversa-
tion" as used here does not refer to speech only but to the
outward e>rpression of character and conduct which is the result
of the new birth. The life of the Christian should reveal Christ
to others rather than turn them from Him. One reason there
are so few Christians in the world is because the people of the
world have seen so little of Christianity. It is impolsible to con-
vince lost rnen and women that Christ can save, unless we
demonstrate His transforming power in our own lives.

In Luke 6 :46 our [ord asks a most searching question : "And
*hL. T! yq Me, Lord, Lord, and do not th; ihings which I
say?" We qho- have ppfessed Christ as Lord oughr r; exalt that
name in holy living. "For ye were sometimes daikness, but now

lte^_y"]ight in the l-ord: walk as children of light" (Ephesians
5:8). How detrimental to the cause of Christ are inc6nsistent
Christians who continue to walk as children of darkness.

While speaking at a Bible conference, I was invited to the
home of one of the families who were attendirg. While the
hostess was busy preparing dinner, her husband -told me how
he had come to know Christ several Iear: before, although he
had faithfully,attended church from boyhood. Unfortun"arely,
it had been a church where the gospel lrad not been proclaimed;
up to the time of his conversion, he had heard nothing about
salvation through Jesus Christ. While visiting in anorh-er city,
he attended church one Sunday, heard thJgospel, and *"t
wonderfully converted. Old things_passed awaf and behold all
things became new. His new-found life quickly blossomed into
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usefulness for God. Hungering for spiritual food, t 9 soon found
another church in his home community where Christ was ex-

alted, and became very active in its program.
As he grew in grace, this man came under deep conviction

because oT a custom he had followed of presenring a quart o[
whiskey to his former pastor each Christmas. This had not
bothered him in the old life. The gift had always been gra-
ciously received, and he had felt pleased with himself. Now,
however, he phoned and asked his former pastor if he might
come and talk with him a few moments. After exchanging a
few words of greeting, the business man readily apologized fo1

his thoughtlesiness ft giving the whiskey to the pastgr each

year. Wliereupon the pieachEr smiled and said, "Don't let that
bother you. In fact we opened a bottle you gave me last eve-
ning after our session meeting and passed the drinks around."
Shocked into speechlessness, the young Christian sat silent for
a few momenti. Regainirg composure-he asked, "What would
you have done had Jesus Come in?" The preacher replied with-
out hesitation, "We would have offered Him a drink, too"

Such inconsistency seems incredible. It is such contradictions
as this in the lives of those who profess to love Christ that
have drawn a veil over the eyes of an unbelieving world. But,
thanlc God, not all Christians are walking to please the flesh.
In every assembly of believers, there are those who are endeav-
oring, by the grace of God, to be a real testimony for Christ.
It is these the apostle has in mind when he says, 'lMhereas
th"y speak against you as evildoers, they may by your good
works, which they shall behold, glorify God."

No matter how closely you walk with the Lord, there are
always those, Satanically inspired, who seek to blaspheme
Christ and His followers. Th.y laugh and ridicule because you
are following Christ. This is all the more reason why we should
walk so close to the Lord that the world will have no excuse
to point a finger at believers. But be well-assured, if we are
walking with the Lord and are falsely accused, the finger of
the scoffer is also pointed at Christ. The accusation does not
end with us but with Him. The Lord promises to care for His
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own. It is for this reason that He said, "Blessed are ye, when
men shall revile Iou, and persecute you, and shall say all man-
ner of evil against you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven : for so

persecuted th"y the prophets which were before you" (Mat-
ih"w 5: I l-12). Criti.irnr-"nd ridicule are to be 

"*p"tted. 
Never

Iet it deter you from a life of complete abandonment to your
Master.

The world wil easily 6nd much for which to conderrn
believers without being abetted by the unchristian living of
professing Christians. Thus, Peter pleads with us so to ex-
emplify Christ in our way of life that unbelievers "^ y by
your good works, which th"y shall behold, glorify God in the
day of visitation :' J. B. Phillips, in l-etters to Yutng Churches,
translates the word "visitation" as disasters, This is most mean-
i"gful. Believers and unbelievers alike must face the disasters
of life-sickness, financial losses, pnvertlr death, et cetera-
which result in broken hearts, shatiered nerves, and distressed
minds. When disasters strike, the believer has Christ to whom
he may turn and find immediate help. The unbeliever is help
less. But freguertly when an unbeli-ver, who has been undEr
the influence of a Spirit-filled Christian, meets disasters he will
turn to the Christian fo1 help, providirg him an opportunity
to lead a lost soul to Christ. How willing and ready eve{y
believer should be to grasp such an opportunity for Christ. 

-

None can escape the hallowed infuence of a consecrated
follower of God. How essential that every born-again believer
produce the "good works" which "glorify God." "Let us walk
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering_ 

"t 4 wantonncs, not in strife and envying. But put
Ie _on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the
flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof" (Romans l3:13-l 4). Let us

ladrnake "manifest the savour of His knowledge . . . in every
place," _that the beauty of His holiness may Le a beaccn to a
lost and unbelieving world.
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CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP

"submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake:

whether it be to the king, os supreme; Or unto governors, as unto
them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and

for the praise o[ them that do well. For so is the will of God,

that with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish

men: As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of malicious-

ness, but as the servants of God. Honour all men. Love the brothet-
hood. Fear God. Flonour the king."-l Peter 2tl3-17

We have been reminded by the apostle that we are "strange-rs

and pilgrims'r in this world, and tliat, conseguently, w€ should
seek to-live exemplary lives as a heavenly p_eople dwelling in
the midst of a godless generation. But lest he be misunderstood,
Peter is very quick tJinform us that separation from worldli-
ness does not imply the avoidance of citizenship responsibilities
to the state. Thil he says, "submit yourselves to every ordi-

nance of man for the Lord's sake."

Every true born-again believer is obligated to be not oTly a

faithfui Christian, but a worthy citizen. Heavenly privileges
do not relieve us from civil responsibilities. Believers are to
respect and obey all the laws and ordinances established-by the
state. Whether we consider them to be right or wrong, lenient
or stringent, essential or nonessential, God says, "submit your-
selves to every ordinance."

u8
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It is noteworthy to reflect that when our Lord was on this
earth He gave due deference to law and government. Though
He possessed all authority and power, never did He use his
position to resist or disobey His government. Actually, the
governmental leaders of His d.y, as of any generation, were
placed in positions of authonty by His providence. "For pro-
motion cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, nor
from the south. But God is the judge: He putteth down one,
and setteth up another' (Psalm 7 5:6-7). Although He controlled
all governments, by virtue of the fact that He was the Son of
C,od, He chose to ohey them. On one occasion when taxes were
due, you will recall, He sent Peter down to the sea to catch a

fish. His instmctions were: "Take up the fish that first cometh
up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a

piece of money: that take, and give unto them for Me and
thee" (Matthew 17:27). On another occasion, He commanded,
"Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's;
and unto Crod the things that ate God's" (Mrtthew 22:21).

Paul likewise recognized the supreme importance of payirrg
due homage and respect to those in authority by obedience to
the laws they enacted. Even though misunderstood by the civil
authoriries, and later imprisoned, he used his incarceration as

an opportunity "for the Lord's sake." In describing one such
erperience to the Philippian believers, he said, "But I would
ye should understand, brethr€D, that the things which h"p
pened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of
the gospel; So that my bonds in Christ are manifest in all the
palace, and in all other places" (Philippians I : l2-13).

Not only was Paul faithful during his prison days in bearing
a clear-cut verbal testimony to Christ's saving grace; it is evi-
dent he became the subject of conversation throughout the
palace among the governmental leaders because of the respect
he paid them. Several years before his imprisonment at Rome,
Paul had written to the Christians in the church at Rome urg-
irg them to submit obediently and willingly to the authorities.
"I-et every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is
no power but of C,od: the powers that be are ordained of God"
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(Romans 13: l). He added that each one who ministers the
affairs of state "is the minister of God to thee for god"
(Romans l3:4). Now imprisoned in Rome, h" was in a posi-
tion to show believers and unbelievers alike that he practiced
what he preached.

Peter further declares that those who administer the affairs
of the state "are sent by Him [God] for the punishment of
evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well." Where
would any of us be without the protection of our government?
To whom could we go for refuge from evildoers? We hear
much criticism of the democratic way of life. We readily
acknowledge weaknesses in our government. Certainly it is
not perfeci. Few are favorable toward the expenditures that
have skpocketed the national debt. Someone has said, "When
you think of the government debt which the next generation
must pay off, it's no lvonder a baby cries when it is born!" We
shall not deny the graft and dishonesty practiced by some of
our public officials.

But let us face the situation squarely. Is this the failure of
our system of government; or is it we who are at fault in failing
to elect men of spiritual integrity and moral fortitude to offices
of authority? Can it not be said that much of the failure lies
even among Christians who have neglected their citizenship
responsibility? Abhorrirg corruption in the government, many
Christians merely observe and then flee from it crying, "fJn-
dean, unclean!" This is no solution. The Lord would have us
bear our citizenship responsibility to remove defilernent.

In spite of the existent evils in our land we cannot but agree
that the United States is a wonderful country in which to live.
Consider the unequalled liberties granted to all, irrespective of
race, creed, or color.

During World War II, Leon Jolson, a concentration camp
serial number burned into his arm, hated and hunted by Nazis
and Soviets alike, fed to America's shores. In this land of free
ente{prise, he set up a tiny workshop in a Bronx apartment;
and within five years built a seven-million-dollars-a-year busi-
ness. What makes such a feat possible? This country was
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bunded on.the,gFeat tmths of C,od's Word which grants equal
lib"*y and freedom to all.

Our country's educational facilities are unexcelled. We have
one of the finest public school systems in the world. Few of
our citizens have to ?igrr their names with an "x." our press
has freedom. Through it and radio and television, information
and knowlglg" ar€ firorght within the corrmon reach.

Above ail, 
-we 

have frledom of worship. One may worship
e-rd, the sun, or even the cow, without flar of molestation ot
TPti-nment. The largest Protestant following of the world
thrives in the religious Treedom of our country."ffrir is an un-
uzual country. Our civil and political liberdes are more exten-
sive than those in any nation bn the face of the earth.

Yet today the tragedy of moral corruption, blatant evil, and
?itig"! spinelessness undermines our 

^foundations. With all
$: Cr-odgivgn privileges at our command, we have nevertheless
failed to utilize thern to the best advantage. One may come to
this counEy and become a millionaire. Bit the e*ploiration of
Pit oppornr,niy in our nation is breeding covetiusness, dis-
honesty, and cheating of every kind. Thou'-sands, in their mad
scramble for money,. f^org:, Jisys Chlst, who alone can give
Peace and lasting sarisfaction. With all our educational adian-
t"gT, public school systems are almost without exception
secularized. C,od and the gospel are ignored. Though ;'h;;
the largest Protestant ch#ch in the "world, only i small p.r-
centage of our p"?pl". attend church. An. .r.r, smaller i;"entage h-ave actually been born again.

What is the solution for this diftressing dilemma? Revival!'If My, people,- which are called by My "r.*", shall humble
themselves, rrrq pra\t and seek My face, and turn from their
wicked ways;. then SII I hear froin heaven, and will f;rgtr.
their sin, and will heal their land" (2 Chronicles Z:l4r:By
revival I do not mean card-signlng or padding the rat if
churches with unsaved membei. I ilr"rr, " Holylspirit owner-
ship of m€n and women all over this land of 6rrl; men and
women who will love Christ and carry Him into government,
into business, into schools, into homes, and into 

"tEqf 
ph.r. of
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our society. Revival can begin only iq th-" hearts of Christians.
The burden fdls upon those of ui who have professed Christ.
We must be wilhn! to take the ltep of complete surrender to

Him. For only as wi who know Chiist experience revival, will
the lost cr), out to God for redemption. Be satisfied with noth'
irrg less th'an a life of complete commitment to Christ.

-*For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may Put
to silence the ignorance of foolish men." Unbelievers were ex-

tremely criticai-of Christians in Peter's day, regqdi"g- th-"*
with suspicion and scorn because they were accused of plotting
the orer-throw of the government ind the dethronement of
Caesar in favor of Chri;t. Fearing persecution and marqrudgm,
believers gathered secretly for ry:orship_. _For this reason,^^th"y

were gr"rily abused and 
-*isurrderstood 

by 'foolish men," un-
saved 

-men,- who because of the spiritual darkness within their
own souls were unsympathetic toward the cause of Christ. In
an attempt to silenc6 the false accusers Peter urges them to do
all within their power to live as respectable citizens and to
submit to the authorities.

There ate, however, certain limits to the extent to which one

may go in subrnitting to a government. If it o_pposes Christ
andi prohibits freedom of worship, it is indicated by_Scripture
that 

-the 
Christian is not obliged to acquiesce. Such circum-

stances justly provoke refusal to comply.,h the fifth _chlpter_of
Acts, we readbf Peter and the apostles being haled before the
high priest and the council. The guelqon was asked, "Did not
we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name?

and, beh6ld, ye have filled ]erusalem with your doctriD€, and
intend to bring this man's blood upon us. Then Peter and the
other apostles inswered and said, We ought to obey God rather
than mbn" (Acts 5 228-29). God is the master of the conscience.
Obedience to Him must always supersede our allegiance to
others.

We are "kee," Peter declares in verse 16. The Christian's
most cherished freedom is his deliverance from sin through the
shed blood of ]esus Christ. God says, "And ye shall know the
tnrth, and the truth shall make you free" (]ohn 8232). The
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Iiberatirg "truth" is Christ. "If the Son therefore shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed" (John 8:36). Of far grearer
i*pott nce than the freedom a democracy offers is the freedom
experienced when sin is forgiven and th6 behever is united by
faith to the lirirg Christ. - 

1

- Some years ag9 I read of a man wanderirg in the vicinity of
the Illinois-Michigan canal. Unwittingly,- he stepped into
quicksands and in a matter of minutes found himself-helpless,
a pri-soner 9f the opidly heairg mire. The harder he fought,
the dop.r he sank. He called an-d shouted until he was hoaise.
But no one heard; and the slime tugged relendessly, sucking his
numbed body deeper and 4op"r. ATter sixteen hours, onlf his
head and shoulders protruded. He surrmoned his last strength
and weakly gll.d -once 

more f9r help. This time three yo,r"rrg
hunters heard, and ,r:hilg to his_aiii, kept him from sinkin|
until more help arrived. When at last the man was freed frori
the dutch of a horrible grave, how grateful he was. How over-
joyed!

Even more imlrcrtant than saving the physical body from
death is the rescue of the soul from"et"*"i death! Tho; who
have come to Christ know the joy of being liberated from sin.
We were hopelessly lost, sinking in the miie of sin, but Christ
saved us. "For He tCodl hath-made Him [Christ] to be sin
for us, who knew no sin; that we_ might be made the righteous-
ness of God in Him" (2 C,orinthians 5:21). If you have not
experisrced this freedom, ttrrn to Christ at this moment and
receive the life He has for you.

If we have received Christ ils [,ord we are "keer" but we
are never to use our "Liberty for a cloke of maliciousness."
Christian liberty should not be an excuse to commit eyil.
Though free, we are "the servants of C-rod.' This fact elicits a
fourfold obligation. First, we are expected to "honor all menr"
saved and unsaved alike. "Bear ye one another's burdens, and
so fulfil the law of Christ" (C,alatians 6:2). Believers should be
known for their kindness. It is inconsistent to claim to be a
servant of Christ and overlook the needs of one's neighbor.

In a small country courmunity, there lived a *e.Ir-spirited
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old man. One dry he died suddenly. A friend mentioned the

death to another 
-and 

was asked, "What was the complaint?"
meaning, what wzts the cause of his death?

"The;e was no complaint," was the reply. "Everybody was

satisfied." Let this nevet be true of lrs. Rather may we be

'tindly affectioned one to another."
Cloiely allied to this obligation is oul duty to "love the

brotherhbod." Paul in writing to the Galatians said, "As we

have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all met esPe

cially unto them who are of the household of faith" (Galatillt
6: ld). We are to be kind to everyoD€, but we are specifically
instmcted to care for believers. In Christ we are bound by a

cortmon tie that nothing should break. Some Christians have

been known to take the attitude that they are to love only those

who love them. True Christian love does not know such favor-
itisrn. "For if ye love them which love lou, what reward have
ye? do not 

"r"r, 
the publicans the sa*"?" (Matthew 5:46) It

is e"sy to love those who are gracious and warmhearted toward
us. ihristian love goes far deeper. The love of Christ enables

the believer to love even those who are mean and unkind to
him.

Peter would also have us understand that our love is not only
to be directed toward those around, us, but toward the Lord. We
are to "fear Godr" that is, to respect Him with reverential awe.

Is it not true we "teat''Him only when we allow Him to be the
possessor of our hearts through complete submission to His
will? Paul enjoins us in Romans 6: 13, "yield yourselves unto
God." W"y*outh translates this, "Surrender youl very lgl_v5
to God." This is fearing Him. When every trace of the self-life
is cmcified, we become mastered by the Christ-life.

"O frll us now, Thou Living Power,
With energy divine,
Thus shall our wills from hour to hour,
Become not ours, but Thine."

-Ebene?Er S. Oakley
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.Jlis portion of the Epistle closes with the same thought with
which it began: "Honour the hlg." By reiteration, thJ apostle
emphasizes the grave import of this exhortation. As childien of
C'od anticip"F"g the joyr of Heaven, let us never in the slight-
est measure shirk our fspgnsibility-to exalt Christ through good
citizenship. "Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to t"-hom
tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear;
honour to whom honour" (Romans l3:7),
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ENDURING PATIENTLY

"servants, be srrbject to your mast€rs with all fearl not only to the
good and gentle, but also to the froward. For this is thankworthy,

if a man for conscience toward God endure gtief, suffering wrong-

fuIly. For what glory is it, il, when ye be buffeted for your faults,

ye shall tafte it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and sufier for
ir, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For even

hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leav-

ing us an example, that ye should follow His steps: Who did no

sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: Who, when He was

reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened not;

but cornmitted Himself to Hirrr that iudgeth righteoush."-l
Peter 2tl8-23

Having considered the Christian's duties to the state, the

apostle-now directs our attention to the believer's, proP:t atti-

tude toward his employer. As in the citizenship obligation, so

in one's relationship to his emplol€r, submission is the basic

requirement. "servints, be subJeci to your masters with all
feat."

The apostle is not thinking at this moment of slaves,_ but
rather household servants, which in his dry included teachers,

musicians, and all free working men and women. In its broader

aspect, the admonition of this passag. 9f Scripture is most rele-

vant to presentd.y business and Jndustry. Were Christians

126
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more concerned about submitting themselves to the business
interests o[ their employers "with all fear," that is, with frpo
tes?ect, th"y would be far happier in their employment.

Of course, what Peter has to say here about employees is
equally binding on the employer. The subject is not presented
with all of its ramifications in this portion of Scripture. Since
the aposde's specific purpose in this chapter is the emphasis of
Christian gFowth which results in holy living, he does not dis-
cuss the employer's reqponsibility to the employee, though many
othg pqsages in the Bible do give us a clear-cut understanding
of C,od's mind on every phase of the subject. For example, Paul
in *itirrg to the saints at Crclose gave pertinent advice for
employers: "Masters, give unto your seryants that which is just
and egual; knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven"
(Colossians 4:l). Christian employ€s, therefore, should con-
sider the rights of their employees and at no time take advan-
tage of them, but rather glorify the Lord in all their relation-
ships.

In further emphasizing the duties of the Christian employee,
the_ apos{e gmphasizes proper respect, "not only to the good
and gentle, but also to the froward." The 'froward" are tlose
with whom it is difficult to get along. No matter how one
strives to plg3se a froward person, the task seems hopelessly
futile. The froward are usually critical and often hlrsh in
lfdpe_nt. To be zure, it is irrit?tirg and disconcerting to work
for such a persoD, but the child of God must ever be mindful
of His high calling as a witness for Christ. One cannor win a
pqrso_l_ Iike this to the l,ord by quitting and getting another

iob. We 
_are 

to exemplrly Christ under all conditions, not living
for ourselVs, but for Him.

Sometimes Christians become very critical of their boss or
the company that employs them. What a tragic mistake! If we
have prayed about the matter and the Lord has placed us in a
certain place of employmgnt, what right have we to complain?
It is so easy to become a chronic grumbler. The sincere believer
should be far more concerned about reformirg himself than
about censoring others. Putting your best foot forward doesn't
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mean to kick about everything. Even though things aren't just
as you would have them at the office or at the plant, criticizit g
your employq or company policies will never remedy the situa-
t[on. If you are a Christian, there is too much at stake to stooP
to the infuence of the sinful fesh.

Christians need to face up to this horrible sin of criticism.
The Bible has much to sat about it. The Lord Jesus said,
"J.rdge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye
judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete,- it
shall be measured to io, again. And why beholdest thou the
mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beam
that is in thine own eye?" (Matthew 7:L-3) Paul, in writing to
the church at Rome, said: "Therefore thou art inexcusable, O
man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest
another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest

the same things" (Romans 2:l). How true it is that those who
are unkind and critical of others are guilty of doing "the same
things." Their lives are marked by the same inconsistencies.

Several years ago the Bridgeport, Connecticut, Post reported
that sixty-three residents of the Roland Road area in Fairfield
presented a petition to the police department demanding that
reckless speeding in that area be curbed. A drive was launched
by the police, and a few nights later, five drivers were arrested
for reckless speeding and passing stop signs. But how astonish-
i.g it was to find that the names of all five drivers had appeared
on the petition. They saw the evil of reckless speeding in
others, but failed to discern it in themselves. How like so many
of us today, ready to condemn and judge others. Oh, that the
Lord might show us our own shortcomings as He sees them;
"for the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the
outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart" ( I
Samuel 16:7), A daily selFexamination of one's heart is an
excellent safeguard against a critical spirit. Seeing ourselves as

God sees us will soon convince us of our own unworthiness
and guilt and enable us to see the impropriety of a critical
qpirit.

During the frrst worship service, a newly installed pastor
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invited all who wished to use their talents under his leadership
to come forward and talk with him at the close of the seryice.
Many came. Some could play the piano, others volunteered to
sing in the choir, some desired to teach. The outlook for the
furure seemed most encouraging. One man, however, said he
could not do aly of the thingithe others suggested but that
C'od had given him a qpecial talent, the talent-of criricism. He
had the ability of picking out other people's weaknesses and
mistakes and j.ltirg ,lr"r" _how to improve. The pastor shook
his head woefully and said, "I'll tell io., what you had bemer
do with your talent. Go and do as the man did- in the Bible-
b.ry it! We don't need it around here."

-Regrettably, in every assembly of believers, there are those
who feel ,h"I ge t\e prgud posiessors of this useless and inju-
rious talent. M.y C,od deliver us from this vicious sin, this
disease that has maimed and *ippled the ability of many Chrir
tians to elalt Chrisr effectively.

) F*q*r$y, while doing hjs best in tryirg to please "the
froward," the Christian wJll be misunderitooE, beioming the
?rget for sarcasm and false allegations. What should a bei-iever
do under such circumstances? Sfiould he pout and pity himselft
Should he get another job) Should he retaliate tiifr further
unkindnesses? None of these will suffice. There is only one
answer. Endure patiently. This is God's answer. "For ihis is
thankworthy, rt 1 Tan for conscience toward God endure grief,
yffgring wrcngfrylly [innoc9.dyJ." If you would pleasJ the
[ord, this must be your only course of acdon. Petlr further

fy:, "For what glory is it, if, w_hen ye be buffeted for your
faults, ye shall take it patiently? but ii, when ye do well,'and
zuffer for it, ye take it patien tiy, this is accept"bt" with C.,od."
There is no merit in palience under the firebf criticism when
we are at fault. But if in our hearts we know we areright with
the [ord and doing His will, we should not be distrirbed by
thoughdess critics. So long as you please Him, you have noth-
ing to fear. He will undertake for you. 'Shall not God avenge
His own elect?' (Luke l8:7) Never suike back. Turn the other
cheek. Jesus said, 'Love your enemies, bless them that curse
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Iou, do good to them that hate lou, and pray for them which
despitefuily use you, and persecute you" (Matthew 5:44).
Possiblv oihers ar-e unjust and unreasonable. Maybe you have
kn ,iir.rrrderstood. boubtless unkind things 

^7" 
blirrg said

about you. "Let patience have her perfect work" (]ames l:4).
Do not overlook the fact that our Lord was misunderstood,

foo. They called Him "a winebibberr" "a deceivet," and soug-ht

to link His sanctified efforts with "the prince of devils." If the
Lord Jesus was criticized, we who follow Him must expect the
same. The only ones in the world who are not criticized are
those who do nothing, say nothing, and, as a result, are noth-
ing. Those who bear a consistent and faithful testimony to

lesus Christ can expect to be criticized. If one has a vision and
a concern for the souls of men and surrenders himself to th€
Lord to reach the lost for Christ, /ou may be sure the Pharisees
will soon appear to criticize and condemn,.

In almosf every case, criticism results from Iack of knowledge
and an incomplete understanding of the facts. Once, while in
France, the famous General Smedley Butler met two soldiers
carryin g a large soup kettle from the kitchen.

"Here," he ordered, "let me taste that."
*But, General . . ." they demuned.
'Don't give rne any 'butsr"' roared the General. *Get me a

spoon!"
'Yes, sir!" replied the soldier and ran quickly for the spoon.

The general tobk a mouthful and spat ir out promptly.
'You don't call that stuff soup, do you?" he sputtered.
'No, sirr" answered the soldier, "That's what I was trying to

tell you. It's dishwater!" We smile, but are we not all guilty?
How much less ctitical we should be were we to examine the
motive and purposes behind the actions of others.

Just as important as refrainirg from criticism is a right atti-
tude when criticized. Unwittingly, Christians fall into the error
of returnirg evil for evil instead of enduring false accusations
with patience. They become angry and breed hate and ill will
in their unsurrendered hearts. It was John Graham who said,
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'If you are in the right, you can afford to keep your temper;
but if you are in the wrong, /ou cannot afford io lose it." God
sys, "I*t every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to
urrath: For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness
of C-od" (IamG l:19-20). Much is said about being tempera-
mental. [.fsually, it's ninety-five per cent temper and five per
ctnt mental. An angry man is not a normal man: his mouth
is open, but his eyes are shut! He no longer sees as God would
have him sere.

_ Oh, how all of us need to learn the lesson of patiently en-
during c-riticism, not retaliatin gr not fighting back, not becom-
ing angry, even as C,od s)s, "Cease from anger, and forsake
wrath: fret not thyself in any wise to do evil" (Psalm 37:8).
"Be not hrtty ir thy spirit to be anry: for anger resteth in the
bcom of fools" (Ecclesiastes 7 :9).

Peter places the keystone on the arch of this important sub
ject by pointing us to our supreme example. "Even hereunto

lvere ye called," he sls, 'because Christ also suffered for us,
Ieaving us an example that ye should follow in His ste1x."
How did Christ reait under bitter criticism? He "did no iin,
neither was ggile found in His mouth: 'Who, when He was
reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened
not; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously."
Christians are expected to be like Christ.

?.t," yo., sslr "we are still human." Never forget, if you are
a Christisn, you are a child of God and have all power in
Christ.

A man said to a Bible teacher, "I have such a bad temper,
but I excuse myself because I got it from my father. He had a
bad temper and I am just like him." The teacher asked, "Have
you been born again?"

'Y6, certainlyi'
'"\Mere you born of God?"
Tes."
'Is God your Father?"
'Yes."
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'nVllhat kind of temper did you get when you were born
again?"-We still possess traits of the old nature, but we are also
"pattakers of the divine nature" if we have received Christ as

Lord (2 Peter l:4). Because of this fact, it is possible to control
the tongue. Peter says of our Lord, "Neither was guile fould
in His mouth." What an inspiration for every believer to be
without guile in speech. "The tongue is a little member, and
boasteth great things. Behold, how great a matter a litde fire
kindleth!" (James 3:5) Someone has wisely observed, "The
thing most frequerrtly opened by mistake is the human mouth."
If the child of God retaliates with a sharp and caustic reply,
when confronted by allegations, he is often remorseful for days
afterward. But it is too late, the words can never be recalled.
The injury is done, even though forgiveness may be granted
by the lord and the injured persorr. For this reason we should
speal( in a way that will please and honor Christ. M.y God
deliver us from being critical, harsh, and unkind. Let us pray
daily the words of the Psalmist, "Set a watch, O Lord, before
my mouth; keep the door of my lips" (Psalm l4l:3).

Consider the attitude of our Lord as He faced the sufferings
of the Cross. He was falsely accused and beaten until the fesh
hung from His back in strips. A crown of thorns was pressed
upon His head, and His hands and feet were pierced with nails.
He hung on the cross, tortured by excruciating pain, until He
cried out, "It is finished." Yet no complaint was heard from
His lips. Not the slightest hatred was shown. Rather, He
prayed, "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do"
(Luke 23:34).

Hear Peter's pronouncement again, "Even hereunto were ye
called." Ours is a serious obligation. God grant that we may
hold high the standard and exemplify Christ's spirit of forgive-
ness and love.

Have you been critical, harsh, or unkind? Are you easily
provoked to barbed sp_eech _that wounds and destroys like a
poisoned arrow? Let God do a work in your heart at this
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moment. We cannot overcome these evils, but He can. Trust
Him. He will sr. you yctly. David knew the secret: "In my
distress I cried unto the Lord, and He heard me" (psalir
120:l). If.you confess your guilt to C,od, He will give you
victory and strengthen you against future temptadons.
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REDEMPTION

'\[&o His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree,

that w€, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by

whose stripes ye were heded. For ye were as sheep going astray;

but are Dow rettuned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of yoru

souls."-l Peter 2:2*25

While upholding the Lord Jesus as the believer's sr1prgPg ex-

ample in faith a-t d practice, Peter_, impassioned by God's love,

dir6cts our attention to a subject dear to his heart, redemption.
In these two brief verses, this cardinal doctrine of Christian
truth seems to be presented clearly and concisely in three
aspects: ie price, its puqpose, and its provjsion.

Ttre eterial price Torbur redemptioq has_been paid through
the sacrifice of- Christ on the cross. No other payment could
possibly 

"ppease 
the wrath of a holy urrq righteou: God. 'lMho

His own ieU bare our sins in His own body on the tree." Oh,
what love, what mercy, that God should send His beloved

Son to fie for sinful rebels. This is the greatest manifestation
of compassion ever known. "Herein is love, not- that we loved
C-rd, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitia-
tion for our sins" (l John 4:10). Foreseeing our sinfulness and
utter unworthiness, Christ, because of His unfathomable love,

willingly forsook the splendor and magnificence of Heaven and

134
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dgigned to come to earth's shame to die the ignominious death
of the Cross. What profiound humiliation, tlat Christ "made
Himself of no reputatioD, and took upon Him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being found
in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and became obe-
dient unto death, even the death of the cross" (Philippians
2:7-8).

Occasionally_we are asked to prove the deity of Jesus. How
do we know J*t is divine as well as human? Alexander
Maclaren 

- 
onc€ gave a conclusive answer to this question:

"Vllhat Christ does, is the best answer to the questi-on as to
what He is." The fact that the l"ord Jezus was willing to die,

!h. righteous for the unrighteous, the holy for the unli'oly, the
innocent fo_r q. guilty, is-proof enough for me that He is the
Son of fu. "Foi when wL were yet without strength, in due
time Christ died for the ungodly.-For scarcely for i righteous
man will one lt": yet peradvEnture for a good man somJwould
even dare to die. But C,od commendeth FIis Iove toward us, in
that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Romans
5:G8). Such love is incredible to the human mind, but not
to the mind of fu. In creation God revealed His might
ald skill, but in redemption He opens His heart ro us and
His eternal love pours forth in tht price He paid for our
redemption.

_ Irdy Kinnaird used to tell a touching incident about the
Prince of Wales. The_prince was invited Io visit thirty-six men
severely-wounded in World War f, who were in a hospital on
the outskirrc of f.ondon. He graciously accepted the invitation,
lt d Ppon arrival was shown t-hrough ihe -ain ward. He shook
hands with some, spoke encouriging words to mant, and
symPathized with all. Then looking around he said, "I thought
there were thirty-liT but I have seen only thirty." It was.-.*-
plained !t-rr, six of the very worst cases were in a special ward
not usually visited.

"I must _see them," said the prince. He was guided to the
bruised and maimed physical wricks.

'But there are only hve," the prince exclaimed. "\Mhere is
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the other man?" He was told that that poor
mutilated that he was kept in a room alone
be wiser not to see him.

man was so

and that it
badly

would

"I must see him, toor" the prince insisted. Taken into a
little room, the Prince of Wales saw an unforgettable sight.
There l^y what remained of a brave soldier. He was blind,
deaf, legless, armlss, and disfigured almost beyond- lecognitioS
as a man. Standirg silent for a moment, immeasurably toughed,
the prince stoope-d down, kissed the veteran's scarred brow
and with a break in his voice exclaimed, "Wounded for me!"

This pitiable victim of the horrors of war died for his coun-
try in the cause of freedom. Christ died for the entire world
for the pu{pose of redemption. If you have received Him as

your Lord, you too can exclaim, "Wounded for me!" The
entire price for sin has been paid once and for all. "Neither
by the-blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood He
entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal

burial, and Resurrection. Having been raised with Christ,
the child of C,od is enabled through the Holy Spirit to walk
in newness of life, seeking to honor the Lord not only by , holy
life, but also in good deeds. The shackles of sin's power having
been destroyed by believing on the Lord Jesus, the child of
C,od is eneryized for a life of usefulness. But, being the posses-

sor of both the old sinful nature and the new Christ-nature,
there must be the constant, daily choice to follow Christ and
to do His will. "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the
Lord, so walL y" in Him" (Colossians 2:5).
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We :ue to live no longer for self, but for Christ. We are to
put away the old habits and lusts of the flesh in order to
wy out Crod's will in doing all that is good. "Knowing this,
that our old man is cmcified with Him, that the body of sin
might be destroled, that henceforth we should not serve sin"
(Romans 6:6). When we consider what the Lord Jesus' en-
dured for us, it should be a joy, never a burd€D, to forsake all
compromise with sin to follow Him wholly. We sing, "Jesus

paid it dl, all to Him I owe." Have y'ou noticed the two "alls"?
The last is often overlooked: "all to Him I owe." He paid the
entire price for our sins. C,onsequently we owe Him ourselves,
complerc, with no reservations for self, and a readiness to serve
Him whatever the cost.

One muggy suurmer day in the early l70o's a young German
corult strolled leisurely into the Dtisseldorf fut Gallery. Study-
ing the paintings one by one, none seemed to impress him as

much as Stenberg's portrayal of the Crucifixion of Christ. In
dop admiration he stood before this magnificent work, gazing
with rreverence at every detail. Then his eye moved to the
io*iption below the painting. He read it over again and
again: "This have I done for thee; what hast thou done for
Me?" When he left the art gallery he carried with him a new
pulpose in life. The count went out with such an impellirg
?al to serve the Lord Jesus Christ, that soon all of Europe was
to feel its impact. The inspired nobleman was Nikolaus Lu&
wig, C-ount von Zitz.endorf and justice of Dresd€D, who be-
came the distinguished leader of the Moravian Church, He
saw Europe begin to burn for God in one of the greatest
revivals of all time as the Moravians organized into one of the
most sweepirg world-wide missionary efforts since the days of
the disciples. Their infuence spread swiftly. Even John and
Charles Wesl.y attributed their assurance of salvation in Christ
to the help received from a Moravian missionary. Zinzendorf
met many obstacles, but he stood firm for his convictions,
Though perpetually sniped at from every angle by friends and
foes alike, he at one time shouted, "I have one passion! It is
Christ and Christ alone!" His entire life personified that morto.
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How do you explain Zinzendorf's life of abundant fruitful-
ness for Crod? There is but one answer: he saw in the painting
of the Crucifixion that Christ's death had a purpose-not only
that we turn from sin, but also that we pour eve{y energy and
effort into service for the Lord. When one experiences the true
meaning of Calvary, as did Zinzendorf, he will no longer live
for self, but for Christ. "He died for all, that they which live
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him
which fied for them, and rose again" (2 Corinthians 5:15).
If you have been to Calvary, you will be actuated by an im-
passioned concern to do everything within human power to
impart the good news of redemption to the entire world. After
the Cross the Lord Jesus declared to those who had experienced
His righteousness, "All power is given unto Me in heaven and
in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations" (Matthew
28.18-lg).

A colporteur in northern India entered a small town and
gathered a group of natives around him to tell the story of
Christ's birth as revealed in the Scriptures. After the reading
was finished, one asked, "How long has it been since God's
Son was born into the world?"

"About two thousand years," the missionary replied.
'Then," asked the villager, "who has been hiding this Book

all this time?"
Too many professing Christians are not living "unto right-

eousness." They are still being rocked in the cradle of their
faith's infanclr content with personal salvation, cooing foolishly
to the sweet lullabies of spiritual babyhood. Meanwhile, the
world reels and staggers drunkenly on toward a Christless
eternity. The world needs Christ. There should be nothing of
greater importance to the believer than an exhaustive effort to
send the message of life to those who need salvation yet have
never heard it.

Let us give attention to the provision of redemptiorl. As the
result of the sacrificial work of Christ at Calvary, God has
provided salvation, restoration, and preservation. When one
believes on Christ, he is the immediate possessor of salvation.
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The lord Jesus provided healing for every sin-sick soul who
received Him. "By whose stripes ye were healed." The stripes
mentioned here refer not or,ly to the scourgirg our Lord en-
dured before His crucifixion, but to the suffering of the Cross
in its entirety-the trial, the ridicule, the anguish-all cul-
minating in His broken heart.

Many years before our Saviour's Advent, the Prophet Isaiah
foretold the sufferings of the Lord Jesus and the healing He
would provide for the souls of all who believe. "Surely He hath
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem
Him stricken, smitten of God, and affIicted. But He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our in-
iquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and
with His stripes we are healed" (Isaiah 53: +5). The price was
paid in full for all sin. There is nothirrg one can do to obtain
salvation other than receive it. Christ did it all.

This is exceedingly hard for the natural mind to accept.
Some even guestion the thought that one should suffer for
another. Yet actualllr most of us have lived under such a prin-

9ple. Could one's mother ever be repaid for all she has done?
Not only do our mothers suffer for- us to be born, but their
lives have been made up of daily and continual sacrifice.
Would it be possible for you fully to compensate your mother
for her love, patience, and understanding? No, none of us
could do it. You see, we do receive things-by grace. All of us
accept some things we can neither earn nor pay for. It is hu-
manly tme that one can suffer for another. So with Christ,
we can be healed spirirually only through His stripes. He
quffered, bled, and died. This is God's provision of Jalvation
for us.

Peter also sys, 'Ye were as sheep going astray; but are now
rerurned unto the Shepherd." Here is our restoration. Sinful
by nature, w€ had wandered far from God. We were without
love or concern for Him. But in His grace He sought us out,
and by means of His great love, drew us unto Himself, re-
deemed us, and placed us in the family of God as His children.
He "came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance"
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(Luke 5 232). As sinful children of Adam, w€ were destined to
eternal death, but through Christ's transforming grace_, we
were made new creatures-in Christ. "For as in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made alive" ( I Corinthians
15: 22). "You hath He quickened, who were dead in trespasses

and sins" (Ephesians 2:l).
But there is more. Not only are we who believe in Christ

saved and restored to fellowship with God, but, through His
redeemirg grace, He has provided for our preservation. He is
"the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls." As the Shepherd,
He tenderly cares for His sheep, feeding and nurturing them
throughout life. "Bishop" means protector or gumdiAn. As the
"Bishop" of our souls He protects us from the onslaughts of the
enemy and keeps and guides us step by step in His will. It
is a maryelous comfort to know that Christ died nearlv two
thousand years ago to deliver us from our sins. But it is equally
blessed to realize that our Saviour "ever liveth to make inter-
cession for" us (Hebrews 7 :25). Not only has the original
sin, in which we all share by inheritance, been blotted out,
but every present need is met by our living High Priest who
pleads our case at the Father's right hand. He gently guides
and directs our steps d.y by dry so that we may say with the
Psalmist, "surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever" (Psalm 23:6).

The true believer may rest in the protection of the Lord's
Iove and care, knowing He will never fail His own. He is for-
ever the same. He never changes. The most endurirg things
within our knowledge are subject to the law of change- and
decay. Sun, moon, stars, mountains, rocks, and trees-all are
bound by this law, as is man himself. With the passing years,
man becomes aware that he is not the same as he once was.
He can no longer do with ease the things he once did without
effort. His muscles lag and he puffs and pants to climb the hill
he once climbed with youthful zest. In the span of a lifetime,
also, we witness momentous changes politically, socially, eco-
nomically, morally, and spiritually in the life of a nation. Cir-
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o,unstzrnces have been altered radically for young and old alike
in these tragc times in which we live. The young often find
themselves in strange surroundings, faced with unusual trials
and temptations; tha old must fre(uertly face insecuriry, lone-
liness, and laclc of reqpect. Yet under all conditions, the child
of God may rest in the tender care of the Shepherd and Bishop
of his soul. Though surrounded by change, he finds comfort,
hope, and strength in the certainty of a God-planned future,
for our Lord is dways the same. 'Jesus Christ ihe same yester-
day, and to day, md for ever" (Hetrews 13:8). For this i."*r,
the tme follower of Christ need not fear. God's provision is all-
sufficient. Believe Him, trusr Him, rest in Him, and experience
the gracious promises that are yours through Jesus Christ our
[.ord.
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HOW TO GET A NEW HUSBAND

"Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands; that,
if any obey not the word, they also may without the word be won
by the conversation of the wives; While they behold your chaste

conversation coupled with fear. Whose adorning let it not be
that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold,
or of putting on of apparel; But let it be the hidden man of the
heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a

meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great
price."-l Peter 3: l-4

Having considered the Christian's responsibilities to the state
and also to his employer, Peter portrays next the believer's
obligations in the home. His first concern is for married women
who had been converted recently and, in consequence, were
greatly disturbed as to what they should do about their unbe-
lieving husbands, some of whom were extremely bitter and
crrel as a result of their mates' newly-found faith.

What should a Christian wife do if her husband is unsym-
pathetic toward the gospel? Should she leave him? Would it
not be better for her to seek more congenial surroundings
where the atmosphere might be more conducive to growth in
grace? The scriptural answer is an emphatic no! Let the be-
lieving wife stay where she is and so convincingly live the
gospel that her unbelieving mate will ultimately cry out,

r42
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'[i[/hat must I do to be saved?" Though the husband may be
an infidel of the worst sort, profane Ind inconsiderate, 6U"a
with bitter hatned toward Clirist, the believer is exhorted to
stay with him. 'The woman which hath an husband that be-
lieveth no! and if he be pleased to dwell with her, Iet her nor
leave him" (t Corinthiai:s 7:13). Under the circumstarrces
separation is forbidden.

Have you ever realized ,EI it is- possible for a believing
wife to get a new husband? Not a diherent one, nor the old
one made over, but the same one transformed by the miraculous
od?g- Power of Christ. If the Christian is wiliirg ro meer the
onditions $$ presents in the Scri_ptures, God lromises that
the unsaved husLand will come to ihtitt. ft *"i nor be until
he lies in agony on his deathbed; or even after tfr" wife has de-
parted to be Christ. But C,od promises that he will corre.
'Believe on the l"ord Jesus Chrilt, and thut,shalt be saved,

4rlry.hyy" (AcB_15:31). If the believer acceprs this trurh
and faithfully ghlt the Word of the Lord, in thl providence
of God the entire 

-household 
will come to Christ foi salvation.

If the believing wife is to be effective for the Lord Jesus, it
it of primeimportance that she 'be in subjecrion" to hlr "own
husband." ThiI means she should adapt hlrself, as far as co1-
science permits, to her husband's desires and demands. This
P{"dPIe submission had its inception in the Garden of
Eden and is still in force. Crod said to Eve, "I will Seatlymultiply $y -so_rrow 

and thy conception; in sorrow thoi shalt
bdTq fofth children; and 

^1h1l. 
desirl shall be to thy husband,

and he shall nil"e wer thee" (Gerresis 3: 16). Our divorce courts
would be less crowded and marriagt would be much happier
if wives would obey this Godordaiied tmth.

-Paul, in writitg to $e Fph..ians, said, 'TVive s, sr,rbruit your-
selves unto your_own husbinds, as unto the Lord" (Ephiians
5:22). Thousands of homes have been nothing mor. th.n cen-
ters of marital confusion and disorder beciuse wives have
assumed unwarranted authority instead of submitting patiently
to the h"t-b"nd, whose dury it is under God to oversee the
affairs of the family. ft could trrly be said of some women
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"Give them an inch, they take a foot and think they are rulers."
Peter states that this submission is to be "to your own

husbands." It is not uncommon to see Christian women show-
irg more respect and courtely to others of the_opposite sex than
to-their "own husbands." They are genial and gracious outside
the home, but how difierent inside! The practice of such in-
consistency will not only restrain the unsaved from believing,
but will, *ithout fail, render them even more adamant.

In addition to sincere love and respect for one's own hus-
band, there must be holiness of life 

-that will convince and
convict. Unbelieving husbands are usually won to Christ, not
by telling but by showing. It is not preachilg and ,l*ging that
will draw them to Christ, but praying and living. Peter sa)rs,

"If any obey not the word, thef also may without the word be
won by the conversation of the wives." The husbands of whom
he speaks are those who are instantly incensed at th9 slightest
suggestion of spiritual truth. Very often such husbands are

extiemely argumentative and anythirg said about Christ or
salvation seems to result in further disharmony in the home.

How should the Christian wife face this problem? Should
she completely ignore her husband's resistance and continue
to talk about Christian truth? Though annoyirg to her hus-
band, should she place gospel tracts and Christian literature
around the home with the hope and prayer that he will read
them? Should she heckle him for not going to church? Peter
tells us this is the wrong approach altogether. Stop talking!
Do not preach! Say nothing about spiritual things. Remember
you are to 'te in subjection" to your own husband. By con-
stant preachirg you will harden his heart. You cannot expect
to win him.

Peter says your best approach is "without the word." This
does not refer to the Word of God or the message of the gospel.
The definite article "the" is not in the Greek. Literally, it is
"without a word." If you know the gospel irritates your un-
saved husband, keep quiet about it. You will never draw him
to Christ by p"rsistent urging. Someone has said, "A wife who
has good horse sense never becomes a nag." How many women
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are driving their husbands away from the Lord Jesus because

of their unscriptural handlirg of the problem. Solomon gave
wise advise when he said, "It is better to dwell in a corner
of the housetop, than with a brawling woman in a wide house"
(Proverbs 2l :9). It is far better to live alone in a little corner
room of an attic, than to live in a mansion with a quarrelsome
woman.

A man was haled before a judge for desertirg his wife and
received a thorough-going reprimand. The man endured pa-
tiently and then bolstered up enough courage to reply.

"J.rdge, if you knew that woman like I do, you wouldn't call
me a deserter. I'm a refugee!"

If a husband will not listen to the gospel, how then can a
wife reach him for Christ? Peter declares "by the conversation
of the wives." The word "conversation" as used here does not
urean to converse but refers to one's behavior or manner of
life. When a husband resists the truth, the believing wife
should not try to reach him with the preachirg lip but by a

practicing life.
Peter further suggests that the life of holiness exemplifying

Christ should be "coupled with fear," that is, with respect or
honor. One can offer no better argument for Christianity than
that which can be seen in a Christian wife glorifyirg the Lord
in a life of holiness and loving respect for her own husband.
An unsaved husband cannot long resist the persuasion of Chris-
tianity when seen in the chaste manner of life and the re-
spectful demeanor of his wife.

A wealthy society woman was invited to church one night in
one of our large cities where she responded to an invitation to
receive Jesus Christ into her heart. Later the pastor who led
her to the Saviour visited in her home, and found that not only
was her husband not a Christian, but he was a very bitter
infidel. He was full of contempt for his wife's conversion, and
ditglrttedly expressed the opinion that she would soon get over
it. Six months passed and one evening the man called on the
minister.

"I have read all the Ieading books on the evidences of
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Christianityr" he_said, "and I can stand out against their argu-
ments. But for the Iast six months I have htd an open book
before D€,- in the person of my wife, that I am rrot able to
answer. I have come to the conclusion that I am wrong and
that there must be something holy and divine about a religion
that woul.d change that woman into the loving t prayeiful,
singing saint she is now."

To be sure, the Lord is able to work through the life of a
constrrated godly woman, if she will let Him. Of course, the
Sqptures proffer no hope for believing women who know-

tgly have married unsaved men. ThJBible clearly forbids
Christians to enter relatigryhipr unequally yoking them to un-
believers. Those who willfully disobey this holy io**and find
the penalty to be most costly. But if ; wife hai come to Chrisr
since marriaSe, on the authority of the Word of C,od she has
gvery reason to cherish hope for the salvation of her unbe-
lieving mate.

To every Christian wife who is brolcenhearted, disappointed,
despairing, and sorrowful because her husband refuses to come
t9 Christ, I offer God's promise, "Let us not be we ary in well
doing: for in due season we shall r€op, if we faint ,roi" (Gala-

{ans 6:9). We worship a mighty Gtd of whom Jeremiah de-
clared, 'nh Lord God! behoE, Thou hast made the hearren
and the earth by Thy great power and stretched out arm, and
there is nothing too haid for-Thee" (Jeremiah 32:lZ). Do nor
qory! Trust Him for the future! Let the light of the glo{y
of Christ shine through y9u. !p9"d much tim-e in pray.r.'-Yo.,

PaI res-t assured the Lord will hear. Some d^y your unsaved
husband will fall humbly at the feet of the Saviour, crying our
in joyous repentan_ce, "My Lord, and my God."

Lest we overlook the importance of holiness as the virtue
H uses to attract the losf unto Himself, Peter further em-
phasizes the {act by a most timely comparison. '"\Mhose adorn-
ilg Iet it not be that outward adornirg of plaiting the hair, and
of wearing. 9-f gold, or of purting orr-of appar.l:' The apostle
is not prohibiting the proper cire of orrets hair, the *e of
jewelry or becoming dress. He is merely inakin g a comparison,
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aeentu"dlg the fact that real and lasting beauty is nor
achieved through the outward adornirg. Outward adornment
is of little 

^i*portance compared to thJinner adornirg of the
spiritual life.

Thq apostle is not particularly interested in what the adorn-
itg of the Christian should be, but where it should be. He
e/s, "I*t it be the hidden man of the hearr, in that which is
not corruptible." C'od is concerned about the heart. "For the
Iord seeth not .ts man seeth; for man looketh on the outward
appearance, but the Lord looketh on the hearr" ( I Samuel
16,7). As He lools at some of us, He sees the outward body
richly garbed, but the inner life clothed in "filthy rags." H'e
sees others whose outward gannents are worn and threadbare,
but within th.y are all glorious. fu is concerned about holi-
ttess. The glntesj towei in the universe nexr tq divine power
is that of a holy life. Holiness speaks in a language all its own
which no argument can withstand.

What Peter has to !"y qbout the outward appearance should
not be misconstmed. Doubtless he is not againsi proper groom-

*.9 and dressing in a ple?sing, Christ-glorifyirg -alrrrei. The
Christian woman should, however, guaid agiins-t flashy, reveal-
ing dress and the llyith display of finery intended only to
attract attention to self. The modernism of a Christian woman's
appearanc-e often nullifies the fundamentalism of her gospel
P=sage. Decorating oneself like a Christmas tree will- hive
Iittle effect in reaching the lost for Christ.

On the other han-d, there I danger in being careless or

{owdy in o}q: appearance. This cai be equalli harmful to
the cause of Christ. Vance Harrner express.d it well when he
said, 'oTo be all out for God, you do iot have to look all in."
We may best be guided in habits of dress, as well as in all our
hab.iq, -by I Corinthians 10:31 : '\Mhether therefore ye ear,
or d4nk, or whatsoeuq ye do, _do all to the glory of God."

What is the adornment C,od especially delirei for the Chris-
tian wife? "A meek 1"{91iet--splrit, which is in the sight of
God of grear price." J. B.-Phillips rranslates this, "rhe ilnfad-
irg loveliness of a calm and gentle spirit." The woman who
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exemplifies these virtues will be the kind most effective in
attractirg her unsaved husband to the Lord Jesus Christ. This
"calm and gentle spirit" will be obvious not only in her speech
and personality, but in the way she performs the routine duties
of the home which may seem boring and burdensome. Regard-
less of her sincerity and faithfulness in Bible reading, prayer,
church attendance, and even in soul winning, unless she cheer-
fully cares for her family and home, it is likely her husband
will see little value in Christ and Christianity. Paul stressed
the importance of this truth when he wrote to Titus about
Christian wives. They are "to be sober [sober-minded], to love
their husbands, to love their childrer). To be discreet, chaste,
keepers at home, g@d, obedient to their own husbands, that
the word of God be not blaspherned" (Titus 2:4-5). If un-
saved husbands are to refrain from blaspherning the Word of
God, they must see Christ in their Christian mate and in all
she does.

A Christian woman tells of praying for some special assign-
ment of Christian worlc. She prayed and prayed, but did not
seem to receive any light. Hei zeal for tha Lord was earnest,
but she desired to do only certain forms of Christian service.
No direct leading came in answer to her prayers. One d^y the
Lord spoke to her heart in prayer and revealed her failure to
care properly for her own husband and to seelc to win him for
Christ. She rose from her knees, concluding, "l don't know
what God wants me to do, but I do know what John wants me
to do." She had made the mistake of praying for Christian
work while neglectirg the opportunity at hand to point her
husband to Christ through performance of everyday tasks. At
once she changed her entire way of thinking and living so as

to devote more time to John, praying that she might be more
obedient and respectful as a Christian wife. She had found
the mind of God in caring for her husband's needs. Certainly
every Christian wife should find some kind of Christian work
outside the home, but if you have an unsaved husband, your
formost d.rry i1 to do all you can, through the power of C,od,
to win him to Christ.
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Yes, you can get a new husband, one born anew by the
Spirit of C-ild, if you are willing to pay the price. Get serious
about ir Spend hours in prayer each d.y. Meet the conditions
outlined in the Word of Crod. Remember, you are C,od's mes-
senger to your husband-a messenger, not in the sense of a
preacher, but a messenger of thoughtfulness and kindnss,
whom the Holy Spirit will use to draw your unsaved mate to
Christ. '

In conclusion, let me sk, how is it with your heart? You
pnofess to be a Christian wife. Is your life what it should be?
Are you really "an example of the believers, in word, in con-
versation [behaviour], in chariry, in spirit, in faith, in purity"
(l Timothy 4:12)7 Perhaps your inconsistencies have con-
tributed to the hardness of your husband's heart. Has he seen
the glory of Christ in you?

A gmd wife makes a good husband. If a wife is exemplifying
the Saviour, it will not be long before the husband will yield
to the dynamics of such a positive Christian testimony. Are
there certain sins in your life that ought to be put under the
blood of Christ? Must Jesus say to you,'"\Mhy call ye Me Lord,
lord, and do not the things which I say?" (Luke 6:46) Can
it be that your life is not fully yielded to Him? The first and
the greatest need in your home is that you completely turn
everythingover to the Saviour. If there have been failures, make
them right with God. Surrender your very self to the Lord.
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A GOOD HUSBAND

"For after this manner in the old time the holy women also, who
tmsted in God, adorned themselves, being in subjection unto their
own husbands: Even as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling him lord:
whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do well, and are not .afraid

with any amazement. Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them
according to knowledg", grving honour unto the wife, as unto
the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life;
that your prayers be not hindered."-l Peter 3:5-7

In these verses the apostle continues to emphasize the impor-
tance of inner holiness for Christian wives as contrasted to
costly and lavish outward adornment. A holy character is of
far greater value than a showy appearance. "For after this
manner in the old time the holy women also, who trusted in
C-rod, adorned themselves." Peter also reiterates the need of
wives "being in subjection unto their own husbands." For
illustration he reminds us of Sarah who "obeyed Abrahoil,
calling him lord." Of course, havirg a god husband like
Abrahsm, who obeyed God implicitly, made it pleasurable to
render wholehearted deference to him, calling him "lord," or
mnstet,

Since the wife is to submit to the husband, it is reasonable to
expect that, if the husband is to make a success of his im-
portant role, he must yield himself completely to the lordship
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of Christ. If there is to be any degree of happiness in the home,
husbands as well as wives must know Christ experientially as

their living f.ord. Success in marriage is much more than fin&
itg the right person. It is being the right person. Llntil one
enters into a personal relationship with the Son of Cild, he
cannot be the right person, let alone a good husband. Though
many men would agFee with this fact, they do not practice it.
Th.y carelessly live for themselves, neglecting the Saviour
who died for ttrem.

C,od has ordained that the husband be the spiritual leader
in the home. How many men shirk this responsibility, letting
their wives be their spirirual representativ€, thus thoughtlessly
ttlnrrg to wonhip C'od by prory. Prayer with the childr€D,
reading Bible stories to them, taking them to Sunday school
and church, in fact, the entire spiritual oversight is left to the
mother. If family worship is to be observed, she must arrange
it. What a mistake men make in neglecting these essentials.
How different it was in Abraham's life. God said of him,
"For I know him, that he will command his children and his
household after him, and thev shall k*p the way of the Lord,
to do justice and judgment"(Genesis IB: 19).

C,od has told all parents, not onlv mothers, to teach the
Scriptures to their children and lead them in the way of the
Lord. "And these words, which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy childr€D, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest
in thine house, and when thou walkest by the wsl, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up" (Deuteronomy
6:G7). Fathers are specifically entreated in Isaiah 38 : 19 to
present spiritual truth to their children: "the father to the chil-
dren shall make known Thy truth."

Walkirg with God is not onlv a woman's obligation. If a
man wants the best in life, there is nothing that should de-
mand greater precedence than a personal relationship with
lesus Christ. "For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul?" (Mark 8:36-37) J. Pierpont
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Morgan, the well-known American financi.t, made his will
the i.^, before he died. It consisted of about ten thousand
words and contained thirty*even articles. There is no guestion
as to rvhat Mr. Morgan ionsidered the mojt important clause

in the will, as well is the matter of chief importance in his

whde life. He had made many important business deals, some

involvirg such vast sums of money as to disturb the financial
equilibrium of the entire world.
Tet there was one transaction that evidently stood out in

Mr. Morgan's mind above all others. This he revealed in the

first articie of his will: "I commit my soul into the hands of
my Saviour, in full confidence that having--redeemed it and
wished it in His most precious blood He will pr_elent it fault-
less before the throne of my heaverrly Father; and I entreat my
children to maintain and defend, dt all hazard, and at any cost

of personal sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of^ttre complete lton:
*eirt for sin through the blood of Jesus Christ, once offered,
and through that al6ne." Oh, -that men everywlrere *ighlt"\"
such a deilaration acknowledgirg Christ as the Lord of their
lives.

Can we not agree that the desper?te need of the hour is a
rehrrn to the old-fashioned home, where God is honored and
respected by His people who daily kneel in His divine Pres-
en6" for g.rid"n"i anf blessing? 9r, failure to let the Lord

Jesus r.rn-our homes is gradually bringing us to !h" verge of
ruin. Indeed, we are on the way out unless our homes come

back to Him. It is almost inconceivable that in America there
is now one divorce in every four marriages and that twenty
billion dollars a year are spent on crime. Bewilderment, fryt
tration, disillusionment, anii disappointments sweep the world.
Materialism has caprured the imlgination of the populace and
left it bereft of hope. Our only hope is Christ in the home.

In some parts of New Guinea it is believed that when a
huge weird mask, represenling a distorted human face, is hung
from the outside gabie of the-house, no harm will come to the
household or to tliose who come to call. Of course this is a vain
and ridiculous superstition. But there is a real way to secure
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peace and blessing and to bring security to the home. It is not
iccomplished by Iharms, nor i it known to only a few. God
"hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son" (Hebrews
l:2). Do not miss the truth. "God hath spokenl" He has not
Ieft us to suffer broken hearts and broken homes. He has

provided the way to somethi.g far better-h"PPin91s-. Do you
want Crod's blessing for yourself and your family? Then come

to Christ. It can 5e realized only in Him. Invite the Lord

Jesus into your life and then into your home. For when He
becomes the home's welcome Guest, the home will be blest.

If you know Christ personally you will be well ol yogr y?y
to a-lr"ppy home. But there is more to be considered. The

?reserrce of Christ must be realized in the home. It is to this
end that Peter proffers divine instruction for Christians who
would be good husbands. The apostle says they are to dwell
with their wives "according to knowledge." "Knowledge," as

used here, has also been translated, intelligent consideration.
Wrangling and strife, bitter and unkind words could be avoided
in many a home if there were more "intelligent consideration"
of the mate's problems.

Probably fe'ar of us are masters in the art of understanding
others, especially those of the opposite sex. But as two peoplL
live together, their murual understanding should deepen with
time. Christian couples should be much happier after twenty-
five years of marriage than after one yeat. Through Christ they
can overlook the bad and respect the good in each other. With
each passing ye*r the light of love should burn brighter than
before. The usual selfish instincts of human nature should be
supplanted by thoughtfulness and consideration,

It would be safe to say that no one fully understands his
mate, though some think they do. The story is told of a couple
that appeared in a divorce court. The judge said to the woman,
'Madam, how long were you acquainted with your husband
before you were married?"

'I met my husband about eighteen months before I was
married," she replied, "but never got acquainted with him until
the frrst time I asked him for money." We smile, but how many
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of us are guily. How little 'tntelligent consideration" is dis-
played in liomes about monetary matters. It is the money ques-

ion that often disrupts the home and leads to the divorce court.
One husband said to another, "I can't stand that wife of mine

any longer. She's always asking me for money. All she thinks
about iJmoney, money, money! It gets me down."

'\Mhat does- she do 
-with iti" asked the g/mpathetic friend.

"I surely don't knowr" he said. "I never give her any."
It is only natural that financial difficulties will arise in the

home, but the Christian husband and wife ought to face their
problems with "intelligent consideration," commitli-ng 

- 
their

burden to the Lord. No problem has ever been solved by bitter'
ness of heart and unkind words. Has not the Lord promised
to supply every need for those who love Him? "But my ry
shall lupply ali your need accordirg to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus" (Philippians 4:19).

Peter further states that the husband is to give "honour unto
the wife, as unto the weaker vessel." Since it is ordained that
the husband be the head of the house, h" especially should re-
gard the seriousness of this obligation. His leadership in the
home should not be that of an overlord or a despot; with
thoughtfulness, chivalry, and courtesy he should show respect

to the wife God has given him for a helpmeet.
Woman was not cieated from a bone from man's head to

dominate him, nor from his foot to trample on him, but from
his side to be a companion and a helpmeet for him. He, on the
other hand, as her leader and defender, should protect and
watch over her, loving and cherishing her in the same manner
in which Christ, the head of the Church, cares for each of His
blood-bought children. "Husbands, love your wives, even as

Christ also loved the church, and gave Himself for it" (Ephe-
sians 5:25).

There will, of course, b" times of misunderstanding. ft is
impossible to have two minds in perfect agreement on every
point. But it must be remembered that all differences can be
settled satisfactorily if considered scripturally. God says, "Hus-
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ban&, Iove your wives, and be not bitter against them" (C.,olos
sians 3:19). "Let the husband render unto the wife due be-
nevolence: and likewise also the wife unto the husband" ( I
C-orinthians 7:3). With mutual love and consideration there
will be a solution for any problem which may arise.

A young Christian wife relates that in the beginnirg of their
married life she and her husband were self-willed and obstinate.
The result wuls frequent arguments and outbursts of temper.
A clash occtrrred one d"y as they were eating lunch. There
were sharp and bitter words on both sides. The husband shoved
his chair back from the table and angrily rushed off to work
slamming the door behind him.

t{"rryirg_ upstairs to her room for a good cy, the young
wife noticed a little card, which until then had had no special
meaning for her. It had been sent to her before marriage by a
pupil in her Sunday school class. She picked it up. The four
words on it pierced her heart like an arrow. "What would
]esus do?" She laid the card down, but she could not dismiss
the question. "\Mhat would Jesus do?" Her heart told her He
would never be bitter, angry, and guilty of uncontrolled temper.
She could resist no longei. Like i true child of God, she went
to her knees and confessed her wrong-doing to the Lord.

When her husband returned in the evening, she met him at
the door with a smile and a kiss, and was gracious and kind
while servin_g a tasry dinner. Later in the evEning she showed
her husband the card and told the whole story. H;, too, readily
realized how foolish he had been and how he had failed as 

'a

Christian husband to respect his wife as the "weaker vessel."
Together they knelt before the Lord, confessed their sin, and
p_rc-mised in His strength never again to permit impatience and
childish resentment to rob them-of joy lnd happiness.

What uuild lews do7 Jesus would reveal love! Oh, if we
would learn this maryelous lesson and act on its truth! Do not
let Satan t tfk your home by needless argument and discord.
Practice the lesson of love-H's love. In offending our mate,
we offend Christ. Our treatment of others is expreisive of our
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treatment of the Saviour. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My brethr€r, ye have done it unto
Me" (Matthew 25:40).

No Christian who repeatedly disobeys His Lord can know
real blessing. God says to husbands, "Live joyfully with the
wife whom thou lovest" (Ecclesiastes 9:9). He is concerned
that homes be marked with harmony. Should there be an
argument, settle it immediately, lovingly, and prayerfully.
Never let it carry over until the next d.y. Obey C'od's Word.
"Let not the sun go down upon your *rr[h" (Efhesians 4:26).
Be of a forgiving spirit and a loving heart. For "if ye do not
forgive, neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive
your trespasses" (Mark ll:?6).

Though the husband is the head of the home, Peter reminds
us of the equality which should exist between Christian
couples. They are 'heirs" together of the grace of life. It is

for this reason that only believers should be joined together in
marriage. God asks, "Can two walk together, except they be
agreed?" (Amos 3:3). ft is difficult to find agreement in other
things unless there is perfect accord in that which is basic for
a successful marriage, unified faith in Christ.

The Bible pleads with every unsaved husband and wife,
'C,ome now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as snow; though
th"y be red like crimson, they shall be as wool" (Isaiah I : l8).
Hear Crod's call! Come to Christ! Let Him transform your life
that you may know lasting peace and happiness.

Peter presents a final warning to Christian married couples
in this portion of Scripture. He urges them to live peacefully
together that their "prayers be not hindered." Domestic strife
is a courmon hindrance to prayer. Doubtless you have had the
experience of kneeling to pray after an outburst of anger in
the home. Words and phrases that often brought peace and
comfort seemed cold and ineffectual. You knew the cause. Did
you do as you should? Whatever keeps husband or wife from
prayer ought to be dealt with at once. Never let your pride
be the victor. Leave the gift at the altar and go and make the
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reconciliation, even though it may be costly to oneself. Allow
nothing to intermpt your fellowship with the Lord Jesus.

Chrisrianity in the home needs constant examination. It is
not difficrrlt to live as Christians when we are delivered from
the daily commonplace irritations of those who know and love
us best. But if our Christianity breaks down in the home, it is
isounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal," an empty, hypocritical,
dead pedanfry. If in the home we cannot love joyfully and
ur_rselfishly, we are not right with God. It was Hudson Taylor
who said, " A light whiclr does not shine beautifully around a
family table is not fit to rush a long way off to do a great
service elsewhere." Christ may be in your heart, but is He in
your_home? Irt us extend to Him a lasting invitation to be
our Guesg that our homes may be a foreshadowing of Heaven.
'Except_the [,ord build the house, they labor in va]n that build
if (Psalm 127: l).

A Good Husbm.d
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CHRISTIAN KINDNESS

"Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one of another,
love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous: Not rendering evil fcr
evil, or railing for railing: but contrariwise blessing; knowiug that
ye are thereunto called, that ye should inherit t blessing."-l
Peter 3:8, 9

The apostle has been addressing himself to specific grouPs
among Christians, stressing their obligations as citizens, em-

ployees, wives, and husbaids. In broadening his appeal he
exhorts all believers, setting forth five characteristics imperative
for the development of Cliristian kindness. Peter suggests th-at

the child of C,od who would exalt Christ in this virtue should
be agreeable, loving, sympathetic, courteous, and thoughtful.
Let us analyze each of these in their order.

The Christian should b, agreeable. "Finally, be ye all of one

mind." "Finally" is used here in the sense of summing_ up what
has already been said relative to the believer's attirude toward
others in lhe state, in his employment, and in the home. To
be of "one mind" does not necessarily mean that all Christians
must hold the same opinions. It should be possible for indi-
viduals and groups to have a variety of viewpojnts or ideas.

Yet there should be, undergirding all, a common bond of devo-
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tion to Christ and to each other which precludes division and
strife. F. B. Meyer well said, "This oneness of mind does not
demand the monotony of similantf , but unity in variety."

No believer must ever infringe on another's right to inter-
pret Bible truth according to the teaching of the Holy Spirit in
his own li[e. No one should be denied the liberty God has
intended in the understanding of the Scriptures. Regrettably,
most arguments about scriptural truth are the result of quib
blittg over views of facts rather than over facts themselves.

Though C,od's people may disagree, th"y should always dis
?ry agreeably. "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
fior brethren to dwell together in uniry!" (Psalm 133:l) From
its ineption, the Church of Christ has experienced an increasr
ing need for greater unity in Christ among its adherents. Those
who endeavor to bring the saints closer together in Christ will
reap the promised blessing, for ]esus dedared, "Blessed are
the p€acemakers: for th"y shall be called the children of God"
(Matthew 5:9).

Wherever I have been, I have met humble saints of C,od
who have faithfully striven for unity among believers. Most o[
them would not be termed scholars in the eyes of the world,
tor Seat leaders in the thinking of those in the church, but
$.y manifest the love of Christ Th"y are so consistent, so
ki"dly, that whatever they do, they carry in their very presenc€
a bit of the heavenly sunshine. Th.y are the peacemakers as
opposed to the troublemakers. Concerning one-of these faith-
ful saints, who went to be with the Lord, a friend said,
'"\iVherever she went, fowers grew in her pathway, and the
air was always sweeter when she entered the rooul."

A similar remark was made at the funeral service of a
humble country preacher who during his lifetime had pastored
several very small mral churches: "He was not a wonderful
qpeal<er,_but he knew how to make peace between his neigh-
bors!" What an attribute! Not only had he learned to -be

agrer:ble, but he was used of C,od to lead others into the
fruitful life of being of "one mind." 'With all lowliness and
meekness, with longsuffering, forbearirg one another in love;

Chnt$ctt Kttd.ness
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Endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace" (Ephesians 4 :L3) .

It is irnpossible to be agreeable without being loving.- For
this reason, Peter reminds us to have "compassion one of an-
other, Iove as brethrerr." fue we not all one in Christ? Why
should there ever be hatred and division among the saints? No
church can progress, and no believer can grow in grace with-
out a heart knowledge of God's love.

One tells of his attempt to drive an iron bar through a piece
of timber. Though he made the hole the right size, the bar was

rusty and did not fit. He hammered harder and harder until the
wood began to split. Suddenly he thought of using oil. He oiled
the bar and squirted some oil into the hole. Then it took only
a few blows o[ the hammer to ease the iron into place. The oil
had neither diminished the size of the bar nor enlarged the
hole. It had merely relieved the friction. A few drops of oil were
far more effective than many blows of the hammer.

How slow we are to learn this lesson. There are many Chrir
tians who are intensely earnest and extremely conscientious, but
they have never learned the secret of using the oil of God's
love. If another holds views contrary to theirs, they hammer
away mercilessly, striking blow after blow until the point is
won. Such action only incites friction and results in sorrow and
hurt feelings. Worst of all, it hinders the Lord's work. "Be
kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in
honour preferring one another" (Romans 12:10).

Each child of God is called to be an ambassador of love. True
love is more than "being"; it is "doing" and "helpirrg." It was
D. L. Moody who said, "Faith gets the most, humility keeps
the most, but love works the most."

Have you ever stopped to rcalize that the way Christ usually
helps people is through human beings? He not only comes
Himself, but He usually sends someone else. This places a

serious responsibility on each of us.
When someone is struggling with a heartache or a serious

temptation, he needs nothing more than the touch of God's love
through the clasp of the human hand, the encouragement of a
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human voice, and the loving concern and interest of the
human heart. 'Let us love one another: for love is of God; and
every one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He
that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is love' (1 John
4:7 -8).

Peter suggests another requisite for Christian ldndness,
syffi?athy. "Be pitiful." How essential that the child of God
should be sy_mpathetic, prayerfully seeking to understand the
problem: and needs of others. Only as we E"t close to the Lord
can we learn the secret of putting ourselves in the other per-
son's place to the extent that we -'Rejoice with them thai do
r"j9i*, .ld weep with them that weep" (Romans 12:15).

Sy-pathy involves more than mere sorrow or regret for one's
circumstances. _Sympathy desires to help. Matthew Henry has
tiglrdy s-tated that "the nature of trre Chrisrian sympathy is not
ot ly to be concenred for our friends in their trouble], but to do
what we can to help them." God pleads with us to do all we
can to alleviate our Christian brothers' suffering. "As we have
therefore opportunit/, let us do good unto all iren, especially
unto them who are of the household of faith" (Galatiani 6 r l0).
B,r! oh, how rare is the kind of mre Christian sympathy that

"rt! go to any limit in an earnest desire ro help.

^ -Sor"! years 1go there was a very serious ffood, along the
Ohio River and its tributaries in Pennsylvania, which drove
many families out of their homes. Many homes were washed
away in the torrential waters, everything in them lost. Flood
victims took refuge in churches, schools, and city halls, while
sympathetic citizens did everything possible to help in the
emergency. A newspaper reporter asked some of the sufferers
hory they felt about it all, especially the loss of their hornes,
gl9+in8, and furniture. One fourteen year old girl replied,
"Oh, it's wonderful! Everyone is so kind to 

"r"ry"orr. 
elie. It

doesn't make py difference what you wear, whai your father
does, or to which church you belong. They are just kind. I
almost wish it would happen every y€ari'

- Why should it take a food, a war, a fire, a catastrophe to
break the hard shell that so many of us wear on the outside
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and permit the sunshine and light of pure sympathy and kind-
ness 1o shine through and warm the hearts of those around us?

God says in His Word, "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people-"
(Isaiah 40:l). Multiplied thousands are in need of physical,
mental, and spiritual help, but so many Christians are entirely
neglecifU of ihose outsiie the realm of their own immediate
and particular interests. The Lord has ministered to our needs

repealedly, but for what purpose? That w€, in His strength,
*iy sacrifice to help others in their adversity and sonow. Paul
wrote in2 Corinthiins l:3-4, "Blessed be God, even the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of
all comfort; Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we
may be able to comfort them which are in any troubll by the
comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."

We have been schooled by trial so that we may sympathize
with others through the lessons we have learned. The tried
heart is best qualified to care for and minister to the needs of
others. But we are so forgetful to apply the knowledge we have
received from the Lord to help them who sorrow. All who
would truly follow Christ must be sympathetic.

The Apostle John graphically describes an incident in the life
of our Lord when He was teaching in the Temple. The quiet-
ness is suddenly broken by shouts and laughter as several burly
men drag forward a helpless woman. They are followed by a
cmde and boisterous crowd. Roughly the woman is thrust at
our Saviour's feet with the accusation, "Master, this woman was

taken in adultery, in the very act. Now Moses in the law com-
manded us, that such should be stoned: but what sayest thou?"
(ohn 8:4-5).

There was a momentary silence as Jesus knelt and wrote on
the ground with His finger, as though He did not hear them.
But they continued to ask, "Master, what sayest thou?" Stand-
ing, Jesus replied, "He that is without sin amollg Iou, let him
firit cast a stone at her" (verse 7). Again He knelt and wrote
on the ground.

Conviction gnpped the hardened hearts of the woman's
antagonistic accusers. One by one they slunk away until the
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wouran was left done in the presence of the Son of C,od. Turn-
ing to her ]esus asked, 'WomoD, where are those thine ac-
cusers? hath no man condemned thee?" She replied quietly"No
man, Lord." Jesus said unto her, "Neither doi .orrdemn'th.",
Bo, and sin no more."

What qrmpathy! This is always the attitude of our wonder-
ful Lord. Here was an immoral woman who had broken the
law of Crod. ^8"! Jesus, who "was tempted in all points like as
we ur;' p"tfg.tly understood the powLr of temptition, and in
TImPaty and love completely forgave this erring woman.

The brand of Christiinity that fails to make u-s more tender
11rd kind, more sympathetic and forbearirg with others is not
New Testament Christi"rrity. Crod says, "BEar ye one another's
burdens, and so fulfil the liw of Chiist" (Galirians 6:2).

A woman who wits the mother of eleven children was once
*k4- lf a friend, "Aren't so many youngsters a grear deal of
trouble?"

"Nor" she answered, "no trouble. A bother sometimes, but
never trouble. You s€e, trouble is on the heart, but bother is
ot l-F ol- the hands." Should this not be suggestive of the afi-
tude of believers toward others? Nothing should be a fiouble to
us and, as a matter of fact, not even a-bother. We must help
one another. For it is this kind of Chrisrianity that speaks loud-
est for Christ.

"Be cutrtcatJsr" Peter says zls he emphasizes another of the
essential characteristics of Christian liindness. The need of
courtesY might seem a trivial matter to mention to Christians.
Do th"y tto: practice the rules of common_ politgness? Are they
not mannerly in their associations with others? To see the way
some Christians act and to hear them talk, one would thini<

t"f knew nothing about courtesy.- Often the unsaved put
Christians to shame in their respect for others.

Consider the value placed upon courtesy in business where it
is recognized as a most prdyctive asset. A newspaper in one
of our eastern cities reports that, accordirg to the eitimates of
the local telephone company, its employees lose one hundred
and twenry-five hours a d.y through 

-the 
use of the word
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"please." Calls could be put throug-h _more readily and 
"IP9di-tibusly were it not for ihe use of that one little word. But

businessmen rcalize that, though a word of courtesy or an act
of politeness may involve a few moments, time thus exP_ena:_a

is ,rot wasted. What is lost in time is made uP in good will,
kindly feeling, and increased patronage.

If businessmen make so great an investment in co_urtesy to
win more business, how much more concerned. Christians
should be to possess and practice this attribute for th9 glory of
the Lord. Lei us not hinder the work of the Lord by cttrt
remarks and thoughtless actions. "Grieve not the holy Spjrit
of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the d^y of redemption. L"l
all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil
speaking, be put away from you, with all malice: A1d be ye
Iiind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Ephesians 4:30-
32).

The apostle further states that the child of C,od should not
be "rendLring evil for evil, or railing for railing: but contrari-
wise blessing." Be thoughtful! How we need to be considerate
of others, never paying back or retaliating for unkindness. It is
to be expected that some will misunderstand us and even be

cruel arrd unchristian in their treatment of us. But this is no
reason for further evil on our part.

There was an old colored brother, known for years for his
Christian grace, who never had been heard to speak a harsh
or unkind-rarord. But one dty he was sorely tempted when an
angry and resentful neighbor hurled false accusations at him
anii called him names. The humble saint listened to his accuser.

"l@,," he said, "if yo'all offers sumthin' to a man an' he refuses
it, den who do it belong to?"

'\Mhy it belongs to de man what offers i!i' ]oe replied.
"\Mell, dem names you called De, ah refuses to accept!"
Scripture asks for more than that. Not o4y is the Christian

to refuse to accept evil, he is to go out of his way to render
'tlessirrg." That is, _he should return goo_d for evil. "Io render
good foi evil is godlike. To render good for good is manlike.
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To render evil for evil is beastlike. To render evil for good is
devil-like."

In His Sermon on the Mount, the Lord Jesus said, 'Ye have
heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye-, and a tooth
for a tooth: But I say unto you, That ye resiit not evil: but
whosoever shall smite thee on thy right iheek, tufrr to him the
other also. And if any man will-suJthee at the law, and take
aY?y thy coat, let him have thy cloke also. And whosoever

:hl! compel thee to go a mile, go with him rwain" (Matthew
5:3841).

"Knowiry t!r.! ye are thereunto called, thar ye should inherit
a 

-blessing." O"!y as we exemplify these fiire characterisrics
which Peter oudines can we edoy- the blessing God sends to
kind hearts. The apostle sIs, 'n; are thereunto called." The
Lord saved us to be agreeable, loving, sympathetic, courteous,
and thoughtful. If you are a new crearure in Christ, C,od
desires that you be loving instead of hateful; generous instead
of miserly; gracious insteid of bitter; helpful instead of hinder-
Tgiki"dly instead of mean. Anythirg less than this falls below
Cod's standard.

Of course, jtly t-hrgugh Christ can we achieve these goals.
There must be a daily commitment to Him for rrr.rrgih to
"walk in the !gh.t as He is in the light," pracricing Chiistian
kindness ,rs He desires. Depend not-upo" yourseF but upon
Him. He will not fail.
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HOW TO ENJOY LIFE

"For he that will love iife, and see good days, let him refrain his

tongue from evil, and his lips that th"y speak no gurle: Let him
eschew evil, and do good; let him seek peace, and ensue it. For
the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are open
unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them that
do evil."-l Peter 3 r 10-12

Having presented the cause of Christian kindness, -th" apostle
delineates how believers in Christ may best enjoy life. Many
are deluded by the false belief that material prosperity is _the
means to hrppy living. What a sham this deceptive, worldly
standard is! They that will be rich fall into temptation and a
snare, and into many foolish and harmful lusts, which drown
men in destmction and perditiorl. For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred
from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sor-

rows" (l Timothy 6:9-10).
The Bible teaches that the way to genuine and lasting enjoy-

ment is found not in material prosperiry but through spirirual
satisfaction. In affirming this important truth, Peter quotes from
Psalm 34:lLl6, which suggests three requisites for spirirual
satisfaction and tme happiness for the believer. He who would
'love life" (be well satisfied with life), "and see good days"

r66
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(*y=. filled with blessing),- must be careful of what he says,
what he does, md what h-e thinks.

How necessary that Christians be careful to sav the rightfr*g -"t.9" right.d-.. "I*t him refrain his torrg.r6 from;i'il,
and his lips thit fi_.y qpealc no gpile." He who f,.r learned to
cpntrol his lolglrg has made g"il prqgess on the road toward
qpiritual satisfaction. The minrr"r in it,t i.l we speak reveals
to a large degree either the fullness or the shallooirr.r, of our
pTP3l life.,':If any man among yop _seem to be religious, and
bridleth not hi: tglgpe, but dece"iveth his own heart, Tfrir *.n',
fuq:n is vain" Qarna l:?.6). one may prerend to b";pt;;.1,
but his speech wiu uncCIver his hrrpocrirv.

You may recall the old-fashio;;d doctor, whose stoclc inter-
rogatigr, gf each patient ry*, "May I see your__tongue?,, Regar&
less of other qrnptoms, the tongue was usually 

"?"rideref 
the

index to the phyiical conditiorr..-Times have .(.rrged, 
"rrJ*-"restrlt of scientific research doctors have discov.r.? more sccu-

rate methods of diagnosing physical disturbances.
But, withoyt qu+oD, dd torrg.re is still the index to one's

spiritual _condition. For what we say most clearly reveals what
we are. words are windows +r*_Ah which otir"r, may peer
into our character. "Out of the ablndance of the heart'the

To,rrh, 
speakah': (Matthew 12:34). How vitally important

then that every Christi.l ry. constant qg_ilance ,"a prly.rful
consideration to his qpeechlFor who couldiegin to erdrl it the
arn."ge being wr,ougirt by a1 evil and ,rr*ly"iorrgr"!

There is much c6ncern about the destnrctive A-bomb and
H-bomb. But I have q".j"r fear of a weapon more deadly ;;i
ruinous than either of these demons of i.rrrtation. Tti" sad

iq{" H *il$'n i6#fr ,{ f:*ntfdrxlffi
considered because the C-bomb is so small. It consists of only
one movable part Yhilh Tay be defined as "a movabl", -"t..i-Iar organ comprised of a lttg..^ number of muscles covered Uy t
mucous membrane from which p{oi-ect numerous papill ie."
The Gbomb i: the gossipbomb, ,"a ifr" one movabl"'p;rt,;h"
tongue. Oh, what -i*ry and sorrow has been morghi i; r*;
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deadly instrument. Character has been destroYed, reputalio,"

*i".i, and hearts broken. "Behold, how great a matter a little
fire kindleth!" (att es 3:5)

"How like an arrow is a word,
At random often speeding
To 6nd a target never meant,
And set some heart a-bleeding.

"Oh, pray that heaven may seal the lips,
E'er irni.ind words are sPoken.
For Fleaven itself cannot recall,
When once that seal is broken."

-Author Unknown

Christian, do you long to enjoy life to the fullest? Then "Put
away from ih"" L t o*ria *or-,it, ,rrq pervelse lips put far from
thei' (Proverbs 4:24). For, 'TVhoso keepeth his mouth and his

tongu" k""peth his soul from troubles" (Proverbs 2l:23). Get

the"victory over caustic, cuttin_g *_oT^d::"-d "l"t y9"l jPeech be

alway witlr grace, seasoned wit[ salt" (Colossians 4:6).
Hippy liiing consists not only in *!rt we try..blt what we

do. G;:l'directs us to "eschew evil, and do good." To "eschew

evil,, means to turn away from it. Perhaps you ar_e like Tany
defeated Christians who 

-feel 
that this is easier said than done.

They rry repeatedly to overcome their besettirrg sin b1t always

fail.'Miny ir.r, gir. yp, acknorylgdgTg it.as-a,hopeless task.

Take couiaqe! Do"not be deceived by Satan! God never asks us

to perform" ^ny 
task without supplyl"g *:q" ^:. m:?ns ,by

which to do it. We read in Romins 6:6, "Knowirg this, that
our old man [nature] is crucified with Him [Christ] , thal the

body of si,n_Trghl b: destroyed, that henceforth we should not

serve sln. Here is God's assurance to the believer of clear-cut

victory over sin.
T# shtement, "that the body of sin might be destroY€d,"

does not mean the complete eradication of our sinful nature.

The Greek verb, "to desiroy," mean s to render entirely idle and
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usel,ess. For the true follower of Christ, the old sinful nature
is made inactive. 'lfhe body of sin" is harnessed by the power
of God so that its power is invalidated and the believer is for-
ever delivered from its bondage. Victory over sin is the believer's
blessed privilege and needs only to be appropriated. For this
reason, the child of God has no excuse to continue in sin.

The h.ppy Christian will not only be careful to "eschew
evil," but through the indwelling Christ he will possess an
earnest desire to "do good." The Christian life consists of more
than nElatives. Its approach is positive as well. One of the best
ways to "eschew evil" is to "do good." Too often saints miss the
blessing of positive victory. Being so concerned about not sin-
ning against the [,ord, they fail to do anythi.g for the Lord.

W9 sing those wonderful words, "For there is no other way
to be h.ppy in ]esus, but to tmst and obey." How necess ary that
all who follow Christ, obey Him. Sometimes we talk so much
about the precious promises of God that we neglect and ignore
the commandments. Some of us have "promiie boxes." Each
d"y we draw from them precious truths, receivirrg inspiration to
tread uncertain paths ahead. Perhaps we need some "command-
ment boxes" to remind us of our obligation to tnrst and obey
the Lord. Have you ever noticed thai the Bible contains far
more corlmandments than promises? Surely this is not without
meaning. God Icnew what we would need most. Being of the
flesh, we are selfish. We choose that which pleases Sest and
provides the most comfort.

Do you really want to enjoy life? Then heed this admonition
of the [.ord: "Eschew evil, and do good." For 'lMho shall
ascend into the hill of the Iord? or who shall stand in His holy
place? He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully" (Psalm
24:34). Hrppiness is unknown to those whose hands are soiled
and whose hearts are tainted with sin. Jesus said, "If any man
serve Me, Iet him follow Me" (John 12:26). To follow Christ
is to seek to be like Him in holiness of life and righteousness of
character. With this earnest desire in our hearts, we shall pray
as l\{oses, "Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upor ui'
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(Psalm 90: l7). God covets a life of obedience for each of us.
But be assured it can be realized only as we keep our eyes on
the Lord Jesus.

During a recess after a light snowfall, some of the children
in a schoolyard were amusing themselves by trying to see who
could walk the longest distance, making the straightest tracks.
The older children seemed to have no difficulty, but the
younger ones wavered from side to side. Of cou.s", -the 

se-cret

was in the use of the eyes. The little children kept watching their
feet and as a result made crooked tracks. The older children
discovered that if they fixed their gaze on a tree in the distance,
their feet followed without deviation. So if we turn our eyes

upon Christ and follow Him, it will not be difficult to walk in
a manner well pleasing to Him. The burden of eschewirg evil
and doing good will be lifted, and the blessing of obedience
will be experienced.

"Let him seek peace, and ensue it." This statement suggests

to me the inestimable value of correct thinking. For htppy
living the Christian must guard well his thinking. Without
gooil thoughts there can be neither edifying speech nor holy
living. For this reason C,od says, '\Mhatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what-
soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise, think on these things" (Philippians 4:8).

You may wonder how the idea of "correct thinking" is de-
rived from this verse "let him seek peace, and ensue it." It is
plain that to "ensue" or walk in peace is possible only as there
is "perfect peace" in the mind. For as a man "thinketh in his
heart, so is he" (Proverbs 23:7).It is sad that many Christians
qpeak of "the peace of God, which passeth all understanding"
though their minds are in constant turmoil, harassed by fear
and worry, and devoid of rest in Him who is the Prince of
Peace. They are accurately described by Paul when he says,

"The way of peace have they not known" (Romans 3: l7).
What a pathetic picture of insecurity and uncertaintv! Bur-
dened by worry, they are distraught ,ira depressed. '
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Someone has said, "Jaywalking can surely give you that run-

down feeling." M*y Christians are mental l.y-alkers. They
profess to believe the Bible and yet th"y permit their minds to
wander among terrifying imaginations which God neither in-
ten& nor witt permit to become fact. God says, "Seek peace."
Do not take another step until you fall on your kneLs and
acknowledge His enduring peace-in its actual present reality.
Claim this grft our Lprd- bequested ro every ahild of faith.
'?eace I leave with Iou, My peace I give unto you" (John
14:27). C-,od has provided the peace, *h, nor rmst Him for it?

One time Oliver CromweII'J secretary was dispatched on an
i*pgfant mission. He spent a resdess night in a seaport town,
unable to sleep. Tossing on his bed, he ?isrurbed his servant,
who wils sound asleep in the same room. Rousing, the servant
asked his master why he could not sleep.

"I am so afraid that something will go lvrong with the embas-
sge," replied the secretary.

'M"y I aslc a question?" queried the valet. "Did God mle the
world before we were born?"

ilVlost aszuredlyr" answered the secretary.
"And will He rule it again after we are dead?"
'Certainly!"
'Then, master, why not Iet Him mle the present, too?" The

secrietary accepted this log. of faith and soon joined his servant
in peaceful sleep.

When will we learn to cast our burdens on the Lord and
enjoy His peace? David was surrounded by temptation, trouble,
and tragedy. Yet he could say ,"lwill both l^y me down in peace,
and sleep: for Thou, [.ord, only makest me dwell in safety"
(Psalm 4:8). Worry and anxiety should be foreign to true
believem. Worry is a sure sign of unbelief and doubt of C,od's
maryelous love and care. Oh, Iet us "seelc peace" in our hearts
and minds and "ensue it," walking in the paths of peace, ever
enjopng the [.ord's sustainirg grace. Learn the secret of wait-
ing on the [.ord, tmsting Him for all things. "God is our refuge
and strength , a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not
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we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the moun-
tains be carried into the midst of the sea" (Psalrn- 46:l-2).

We should bear irl mind that we are not left to ourselves to
attain to the high standards the Lord has established for His
people in His Word. None of us is qualified to say the right
$ing, do the right thing, or think the right thing apart from
the work of God's grace. We are wholly dependeni on Him for
constant guidance and strength. But He is ready. Peter says,
"The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are
o_pen unto $eir prayers: but the face of the Lord is against
them that do evil." Three facts are stated in this verse ibout
our great C,od: He sees, He hears, He acts.

Whatever our need, God sees. His eyes are never closed in
slumber. He is always watchirg over His own. "The eyes of
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show
Himself strong in behalf of thein whose heart is perfect toward
Him" (2 Chronicles 16:9). Though we may feel forsaken at
times, He promises never to leave us nor forsake us.

_ Lacking funds to carry,on, a certain family was forced to
Ieave its farm home. As the last piece of furniture was being
Ioaded into the truck, the mother stood heavyhearted, taking i
last look at the old homestead with its surroundirg hills, wind-
irg river, and stately t1ees. The youngest son, 

- 
sensing her

anxiety, said, "Mother, don't worry, Crod's sLy is over us yet,
and it's goilg right along ryith us." The child of God can say
even more. Not only is God's sky over us, God Himself is over
yt! Regardless of circumstances, He is there! "The eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous." He sees. Therefore He will
undertake.

_ Ilg apostle also says, "l{it ears are open unto their prayers.'
God hears! We have a blessed privilege. We may resort to
prayer at arry time with the assurance that the ear of God is
turned to all who are in fellowship with Him. As a mother has
her ears attuned to the cry of her child, so the Lord listens for
the voice of His own. Abraham Lincoln used to say, "When I
don't know which way to go, I go on my knees."

What an opportuniry we have in the ministry of prayer. God
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promises in ]eremiah 33:3, "Call unto Me, and I will answer
thee, and show thee grcat and mighry things, which thou know-
est not." But so often, _"y, have not, becauie ye ask not" (James
422). We have a mighry Crod who is in rro -"y limited by ort
Iack of vision or perseverance. Meet the .orditions and tmst
Him for all-thi$s. :'If ye abide in M", and My words abide in
I9r: ye- shall ask what ye will, and it shall be'done unto you"
Qohn l5:7),

- Finally, there is a most solemn thought we must not overlook,

*:-p"t "lry-fo-r *:"b"dience. God m"i find it necessary to "a&',

$ Hjt people habitually rebel against His will. "The faceof the
Lord ir,,rg."inst them that do Eyil." How pathetic that many
who call themselves Christians fail to do what the Lord Jesus
wants them to do. Small wonder their lives seem to be buiend-
less chains of misery and sorrow. "Tf1e face of the Lord is
against t.*." No blessing can be theirs, no prayq power, Do
overflowing j9y. 'The wav of transgressors is-hard" ^(Proverb,s

13,15). F;r ih. Christi.rr'to call Ch?ist Lord, and then live for
self, is blasplremy.f" _such, Christ puts !h. questio,, 'Why
call .y" Y-", [,ord, [ord, and do nor th. thingi which I say?i'
(Luke 6:46)

Are yoy interest"d_ i1 -trr'ly enjg,ying life? Do you cover the

heed His voice and do His will. Be careful what yo" rry, what
you.{o, and yt ?t you think. Trust Him for thl victory and
the blessing will be yours.
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USABLE SAINTS

"And who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers of that
which is good? But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy
are ye: and be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled; But
sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to grve

an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that
is in you with meekness and fear: Having a good conscience;
that, whereas they speak evil of you, 8s of evildoers, th.y may be
ashamed that falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ. For
it is better, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer for weU

doing, than for evil doing."-l Peter 3: 13-17

Not all Christians are working Christians. In fact, only a very
small percentage of God's people are in the habit of performing
some regular service for the Lord. This must be greatly dis-
pleasing to God. He earnestly desires that every follower serye

Him. To do this, we must be made usable. In the verses we are
to study, the apostle suggests five essentials for the believer's
usefulness.

"And who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers of
that which is good?" Wrymouth translates the latter part of
this verse, "If you show yourselves zealous for that which is
good." A hol,y zeal is imperative for usefulness in the Lord's
work. We must be "zealous for that which is good." Christians
in our d"y seem to be fearful of the word zeal, even though we

t74
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are exhorted in Galatians 4:18 to 'be zealously affected always
iT' a g$-thing." Those who have been mosr used by the Lo;d
,hr*gL,h" cenruries of the Church's histo\t have b..r, "zeal-
oryf)r affected," with hearts burning to do a work for God.

I"* ago a_ryannical kirg comiranded a Christian ro recant
and grve up Christ.

'.',!t you don't, I will banish you," he declared.
'You cannot banish me from-Christr" said the Christian, "for

Crod eIs, 'I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.'"
"I will confiscate your propefty!" the kirg then angrily

threatened.

,*:My treasures are laid^pp in Heaven," the Christian replied.
Tou cannot touch them."ul will kil yg.rl" the h$ shouted wit! even greater anger.

But the Christian quiedf answered, "I have i""r, deaj in
Christ to this world for forry years. My life is hid with Christ
in God. You cannot touch it." 

-

The ki.g rurned to some of the members of his courr and
said in disgust, '"Vllhar can you do with such a fanatic?"

The aga in which we live demands men and women with
similar fanatical znalfor Christ. The world is burnirg with lusr.
The o.ly hope is in Christ. But if the world is to i.., about
Him, we must have Christians wholly consecrated to Qgd with
but one suPreme ambidon-to *"ke known the ever-lirirg
Christ.

Even a casual association with most churches reveals that a
lSSe ryrcelqg". of oyr present 4^y disciples sadly resembles
those who failed our Lord in the Garden'of Gethiemane. He
wils tortured with the burdens of the world's sin weighirg upon
Hirn. Heavy-hearted, nearing the depths of His roil to?nent,
he asked Peter, James, and John to i""tch with Him. yet we
read, "He cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep"
(Matthew 26:,[0).

Think of it! A few feet aw"f , the Redeemer of the race was

:*o,lirg qrl ,f. power of darkness, in agoly_too crushing to
be measured in the conception of human mlnd. Yet those clolest
to Him failed to watch 

-with their lonely Leader, even for a
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few momenr, when their vigilant companionship would have

meant so much to Him.
Is our lethargy any different today? I-ook at Christendom in

the face of ttrJi,frailLnge of the milhry forces of satanic dark-

ness: soft, fabby, and ?rowsy, instlad of zealous, -stron8, 
and

forceful. To ,rs Cod declaresl "Awake thou that sleepest, and

arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light" (Ephe-

sians 5:L4). We must arouse from slumber before it is too late!

The enemy is fast sowing "the tares" of destructiott 
"t 

d- misery.

The call is stronger than-ever to saints of God, who, with hearts

aflame, will be #ithng, if necessary, to forfeit comfort, rest, and

sleep in order to spreld the mes_safe of life. Let the Hgly SPirit
so possess your ro,ll and overwhelm you with the zeal of God

that no obitacle, regardless of its magnitude or severily, will be

able to block your iorrsecrated effort to serve the Lord.
Closely allied to the need for a ltoly zeal, is a fearless aP

proach. 'iBut and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, \rpry^ Te
ir., and be not afraid of their terr6r, neither be troubled." In
every age of the Church's history it ltrt been necessry for
Gods pEople to face persecution for righteousness' sake. But in
spite oi tfri severiry of the test, ry.s3ys, "h"PPI 

3te. ye::which
d to sol, "count it a privilegt." ^Never should the believer
grumble or complain under tle fire of persecution. "Blessed

are ye, when ,ret, shall revile You, and^ PersecYt" y9r, arrd

shdf say all manner of evil g1in1t you falsely, for My t?k:.
Rejoicei and be exceedirg glt4: for Bpat is_ your reward in
heavent for so persecuted ihey the,prgphets which were before

you" (Matthew 5 :1 L-Lz). It 
.should 

be an honor to suffer for
Hi* who freely poured out His life for us. "Be not afraid" but
be bold and courigeous, ever seeking to exalt the name of Je-sus

Christ. Sry with Paul, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: foi it is the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth; to the-J"* first, and also to the Greek" (Romans

l: 16).
We should not be ashamed. Yet how many Christians shy

away from opportunities !o speak for Christ. Often their timid-
iry il acruallt . fear of what people may say or think. But why
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should it matter what the attitude of others may be, so long as

we please Christ? We are privileged to worship the Lord today
because dauntless heroes of the faith, men and women in the
pst, were unafraid to suffer for righteousness' sake. The blood
of martyrs has always been the seed of the Church.

A marryr in Switzerland was standing barefoot on the fagots,
about to be burned to death. He called to the magistrate who
wzts superintending his execution and urged him to come near.
As the burly executioner came close, the Christian said in quiet
confidence, "I am about to be burned to death for faith in my
[,ord Jesus Christ. L^y your hand on my heart. If it beats any
faster than it ordinarily beats, don't believe in my Christ." What
a convincing testimony to the keeping power of the Lord Jesus!

Polycaqp, another great martyr, bishop of Smyrna, comes to
mind. One of the first mart)irs, he was the forerunner of thou-
sands who died in faithfulness to the message of the living
Christ. Hunted by godless persecutors, Polycarp was persuaded
by friends to take refuge on a farm, but he was soon found and
arrested. They rried every known means to get him to blar
pheme the name of his Lord. But with unshakable courage,
born of faith in the Son of God, he cried out, "Eighty and six
years I have served my Lord and He has been my truest Friend.
How then can I blaspheme Him who shed His blood to wash
away my sin?" They tied him to a stake and built a fire around
him, but long before his sufferirg body was reduced to ashes,
his rriumphant soul was at home with his God.

There is a desperate need in the Church of Christ today for
men like Polycarp, fearless men who will stand for the Saviour
at any cost, fearing God and Him alone. "Fear not them which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear
Him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell"
(Matthew 10:28). In Christ, w€ are assured of victory over
fear if only we will tmst Him. "For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind" (zTimothy l:7).

But more yet is needful if we are to be used of God. There
must be a surrendered heart. Without a doubt, here lies the
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crux of the whole matter. "sanctify the Lord H in yo_ur

hearts." No Christian will be zealous or fearless unless the

Lord Jesus is the absolute mler of the heart. Faithfulness and
efiectiveness in service depend on depth of spirituality. A mere

surface erperience with 'Christ wili produie no results. To
accomplislithings for the Lord, one must bepossessed by_Hi1.
"The ior" of ehrist constraineth Lrs" (2 Corinthians 5:14).
Only as we are fully yielded to Him, will we be constrained

by His love to serve Him.- 
ltmight be well to pause a moment and ask ourselves, "Have

I sanctified the Lor& in my heart? Have I given Him first
place?" Sometimes our actions betray ogr intentions. Wh_en-you
iee a dog followirg two men, it is difficult to discern which of
the trro ls the dog's master. But let the men g9 separate ways,

and you know immediately which of them is the dgg-'t master.

So Cild calls believers His way. If Christ is our Master, we
shall follow Him. Those who pursue worldliness lcnow not the
blessedness of sanctifying Christ in the heart.

When the Savioui betomes the Lord of our lives, we shall
desire to spend time with Him. It was Dr. J._lI. ]owett who
said, 'There are some people who just visit Christ; there are

others who abide in Him." Those who abide in Him will
radiate and ref,ect His glory to others.

Moses had been in the Lord's presence forty days and forty
nights. No one can dwell in God's presence lon& rylthout a

significant and noticeable transformation. The Bible says,

"\Mhen he came down from the mount . . . Moses wist not
that the skin of his face shone" (Exodus 34:29).

A similar e4perience can be ours. But we must meet the
conditions. We hust spend time in Christ's presence, daily sub
mitting ourselves completely to Him. We cannot afford to waste
hours and days living for selfish interests. The needs of the
hour demand a full and complete commitment to Christ as

Lord.
Peter further enjoins each of us to "be ready always to give

an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hop"
that is in you." This is the fourth requisite for usefulness, a
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ready onnt)er. Born-again Christians should be ready at any

lPe to gjve a clear-crrt testimony to the saving power of Jesus
Christ. If a believer does not know how to lead inother person
to Christ for salvatioD, he should learn immediately. Soul win-
ning is every Christian's responsibility. God never intended this
ministry for preachers only. Everyone who has tasted of life
eternal through Jesus Christ is appointed and ordained by God
to be an evangelist.

A sincere Christian woman came to me one d"y and said,
'?astor, Crod has laid a dear woman on my heart. She needs the
gospel. I have had such a burden for tier. If I give you her
address, will you go and speak to her about thJ Saviour?" I
assrrred her I would be hippy to do ir, but I said, "Just a
moment. You tell me God laid this woman on your heart? If
the I-ord has burdened you to speak to her about Chrisr, do not
Iook for a sub,stitute to do it. Ii is your responsibility and your
drqv."

Whv is it so many of us try to sidestep this important min-
irry of witnesrirg for Christ?- Some say, 

-"I 
ger nelvous." Pray

and trust k for strength. Othert r"y, "I don't know 
"rro,.rgi,about the Bible." Get busy! Studv the Word! Memorize ,erfu

that can best be used to show the lost the only way to eternal
life thro-ugh Christ. Whenever the Lord speai s to your heart
about a Iost soul, let nothing interfere. Carry the gospel to that
one as quickly as possible.

If you are a Christian you will normally be a soul winner.
It is lot this reason that I h"r" alwayr opposed receiving any-
one into the memb.*-hjp of the church.-unless he coull give
crcnvin:i"g evidence of having experienced a real heart chinge
through the saving power of Christ. Some feel that to 5"
morallv upright and respectable is sufficient. Such a view is a
contradiction of C,od's Word. An unconverted man has no hope
in him. Cild sayl we should be able to give "a reason of tir"
\op"^that is within us. The "reason" for"this hope is the fact
that Christ saved us on the grounds of His atoning death and
miraculous resurrection. Only those should be receiied inro the
church who are possessors of this 'hope" and who will endeavor
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to tell others about it. For this reason the church membership
sl^ould not be considered the field, but the force. Consequently,
the entire program of the church should be geared to training
and challenging its force to go out into the field and to spread
the gospel of Christ.

It is clear in the Scriptures that if one has really entered into
a personal relationship with Christ, he will have a God-given
burden for souls. Jesus said, "Come ye after Me, and I will
make you to become fishers of men" (Mark I : l7). Not only a
new life does the Lord Jesus put into us at the time of con-
version, but a new vision. He puts the desire within us to win
others to Christ.

If you are not eager to reach the lost, something is wrong.
I would suggest you get alone with the Lord as soorl as possible
and have it out with Hlm. He says, "Ye that make mention of
the Lord, keep not silence" (Isaiah 62:6). If you are a believer,
you should be articulate for Christ. Silence may suggest the
absence of a true heart experience with the Saviour. It is so
easy to say, "l believe!" Do we really believe?

In a large manufacturing towD, ? group of infidels were busy
disributing their wicked propaganda from door to door. In
counterattack, a minister decided to deliver a Sunday evening
serrnon on the "Evidences of Christianity," He was surprised to
see the champion of the infidel movement in his audience.
Later, the minister called on the man urging him to believe the
proofs that he had given of the truths of Christianity. The un-
believer quickly re_torted, "Believe? Certairly not! Nor do you,
eitherl Why, if I believed what you and your party profess to
believ_e, I should scarcely be fit for business. My whole soul
would be absorbed in the tremendous consequences at stake.

Prt you and ygur folk are not different from other people, No,
I tell you, you do not believe."

What a challenge to those who name our Saviour as Lord!
Do we believe? Let us face the issue honestly. If we do believe,
then we shall have a ready answer and a testimony that will
convince and convert through the Holy Spirit. We shall care
fully and tactfully speak forth the rruth of salvation in a way
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that ottrers will be humbled and see the need of receiving
Christ into the hearr.

From our Eeit-tte we see that something else is needed if we
are to be useful for the Lord. There must-be a convincing life.
'Having ? g994 conscience; that, whereas they speak Jrril'of
/ou, uls of evildoers, they Tay be ashamed that filsely accuse

)loul good conversation in Christ. For it is betrer, if th! wiil of
Crod be so, *T ye suffer for we_! doing, than for evil doin.q."
Regardless of how close one walks witf, the Lord, he will'-be
y!j".t to criticism. But this by no means lessens responsibility.
It is extrem"ll-iTportant thal the Christian do rigirt for .orr-
science' sake. If the heart is right with the Lord, tTrer" can be
perfect Peace even under sevEre criticism. Christians should
never _give the evildoer ground for criticism. Often in observ-
irg. Christians who walk- close to the Lord in holy living, the
evildoer will be convicted of his errors and ashamed Jf his
false accusations. Righteousness in the child of God is so im-
1rcrtant. It takes -oi" than talk to convict the lost and Iead
them to Christ. They must see Him in us.

Irt no Christian so/, "I can't live as I should for the Lord."
This is one reason *hy the Lord Jesus died on the Cross, that
you Tjght have everlasting victory. He "gave Himself for us,
that He -ight -redeem 

uJfrom all irriqrity, and purify unto
Himself a peculiar people, zealous of gooi -b.ks" (tirus'2:14).
Cod further jays-jn- Tirus 3:8, "ThiI is a faithfui saying, and

$"*.rhj."gp I *itl that thou affirm constantly, that th.y i"f,i.t,
have believed in God pighJ be careful to rnrintain good works.
These things are good arrd profitable unto men." Goa is con-
cerned that our lives be so convincing for Christ that when the
lost see the yay ye live, they will 

"ry 
out, '"\Mhat musr I do to

be saved?" It is by this means we can best Iead them to our
Lord.

One time while driving- to g speaking engagement in a
strange 

"iry: 
and being.confused as to dirJctiorr-r,1 stopped to

ask a man how to reaih a certain highwav. He replieh'ro*o
thing IiI: this: "Go five blocks ro thJ rorih; rurn e'ast, and go
to the third stop light; go a Iittle further, where you will -.?t
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a fork in the road; bear left; go around the circle. You can't
miss it!" But I did!

In contrast, I recall another occasion. Driving through Detroit
to reach the tunnel leading to Windsor, Ontario, I stoPped for
a red light. Opening the window of my_car, I asked the man
who stolped ,iext td me how to get to-the tunnel. He smiled
and very 

-pleasantly 
said, "Just follow me." The lig\t changgd,

he pull6d-away and I found myself moving_rapidly thr_ough th9
strdets of Detroit. We turned right and 

-left, went here and
there, but in a matter of moments we arrived at the tunnel.
I thanked the gentleman for his kindness and he continued on
his way. Not only had his guidance enabled me to reach_*y
destination quickly, but it taught me a lesson I hop" I shall
never forget.

All about us there are struggling souls, burdened with the
cares of the day, sufferirg from the anxieties and the comp-lexi-

ties of life, noi knowing the way to God. They are in deed

lost, in need of being directed to the only One ryho c?n give
lasting peace and joy. It is not enough to "tell" them how to
find Eiim. Th"y may not wholly understand. We must "show"
them. We should be living so close to the Lord that we can
sI, "Follow me," and then lead them to Him by a life of
example. Paul could so1,; "Be ye followers of me, even as I also

am of Christ" (l Corinthians llrl).
How about you? Are you walking with the Lord? Is your life

what it should be for Christ? Are you spendirg precious
moments witnessing for Him? You say you are a Christian. Is
your soul impassioned to see men come to Christ? Does David's
experience characterize your zeal to reach the lost? "My heart
was hot within D€, while I was musing the fire burned: then
spake I with my tongue" (Psalm 39:3). As you humbly p\ay,
ask the [ord so to infame your heart and life with His glory
and power that you will without guestion be a usable saint.
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IS JESUS GOD?

"For Christ also hath once sufiered for sins, the just for the unjust,
that He mi8Lt bring us to C'od, beiog put to death in the fesh,
but quickened by the Spirit: By which also He went and preached
unto the spfits in prison; Which sornetime were"disobedient, when
onct the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while
the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were
saved by water. The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also
now save us (not the putting away of the fiIth of the fesh, but
the answer of a good conscienoe toward Godr) by the reslurection
of |esrrs Christ: Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right
hand of God; angels and authorities and powers being made
snbject unto Him."-l Peter 3zl&|22

It If"s C,od? This is a disturbirg quesrion to many. Every age
has been marked by its doubters seeking a positive answer to
this questiorl. But for those who really want to know, be
assured the Word of C,od is the most ,.iirble source of tmth.
Iq it yot will find clearly revealed "many infallible proofs"
which, if considered fairly, will provide a conclusive arrswer,
even for the most avowed skeptic. There was a time in Peter's
life when he, too, was a doubter. But after conscientiously
scnrtinizing the life, character, and miraculous powers of our
Iord, all increduliry was silenced and he became a staunch
believer. From his divinely guided p€n, consider, the four

183
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indubitable proofs of Christ's deity: His death, His a??earances,
His Resurcection, and His ytosition.

Our Lord's death was remarkably different from any other
because of the finality of its accomplishment. "For Christ also

hath once suffered for sins." His atoning death forever elimi-
nated the need for further sacrifice for sin. The price was fully
paid once and for all by His shed blood. This fact is stated by
ih" Holy Spirit no lesr ih"n three times in the tenth chapter of
Hebrews. Frequently repetition is utilized in the Scriptures to
draw attention to some important truth. "We are sanctified
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once fu
all, . . . But this man, after He had offered one sacrifice for
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God. . . . For
by one offering He hath perfected fo, ever them that are sanc-
tified" (Hebrews 10:10,12,14). God's Word is unmistakably
clear. The only satisfactory expiation for sin is the volun tary
sacrifice of Christ on the Cross 1900 years ago.

Christ's death was also unique in that it was representative
in its nature. The Lord Jesus died, "the just for the unjust."
Sinful humanity deserved to die, but in His substitution ary
sacrifice, He prid the entire price. "But we see Jesus, who was
made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death,
crowned with glory and honor; that He by the grace of God
should taste death for every man" (Hebrews 2:9). There are
no exceptions. Christ died for all. He is "the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world" (John l:29). He
suffered the righteous for the unrighteous; the holy for the
unholy; the true for the false; the pure for the impure; the
strong for the weak; the innocent for the guilty; the king for
the subject; the prince for the pauper; the shepherd for the
sheep; the prophet for the people. To us it seems incredible
that the sinless Son of God should suffer such loss for con-
demned sinners, but He did. Why? That all might be saved
and have eternal life.

A twenty-year-old American soldier stationed in Japan was
court-martialed for killing two Japanese civilians. He was
brought to trial, found guilty, and later sentenced to death.
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I!""ilg seen the account in one of our United States papers, a
fifty-fiveyearold man in New Jersey wrote to the-sdldier's
pa-rgnts- and offered to die in the place of the young man.

_'?erhaps yoy will think me a crank," he wrote, "buf honestly,
I am disgusted 11th this life. Perhaps you can arrange wiih
oulgovernment that I be destroyed instead of your son-."

Offers of this nature have been made in the past for other
condemned men but have not been accepted. Evidently no
Igg.l_ _provision has been made for this typi of substitution in
the United States. But rest assured, God made such a provision
before the creation of the world, foreseeing our condimnation
for sin. Christ did not present His life a sac-rifice for us because
He was ttryttgd _with life. It was eternally decreed in the
PulPoses of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ihat Christ would
be "the Lamb slain from the foundation 

-of 
the world" (Revela-

tion 13 : 8).
Christ's death was different also because of the purpose it

achieved: "That He might bring us to God." Becalse-of his
innate sinfulness, man is out of fellowship with God and
hopelessly lost. For this reason Christ was boin inro the world,
that He might provid e a way for fallen humanity to reach God.
This was t\. paramount purpose of His deatlr,: "Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners" (l Timothy l:15). "For
the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was
lost" (Luke 19:10). "Neither is there salvation in any other:
for there is none other name under heaven given among men,
whereby ye must be saved" (Acts 4:12).4h" only &^y to
eternal salvation has been provided in the person of iod's Son.
The entire qto:rsion has been made. There is nothing to be
done but to believe and accept it.

But some will not believe until they reason out everything.
TIry gll not accept until every qace of uncertainty is bai-
ished. Hoy contrary to fu's thinking. He does rroi require
understarrdilg on 

_our_ par! for salvation. Why should *" de
mand it? Wlry--should the depen{""r crearure expecr the
Creator to tell all He knows? Il God is willing ro trr" us by
simple faith in Christ's sacrifice, we should bJ willing to h;
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lieve Him. But we musr come by faith. "Without faith it is
impossible to please Him" (Hebrews Il:6).

After a hof and dusty drive, a businessman registered at a
hotel in the South. He noticed a drinking fountain with a sign
above it, "Stoop and DTink." He eagerly steaPed to the foun-
tain anticipating a cool, refreshirg drink. Upon _reaching-_rt,
he put out his hind to turn on the water, but found no handle.
He looked for a button to press or a foot pedal to step og, but
found none. Confused, he- uied to reason out the peqplexing
sittratiorr. He was thirsty and the sign over the fountain plai4y
said, "Stoop and Drink." Was it a joke? Then sudderll the
meaning of the sign became clear. He simply benl to the foun-
tain and cool watir flowed instantly to his lips. Refreshed, he
examined the fountain and discovered a hidden electric eye so

placed that when a certain beam of light was interceptgd,- a
iwitch was thrown which opened the faucet and permitted the
water to fow.

There is another fountain where men are invited to drink in
a similar way. It is the fountain of the Water of Life, Jcus
said, "But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give
him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springirg up into everlasting life"
$ohn 4zl4). Some refuse to drink from this fountain of life
because they cannot fully comprehend how it works. Others,
like the traveler, are trfrg to do something themselves, looking
for a handle to ttlrn, a button to press, or some other way.
There is nothing to do but "Stoop and Drink!" All is ready.
God has provided everythirg in the person of His Son Jesus
Christ. "Christ died for our sins" (t Corinthians l5:3). There
is no reason for anyone to be lost. Men may offer excuses, but
thry are not reasons. God says, '\Mhosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved" (Romans l0: l3).

Unquestionably, Christ's unique death presents unequivocal
evidence of His d"ity. But consider what transpired after His
death: our Lord's a??effiances. Those who crucified the Lord

]esus did so in the hope that this would be the end. To their
chagrin it immediately expanded the sphere of His activity.
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Though His body was placed in the tomb, where it remained
until the third day, Peter suggests that His spirit departed when
He died on the cross to fulEll a specific miision. "Being put to
death in the !esh, but quickened-by the Spirit, By which also
He went and preached unto the spirits in prison; which some-
time were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God
waited in the i"yt of Noah, while the ark- was a preparing,
wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water."-

From these verses we gather that the Savioui descended into
Hades, often called hell in the Scriptures. This is what is meant

_by the statement in the Apostle's-Creed, "He descended into
hell." Paul corroborated Peter's account of this incident in
Ephesians 4:9-10: "Now that He ascended, what is it but that
He also descended first into the lower parts of the earth? He
that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all
heavens, that He might fill all things." After His appearance
to the souls of the dead who are being detained in thJplace of
waiting until the Great White Throne Judgment, it seems from
other passages that the Lord next appeaied to the souls oi
departed saints in Paradise. You will reiill He had promised the
repenta_nt thief crucified by His side, "To dry shalt thou be
with Me in para&se" (Luke 23:43).

Doubtleslmany _questions have already come to your mind.
\Yhy-did Christ-descend into Hades? What did'he preach
about? Indeed this entire_ passage is shrouded in mystefr. For
cenruries Bible students have scught to understand its rnean-
irg: 91. fii"g is certain. We musr nor add anythirg to that
which is writtLn, as some have done.

What does the passag_e mean? I-et me legin by telling you
what it does not mean. It does not mean ultlmate salvadJn'for
all. There is no suggestion of a second chance for those who
failed to receive or di-d not have an opportunity to receive salva-
tio_n by grace during their physical e*isterrce.'Nor does it offer
substantiation for pu-rgatory with the prospect of meriting
Heaven. Cild states thit_Jesus "preached uito the spirits i;
Prison." No more is said. Let us not try to read into thipassage
the possibility of repentance on the parr of the wickei, or""
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special commitment of salvation to them. They are forever lost
and eternally condemned to the unquenchable fires of hell.

What then did Jesus preach about to "the spirits in prison"?
I reply at once , "I do not know." Like others, I too have prayed
over the passage, seeking some spiritual insight into its mean-
irg. As the result, this is what I think it means. It is my con-
viction that our Lord appeared to the disembodied spirits of all
unbelievers of the Old Testament dispensation in hell, who
were there because they carelessly disregarded the warning of
the prophets and had ignored the message of grace, failing to
prepare for impending judgment. In life they gave little or no,
thought to God's eternal truth. Like those of Noah's day, they
ate and drank, married and gave in marriage, but had no time
for the Lord. Th"y laughed and scoffed at God's truth. But I
am sure when the Lord Jesus appeared to them, no one
laughed, for there is no humor in hell.

It would appear that Christ descended to hell as a witness to
every unbeliever bound in the chains of eternal darkness, to
silence forever the remonstrations of their wicked hearts by
both showing and telling them that what God had spoken
throughout the ages past was truth. "Heaven and eartli shall
pass aw"!t but My words shall not pass away" (Matthew
24:35).

The condemned souls in hell must have recalled immediately
the scores of opportgnities they had in life but had neglected
or rejected. What a horrible state, to be forever hauntedby the
memory of rejecting God's way of Life. Even the eternal fires
of hell will not be able to destroy the memory. How important
that the unsaved consider God's claims and come to Christ
immediately. Iot if the_y reject Him now, they will never forget
it in hell. I believe the never-to-be-forsotten word in hell- is
ren.etnber! It is impossible to forget . u

The Lord Jesus told in Luke 16:23-25 of a certain rich man
who "in hell . . . lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his b-osom. And he cried and
said, Father Abrahom, have mercy on De, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my
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tongue; for I am tormented in this fame. But Abraham said,
Son, retnetnber" ! What terrible thoughts must have crowded
his mind. !f grly he had taken time -for the Lord! If only he
had come Crod's way.

This should be a clarion to every living soul to remember
and re[,er_rt before it is too late; to believe, ind to accepr Christ
tls [ord, lest He be met as_Judge. "Therefore we o.rght to give
the more earnest heed to the fings which we have leard,-lest
at any time we should let them slip. For if the word spoken by
angels wzls stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience
received a just recompense of reward; How shall we escape, if
we.negl-ect 

-so grea! salvation; which at the first began io be

:pok:l _by th_e Lord, and was confirmed unto us by lhem that
heard Him; C,od also bearing them witness, both wiih signs and
wonders, and with divers miiacles,_ and gifts of the Holy Ghost,
according to His own will?" (Hebrewi Z:l-4)

The a??:ffi1nces of Christ attest His deity. But Peter further
mentions the Res,rlnectiotr. from !h" dead, which probably is the
most outstandirg proof. 'The like figure whereunto "r", brp
tism doth also now save us (not the puttin g away of the filth of
the fesh, but the answer of a good cbnscience toward C,od,) by
the resurrection of Jesus Chf;st." There is a continuous and
Present redization and manifestation of His Resurrection being
iry"tienced in new life .ld power in all who put faitlr ;;e
tmst in Him-.-Jesus_ must have been God. Were He merely.a
man, it would no longer be possible to receive new life and
pol:r frg* Him, with all its ic-companying blessings.

Christ's enemies tried their kr, 
-to_get-rid of Hinr. Th.y

bullied Him. E:y threatened Him. T[ey set traps for Him.
Tt.y T3"lted Him. Th:y go-ntrived Hi:'betrayal. Th.y con-
demned HiLft:y watched Him crucified. Th"y laughed at
His torture. Tl.y buried Him. They Irer.e satisfiei! ThIs, they
$"_glt, ,rs the end! But He came back again. On the thirl
d^y His Spirit entered His body and He ,.oI" from the dead-
not a ghost, not an apparition, but Jesus, the Son of God.

Even today mel _still try to get rid of Him. Bur as rhen, so
now, they cannot. He is not wanted in politics. He is not wanted
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in business. He is not wanted in the factory. He is not wanted in
pleasure. He is not wanted in the school. H" is not wanted in the
iro*e. This age tries its best to expel Him from 9yery ry.lF
of life. But it-cannot. He is here! ehrist is risenl He is God!

When one receives the living Christ into his hearl as the
Son of God, the immediate result is new life. It is this experi-
ence Peter has in mind when he says, "eight souls were saved

by water" and "even baptism doth also now save us." He is not
suggestingrtrat water baptism produces this transformation. He
is 

-d-ra*irrg an analogy from Noah's experience. It is not the
water thai saved Noah and his family but the ark resting upon
t}e water. It is not water baptism that saves anyone but the ark
of the New Testament, Christ Himself. Water baptism is a
testimony to the fact that the believer has entered into a

covenant relationship with Christ. It is an outrvard sign of an

inward act.
It is Holy Spirit baptism and not water that can produce "a

good conscience toward God." When one believes on Christ, he
is immediately baptized into the family of God. "For by one
Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews
or C,entiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all
made to drink into one Spirit" (l Corinthians 12:13). It is only
through this baptism that we can pass from the old life to the
new, as did Noah.

In the closing verse of the chapter, Peter suggests the fourth
witness to Christ's deity, His yosition. "Who is gone into
heaven, and is on the right hand of God; angels and authorities
and powers being made subject unto Him." Christ's position is
one of supreme authority. He is indeed the ruler of the uni-
verse. "His name shall endure for ever: His name shall be con-
tinued as long as the sun: and men shall be blessed in Him:
all nations shall call Him blessed" (Psalm 72:17).

Christ is at C,od's right hand, the place of special strength
and honor. He is the executor of God's will, the place of high-
est honor in the universe, "Far above all principaliry, and
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is
named. . . . And tcrod] hath put all things under His feet,
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-gave Him to be the head over all things to the church"
(Ephesians l:21-22).

The IrId Jesus has not as yet fully exerted His power by
virtue of His position. But some d"y He will come again to rule

"t { leign over the earth. Then kings, authorities, and powers
will kneel lqpbly before Him, aclinowledgirg Him ai Lord
of lords and Kirg of Kings.

- Jo_.rs _ls C,od! There is no other God but Him. "For it pleased
the Father that in Him [Christ] should all fulness 

-dwell"

(C,olossians l: l9). Oh, that helpless, srruggling, sinful men
and women would recognize Him as God 5f hu*bling them-
selves in His sight, realizing tlir mighty power throrlgh the
cpnversion experience. If you do not know Him, turn to Him
now. He is the only way to real life, eternal life. Believe His
words: "I am the wa,lt the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by Me" (John 14:6).
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THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP

"Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm
yourselves likewise with the same mind: for he that hath suffered

in the fesh hath ceased from sin; That he no longer should live the
rest of his time in the fesh to the lusts of men, but to the will of
God. For the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought
the will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts,

excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries;
Wherein they think it strange that ye run not with them to the

same excess of riot, speaking evil of you: Who shall grve account
to Him that is ready to judge the quick and the dead. For for this
cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that they

might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according
to God in the spirit."-l Peter 4:l-6

Anyone who thinks the Chirstian Iife is a road of fowery e_ase,

gliitening in the sunshine of comfort, is sadly in error. Indeed
the Chriitian life is a hrppy one, but it is not without its hard-
ships and obstacles. In fact, it is an extremely costly life.

Peter continues his message of instruction and encouragement
to a persecuted people by emphasizing the fact that suffering
must be faced. Those who would be cross-bearers for Christ
cannot escape the offense of the Cross. "Let us go forth there-
fore unto Him without the camp, bearing His reproach"
(Hebrews 13: l3). Christ endured untold agony throughout

r92
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His life and ministry, culminating in the excruciating suffer-
it gt of tbe Cross. Those who have believed on Him for sal-
vation are e{pected to follow Him through manifold sufferings
and affiictions. The followers can expect no less than their
Master. Jesus declared, 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
seryant is not greater than his lord" (John 13:16). Because He
suffered, we must suffer too. There is no easy way. Rugged
and thorny paths will be our lot. Other paths may appeal to the
fesh, but if these are followed they willlead to the gratification
of selfish desires, which always endeavor to escape the much-
needed ministry of suffering.

"Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the fesh,
arrn yourselves likewise with the same mind." What are you
to do when surrounded by the trials of life? ('Arrn 

yourselves!"
Fortify yourselves with God's marvelous promises.- Determine
through His grace and strength never to-know defeat. Satan
will tempt and distress you. With all of his diabolical subdety,
he will sow the seeds of discouragement and dissatisfaction. If
we trust ourselvs, we shall fail. If we clothe ourselves with
God's arnor, w€ shall be able to withstand all the attacks of the
evil one. '?ut on the whole arrnour of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not
against fesh and . blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, a[ainst
spiritual wickedness in high places" (Ephesians 6: I l-12).

Those who love the Saviour are not fightin g for victory, but
in a victory already won through Christ's redemptive sacrifice.
C-onsequently, though suffering is a necessiry 

-for 
Christian

Tarytiry, the believer should live a day _at a time, Lrusting the
[,ord, assured He will never fail or forsake His own. How won-
derful is His promise, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and
He shall sustain thee: He shall never suffer the righteous to be
moved" (Psalm 55:22). He constantly watches bver us and
will faithfully protect and defend us from the hands of our
worst foe, the devil. 'For the Lord C,od is a sun and shield:
the Lord will give grace and glory: no good thing will He
withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Psalm 84:11). There
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should be no room for fear or alarm in the surrendered heart.

We musr rely fully on the Lord, never turning to faithless de-

vices of the fiesh, *fri.f, at best produce only a false security.

Rest in God.'s precious work and-wait until He moves. "Wait
on the Lord, L" of good courage,_ aq4 He shall strengthen

thine heart: wait, I sa|, oD the Lord" (Psalm 27:14).
It is difficult to urrderstand why God permits so *aly p-er-

plexing trials to darken the path; of those He loves. But be

Lr.rr.E, there are numerous letsot t to be learned in t-"tr$i$
that could never be acquired any other way. tho"g\ Cg$.t
dealings often seem harih and ciuel, tb"y 

1;_". 
always for His

glory ind our good. He makes no mistakes. His ways are never

without purpose.
Consid.r ifr. mother eagle's treatment of her young; she too

misht aDDear cnrel and haish. But what she does is most neces-
o f r

s"ri foJ^th" future of the -e3glet. 
The-greatest_responsibility

rhd mother eagle has toward hEr young iJ to teach them to fy.
She feeds anflshelters them, protectittg them from sun, storm,

and enemies. But these things are orrly secondary. Above all

else, the eagle has an innate Zesire to instruct her offspri$ to

spread his hirrgr, an4 ryrng bir yay , 
from lower to higher

Lfoighrc, ro soar upward above the clouds into the vast jxPanse
of iul and blue, ind to be what God intended an eagle to be,

the kit g of birds.
Hovridoes the mother eagle achieve this purpose? First, she

stirs up the nest, rousing +. eaglet from \i: lethar g\, comfort,

and stite of dependen.elNext, sLe topples him over the edge of
the nesr, forciirg him to save himself by spreadirg hit, yings
in fight. QuickJy she hovers about him, encourag-lng hiT by

her .I"*plL and cries. From time to time she sP.tel+s her wilgt
beneath him, bringirg him up higher for a fresh flight. Finally
sensing his wearin-esi she cairies-him back to the nest for rest

and rJfreshment under her comforting and protecting dlgt.
In a similar way God providentially cares for His own. It is

this fact that elpiains many otherwise c_onfutJrg acts of His
mercy. How disiurbed and anxious we have been over trials

whicfr stirred us up and tore us loose from lives of peace and
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tranq riliSy. How we have wondered at the seeming ruthless-
ness of providence which permitted us to fall headiong from

$rc ,PIl* into the uncertainties of seemingly empry space.
But looking back now, we undersrand that ""i.ry ;r,ir"ri"nce
wuls in C,od's Iove and for the fulfillmenr of His hith 

"rra 
noble

Presen_ce and heard His voice-of comfort. Though weary, lve
knew His strong wings were beneath us.

Our q is a great H. Why should we be discouraged)
kt us fully r,rtl Him. Mry we surrender our lives so com-
pletely P Him that we shail know with unquestionable cer-

?i"ty that He who un do all things, will-do them if we
depend on Him.

Sometimes even Christians become disgusted with Iife and
no longer wish to live . "r wish I could di;,1 they cry in hope-
I!* despair. Why does life become such a burdtn to some of
C,od's own? Because they have not yet Iearned to roll their
burdens on the l-ord and to walk witir Him, trusring Him for
all He is willirg to do. Those who completely rely orr"Him will
Ydly 5alize fy"ty nial to be a blessing in disguise. "For
whom the [ord Ioveth He chasteneth, and !.o,rrgetf; every son
whom He receiveth. . . . Now no chastening fir the present
seemeth to be joyous, but gnevous: neverthJless afterilrard it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit;f righteousness unro them which
are exercised thereby" (Hebrews 12:6,1l). Look for "the
Peac-eable fruit of righteousness" which God has promised in
the hour of affiictiort If you trust and believe Him, you will
see the fmit, the blessing intended for you, though it be
temporarily obscured in thJ trial.

, Di.scipleship is not only costly because suffering must be
f*4, but because sias must ft forsakcn. -U"qrttionably,much of the believer's suffering is to bring him fr.. to fate
with his sinfulness, provoking repentrrr..."Few of us would
hear the still, small voice *eie ii not preceded by the anqel
of sorrow. Is it not true that most of'the revivals we hive
known in our hearts have been the result of some sorrow or
affiiction? Repeatedly we have emerged from the gloom oi
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physical illness with the sunshine of God's love fooding our

hearts with renewed determination to walk closer than ever

to the side of our wonderful Lord. "For he that hath suffered

in the flesh hath ceased from sin." Not only 4id we renounce

certain sins, but in humble commitment to Christ we vowed

to let Him mle and reign within lrs. All of this was God's

pill. Hi' greatest desire" for us was bti"g 
ffi"Ti*r*tt#iirrigftt pleale Him and, 1b9ve all else,

,,That he no longer should live the rest of his time in his fesh

to the lusts of mjn, but to the will of God."

How r"r"y Cfrrirtians there have been who started out well,

brrt ended ,ip in total disgrace and failure because of negtect

or a refiusal to do God's ,#ll. The Lord often permits the trials

of life to deliver us from such pitfalls. Christlans who do not

follow the *iff of God must ruff"r the price. Often this is
i"r*.d through the mTt tragic circumstances. Do ,gt neglea

the Lord. Bein are of the ap'-peal of the fesh to rob Jo, of

happiness. There can be no^ieal satisfaction in life unless we

yiela our wills connpletely to chrisr, followTg in the chosen

irth He has prepared, rather than the way of human_ ingenuity.r 
The only frtri" of real and lasting happiness is,thal spoken

of bt eurihim's servanr: "I being"in tlri *:y, the Lord led

me,, tc.rr.rir z4zz7). As long as yoq ale walking along 9o,{'t
wa!r-th"r" can be no mistaftes or failures. Misery .ld $it-
appointme_nt xre never known to those whose wills are buried

ii ^His will. Do you wanr God's will for y,orJ,life? I do not

mean si*fly ir, .6*" $i1gs, or in the so-called big tr^ri1Ss, but

in all thingi. This is C,od{ supreme desire for you. As long as

you foilodHim, this goal will be realized with its accomPany-

irrq ioyfulness and fruitfulness."'? 
;#iil.ro forget the young man who knocked on my, cabin

door late one nigh't after'an eirening meetilg ?t-^ yolth con;

ference. Wh.r, I" opened the door \" quickly informed me of

lrir spiritual distresi. Though a profe.ssinq Chrisrian for most

of hi hfe, the message of- the Lvening had enabled him to

realizehe was not liviig in the center of God's will. He was a

defeated Christian, his"heart devoid of joy and satisfaction.
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Without any hesitation he admitted that for manv months he
had been resisting- the [,ord. I explained to him tL.t our Crod
is a forgiritg.G"{ who desires- togivg immediate victory, and
sought to make dear that all he n-eeded to do wils to confess
his sin to the Iord .ld apprepriate the victory made possible
through Christ's death arrd R-esurrection. At ?rst he ilas re
ti_cenq fee.ling. ry would rrol fg.&re._ Bur_soon, by faith, he
daimed the iimple promise of Gdi'r Word and received the
victory in Christ.

The next d^y when I met the young man it was obvious that
he was rejoicing-iT the lewly-found"victory. Weeks after the
conference dosed he _said, wirile visiting il our home, "I am

S." hap,piest boy oT the earth.':_oh, whlt wonderful joy there
is for those who desire to walk in the center of G"d", will.-Thanks be _to which giveth us the victory tn ro"gr, o.r,
Iord Jesus Christ" (l C,oriirhians 15:57). u

Cruld i, F that y9u are out of fellowship with the Lord? He
who Puts things, plans, or persons befoie Christ cannot be

\"ppJ. TT:, hiqpiness can only E k oryr, by walking with
the [,ord {"tty. O"ly j!:" can -" know_Jhg gr.^t blesiing of
living in,-the center of His wonderful will. DJpendent orr"Fli,
shephottg care, we shall hear His voice saying, "This is the
wa\t walk I. i"ll yhen ye turn to the righi hild, and when
ye hrrn to the lefr" (Isaiah 30:Zl).

Of exreme importance in living in the center of C,od's will
is the necessity of breaking with-all known sin. Lust, deceit,
hate, .gossip, cgre-tousness--all must go. These and otfi., sins

Tay have marked the believer'! pai, but they should never
charactenze the present. "For thd time pas_t of our life may
zuffice us to have wrought the will of thl Gentiles, when ;"
walked in lasciviousness] lusts, excess of wine, r"r"ilings, ban-
quetinp, and abominable idolatries." These and other"rirrr of
the flesh are - abominable to the Lord. There is no power in
unconsecrated feshly li"ilg. "For they that are after ifr" fesh
do mind t}9 things of th; flesh; bui they that are after the
lfirit the things of the 

-_Spirit. For to b.' *-ally minded is
death; but to te spirirually minded is life and p.".". Because
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the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject lo
the law of God, neither 6d;d can be. So th"l ,\.y that are in

the fesh cannot please God" (Roma,,-s B:5-B). Make certain

that all sin is forJaken and that you follow Christ closely.

Indeed it is costly ro be a follower of Christ. But it is won-

derfull Somerimes iiscipleship even costs us friendships. IJn-
saved friends and even ioved bnes often make a travesty of the

believer's faithful witness to the Saviour. This is to be- exPected'
.TMherein ,t 

"y 
think it srrange thal y: run not with them to

the same .r."i, of riot, speakfig evil of;or." We must not be

disrurbed. Scoffi.ng must-be foigolten. This may nut be eoslr

but it is parr of 
'the 

cosr of discipleship.
Scoffeis may accuse us of acting ql..l, ald- even rnake fun

of our .orrr.Jrated efforts to ,.rr-. Christ. We shall be con'

ria"r"a peculiar because of refusal to take cocktails or to listen

to smumy, suggestive stories. Llnkind and evil things will 
,le

said 
"bo,ii 

,r."Forget it! Atl this must be accepted in the realm

"I aiicipleship. Aiyon" who ta!9s a positive stand for Christ

and sinter.ii b".rs witness to His saving grace will be criti-

cized. NeveJtheless, sand! Let no one deteiyou from faithful

service.
Once, after a message, I was aPProached by-, young mother

who had been a chriitian only i lew years. llavjng been con-

verted since her marriage, she was greatly burdel"d for her

husband's salvatiorl. Sh; came to me extrem.ly disturbed be

cause her h"rbrnd, as well as his family and her own family,

.o"rr"ntly *ra" Hght of her faith in Christ and criticized her

;il ty-'b".rrrr" r1" refused to have a pltt ,P their worldly

practi."r. She was much comforted when I informed her that

iuch attitudes were to be expected. Out-and-out believers in

Christ will always be criticiz.i by t\" ungodly. The Lord has

1ofa uS, "If the world hate you, 
'yg 

know it hated Me before

ii frrr"d yo.,. If ye were of th" world, the world would love his

own: but becauie ye are not of the world, but I have chosen

vou our of the -oild, rherefore the world hateth y9.r" (Jor-r"

ii]gL-9).'Those who love Christ and denounce the world,

,o"aing againsr its evil practices, will be hated by the world.
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Of gourse, not atl Christians are hated by the world. The reason
is that th.y love the world more than they love Christ. For
those who surrender a[, to live for the Saviour, ridicule must
be expected.

How few of C,od's people are willing to take a stand in the
face of ridicule and persetution. It is so easy to drift with the
crowd, to fit into one's environment. Those who love Christ
ytU p_^y the prigg of hardship. It would have been very easy
fior Moses to yield to sin and relax himself in the comforts of
Pharaoh's courl But this was not for God's man. "By faith
Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be called ihe son
of Pharaoh's daughter; Choosirg rather to suffer affiiction with
the people of C,od, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season; Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than
the treasures in Eg;ryt" (Hebrews I l:2+26). Let us never be
ashamed of the fact that we belong to Christ. We must let
the unsaved know where we stand, rEfusing to drift along with
the worldly qowd_, living and walking witli God's own people,
doing His will and pleasing Him.

Be assured the Lord will have the final word with those who
ridicule the people of fu. For these 'thall give account to
Him that is ready to ludge the quick and the dead." Irdg*ent
is i-pet dirg. Some d^y all unbelievers will stand before God
in j.rdg-ent. "It is appointed unto men once to die, but after
this th9 j.rdg-g"{l (Hebrews 9:I7). The ungodly may criti-
crze followers of Christ, but God declares, 'Therefore thou art
inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for
wherein ,hoy judgest another, thou condemnest thfself; for
thou that judgest doest the same things. But we are sure that
the jrdg*ent of C'od is according to tmth against them which
commit such things" (Romans 2:l-2).

God rarely qpeals about judgment without givirg an inyita-
tion to the unsaved to respond to His love. "For thii cause was
the gTpel preached also to them that are dead, that they might

E iudge{ accordilg to men in_ the fesh, but live accoidin{to
Cild in the spirit." It seems that the "dead" of whom PEter
writes are the unsaved who are "dead in trespasses and sinJ''
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As in Peter's day, so now the gospel is being proclaimed to
them. They wil[ be "judged acCorilirg to men in the fesh."
That is, "r., if they 

-beli-eve, 
they will suffer physical death,

which is the judgment upon all fesh. B,r! if they3rg willing
to tmst in Chriit, they will "live accordirrg to God in the
spirit." They will live Lternally as possestoti of life through
Christ.

C,od longs that all have this life. Jesus came "that they might
have life, and that they might have it more abundantly" (John
10:10). Do you know Him personally, or is He just a name

to you? Is He the Lord of your life? Have you committed your-
self to Him? If not, come to Him now. Let nothing keep Him
out of your life. Heed His Word and believe. "Come now, and
let us ieason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as

scarlet, th"y shill be as white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool" (Isaiah l:18).
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CLOSE TO THE END

"But the end of all thiqgs is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and
watch unto Prayef,. And above all things have fervent charity
amoD8 yourselves: for charity shall cover the multitude of dns.
Use hospiaUry one to another without gnrdgng. As every man
hath received the gfE even so minister the sarne one to another,
as gmd stewards of the manifold grace of C,od. ff any man speak,
lst hi'. speak as the orades of C,od; if any man minister, let him do
it as of the ability which God grveth: that God in all tLiogr may
be glorified through lesus Christ, to whom be praise and dominion
for ever and eyer. Amen."-l Peter 4:7-ll

Pdl:lli"spired, Peter declares, "the end of all things is at
hand." Thot,.gh penned almost two thousand years 

"!'o, 
this

statement is by -1o means out of date. In fact, existing- condi-
tions in the world today suggest strongly that the fulfiliirent of
this ProPhecy is very near. -It could 6d said that Perer's state-
ment is headline news-,-righ-! up_ro !h. minure. Every news-

PaPeI in the world, could well make this its top news iiem and

E w-holly accurate, for it has to do with the i"t,r* of Chrisi,
which appears ro be near at hand.

There have been ma-ny_ days of oustanding imporrance in
the history of the world.-It was a momenrous-day-when God
created the heavens and the earth, and all things rherein. It

20t
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was a cataclysmic d"y_ when God cleansed the world of cor-

nrption and iirrf.rlrr"ri by uflood. It was a significant d"y, when

rha Saviour was born inio the world to provJde life and liberty

for hopeless souls. It was a solemn and-memorable duy when,

grown to manhood, the Saviour hung on the cross to shed

itir atoning blood to provide the -g"li remedy for man's sin.

It was a viltorious duy when for all time He- conquered death

by His Resurrection . it was a notable duy whe-n He ascended

oi, high ro His place of authority at the right hand of the

Fathei. But the dry of days is ygt to come, when He shall re
turn with power and glory to nrle the world in righteousness.

It is my pJrsonal .onul.tior, that all history now loints to one

event: 'th^e visiblg bodily, pr€millennial return of Jesus Christ

to reign as Lord of Lords and King of Kings over all the king-

doms and powers of the earth.
Time .irrrrot nullify prophecy. The promise given to the

disciples by the angeli ai our Lord's ascension is still genuine

and irrl., t'Y. men- of Galilee, why stand ye gazing uP into
heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken uP 

- 
from you Jlto

heaven, shall so come in the manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven" (Acts I : l1). There can be no doubt as to the

ireaning of this rext. Christ will come back again in the same

form irwhich He left.
We need to remind ourselves again that Peter is writing to

persecuted believers who have been suffering, unmercifully at

tt 
" 

hands of ruthless and godless men. He seeks to inject hope

into their downcast spirits"by reminding them that "the end o[

all things is at hand.i' It is bbvious that he meant that all un-

deservei persecution on the earth, resulting from sin and

wickedness, would cease with Christ's return.
Peter as well as the other New Testament writers not only

believed Christ could. return in their day; they wholeheartedly

expected Him. Because of his avowed 
- 
anticipation of our

Lord's Second Advent, the apostle emphasizes some of the

duties of believers who share the scripturil view of the "blessed

hope."
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During our lord's _sojournirg in this world, He spoke of
c€f"rn signs- rh+ yould presage His coming again. Peler con-
siders several of these signs fi relationship to-the Christian's
ob[gation while waitin-g -for the_Iord ]esus to come again.

Please do not misundEntand.In speaking of signr tE are by
no means setting a date for Christ's retuin. I personally be
lieve He is coming soon. My understanding of pri"pfretic'truth
s"uggests this very empharically. Beyond thit w. musr not rres-

Pass. Anyone who endeavors to set times or dates for the return
of our Lord, presumptuously makes himself greater than Christ
and more authoritative than the Word oI God. Our Lord
dearly stated, "Bur of that day and hour knoweth no man, Do,
not the lngels of heaven, bq, my Father only" (Matthew
24:36). "It is not for you to know the times oi the seasons,
which the Father hattr pur in His own power" (Acts l:7).

On the other hand, bur Lord repro,rei the ecclesiastical
authorities of His day for ignoring important prophetical signs.
"Ye hypocrites, ye can discern t-he face of ihe- sky; but -.an

ye not discern the signs of the times?" (Matthew-16:3) We
must not be guilty of-this same error. Let us "search the Scrip
rures" to see what C,od has said about the future.

First of a[, Peter deals with th,e f"* sign. The Lord Jesus
foretold the sense of fear and tension thit would dominate
the world prior to His Second Coming. "And there shall be
sjgns in,the sun, and in the moon, antin the stars; and upon
the earth distress of nations, with perylexity; the sea and ifr.
waves roaring; Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for
looking after those things--which 

"rJ 
coming on the earth: for

the power: of heaven shall be shaken. And-rhen shall they see
the Son of man coming i3 a cloud with power and grear glory.
And when these things kgi" to come to pass, the"n loof ,p,
and lift ,q 

_y^o15 
heads; foi your redemption draweth nigli"

(Luke 2l:25-?8).
Because of the torment of fear characterizing the last days,

mal is gro_ping in gvery direction for a possiblelolution. More
and more his search for security seerns lopeless and vain. He
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has devised the United Nations in the cherished hope that it
might somehow effect a miracle to banish auns and warfare

"rri produce god will and peace amo|B all men. But like its
pr"d..essor, ti" League of Nations, the United Nations has

iroved itself impoten-t to perform such a miracle. It never will!
For this is not God's plan for peace.

The only peace tlie world can ever know is that to be real-

ized when' tire Prince of Peace, Christ Jesus, returns. At y
attempt of man to produce a just and lasting Peace will be as

futile^and ineffectual as the building of tha tower of Babel.

Of course, the United Nations has mdrit. It has already provgd
to be a valuable instrument for bringing the nations of the
world closer together for a clear understan-dirg of mutual Plob
Iems and perplexities. But beyond this there Js no answer but
Christ.

What about fear? Is the believer to be alarmed and troubled

by the uncertainties of the age? God's answer is, "B-. y9 lh.:"-
fore sober." That is, be soberlminded. Have a sound mind. Do
nor allow yourself to be distraught and disturb"d^by {ear of any
Icind. "Be 

-ye 
also patient; stablish yogr hearts: for th? coming

of the Loid drawith nigh" (James 5:8). Trust in the Lord.

Rest in Him. Do not bEcome overwrought by atomic scares.

Never forget, the C,od who created this world is still on the

t^hrone. H; will never allow mere Puny man to blow His
world apart. The hymn writer has given us an assuring truth:

"This is my Father's world;
Oh, let me ne'er forget
Though the wrong seem oft so sffoog,
God is the ruler yet."

Peter further urges God's people to "watch unto yraye1-"
This suggests the sign of ?rayellessness. ]ust as the disciples

were commissioned to watch and pray until our Lord rerurned

from the agony of the Garden of Gethsemane, so the Lord has

enjoined tlir Church to be faithful in this same ministry of
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intercession until He returns from Heaven. "Take ye heed,
warch and_ pray: for ye know not when the time isi' (Mark
13:33). Like the slumbetirg disciples in the garden, insread
oj Prayrng_e"4 watching, m-any d the Churcf, of ihrirt are
tl*ilq. While the "l:ryy hoodwinks the world into thinking
the Bible is a book of fabies, salvation is unnecessary, and the
Church is useless and meaningless, inconsistent Chiistians are
fl,I"g to call on C,od for the *ighry power to resist the powers
of Satan.

Probably prayerlessness has maimed the lrcwer of the Church
more than any other sin. Yet we call o.rrs"ives New Testament
churches. Are we abiding Py the New Testamenr in respect
to prayer? From the Book-of Acts we note that the New Testa-
ment Church discovered itself through prayer. While about one
hundred .t + twenty believers were rtt.-bled in one place at
gne dme, where they -htd been in constant fellowship'for ten

{"yr, {oing little :ld 4", prayilg, the spirit of God iell upon
them in unprecedenr"g po*";, Ifter r."tLrirg them in 

"rr.ryd.irection to proclaim the-unsearchable riches 5f Christ. Those
people believed and praciced prayer.

Few churches teaily believe in prayer today. Many aban-
doned the midweek prayer service^ y".r, ago.'Most .if those
trlrirg to preserve it cannot get more than a-'torporal's guard,,
out to PPy. A _few centuriei ago, r€p€ntant souli wouli come
freque"$y at the conclusion oF s"*i..r, tearfully seeking sal-
vation. Men and women used to pray for souls. Entire nlghts
were jPent in e4pectant prayer before services on the LJrd's
day. Saints of God, burdined for lost souls, would gather ro
cqltog_ether to the living God ro save men.

Doubdess Ig" hlve Leard of the old Fulton Street prayer
meetings in New York where scores of businessmen *o"ta
unite during their lunch hour to pray. Th.y brought unsaved
business associates who, in the "iiait of th. prryLr meerins
would become so convictgd bZ_the 

-Holy Spirit ifr"i ;ir"y;""1?
9r,' 9ut to Crcd for salvatioll. We do not h-".r much 

"bo.rt 
this

kind of Prayrng any more. In fac, we hear very little abo.rt
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prayer at all because few Christians are concerned enough: T,rt
ir another mark of the end of the age. Prayerlessness! Oh,
Christians, do not be deceived by the devil. "Watch unto
ptayer."r 

Arrother sign of Christ's return is the increasqg intensity of
the sin of iatred. Certainly little need be said about wars,

strife, and division existent in ghis present evil a_ge. By His
divine foreknowledge our Lord ipoke of coming division and

strife between nati6ns to be evident in the lait days, all of
which results from the sin of hate. "And ye shall hear of wars

and rumours of wars: see that ye be not tioubled: for all these

things must come to Pass, byt- the end is lot y:1. For nation
shall" rise against nati6n, and kingdom against kingdoT: and

there shall 
"b" famines, and pestiiences, 

-and 
earthqulkes_, in

divers places. All these are the beginning of sorrows" (Matthew
24:6-8).

An even worse tragedy is that this same spirit of hatred has

found its way into th; Church of Christ. As a solution for the

evil, Peter pllads, "Above all thilgs hlve fervent charity t{egf
Iove] u*ot g yourselves." The Church should be marked by
;a..p love"""rlrorrg the believers, rather- than by hatred. This
kind of love is foqgivirrg love which God implants in the heart

of the believer thiougli the Holy Spirit. When offended, this

Iove will not permit 
-the true Chrislian to bear a gludg-e, for

it will "cover ihe multitude of sins." That is, it will veil over

the offense from the eye of the ofiended, enabling him to for-
give completel/, leaving no ill feeling in his heart toward the
offender.

The forgiveness the Lord expects Ilit pegplg to practice
should not-be born of a sense of compulsion. Rather it should
be "without grudgirg." "Grudgit g" as used here means to for-
give merely blcause God commands it in the Bible, not because

5f a hospifable desire truly to !orgiy". I have known Christians
to say regardirg someone with whom they hrrg g{Per1et.{
a striirred relationship, "I love them, but I don't like them."
They love only out of duty, because the Bible teaches that love
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it olli*q.y. Such a spirit is_not satisfactory to God. Possessors
of C,od's love forgive ln such a way as to'be kindly and con-
siderate in every possible dealing *irr_r _the offender. Through
the Lord's strengh Christians 

"r-" 
enabled not only ro forgiie,

but to forgerj Tq harbor resentrnent is not true forgiveness. M"y
our blesse4 t l{ Sr. us grace to Iove even as HJhas loved us,
that hatred shall find rro p-lace in our hearts.

Next the apostle consiiers t!. selfishness sign. All of us are
aware of the devastalitg sin of selfiihness. ErTeryone seems to
be suffering to- som..9"gg-" 

-from this dreaded mal ady. God has
told us that this evil witt be easily 

_recogn izable il the days
j_ust prior to our Iord's return. 'Thii t 

"o# 
also, that in the last

days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their
own selves" (2 Timothy 3:l-2). fJre sin of selfishness is one
of the courmonest sins 6f aU time. So often the Lord is almost

*tro-{lr exduded as we :p."\ of nly business, ry home, ffiy
family, or yy $u-rch as-thbrrgh we are owners. It should always
be remembered that all we lave has come from God's harrt.
God frT, but He never gives away. He gives that we may be
conscientious stewards of the trust comriitted unto us. thit
should in-no way tend to selfishness or pride. Everything be-
Iongs to Him.

Because they aY so selfish, men in business often lie, deceive,
and cheat to achieve coveted goals. Our penitentiaries are
crowd"d -iq people who have gi-ren little thought to the rights
of others and hav? considered 6nly their own ielfish interests.
A sad feature is that the tentacles 

-of 
this sin have gomen such

a hold on the hearts of some Christians that they li"r" Iost all
fght of th;ir high calling in Christ. Their _selfis( pride permits
few considerations for ot[ers and their needs. Th.i, Iive to. one

flsot, alone-self .T\gy are vividly portrayed in ift. man who
*tity.grayd, "Lord, bless me and-rriy wife, my son John ;d
his wife, us four and no more. Amen.'r To such P"t", writgs, "As
every Tan hath received the Sft, even so minister the same one
to another, as good stewardi of the manifold grace of God.,'
The "*ft" we have received in christ is His *"r*.lous grr...
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Since He has showered His all-availing grace upon uS, we

should unreservedly reveal it in our attitudes towards others,

ministering the gri"" of C,od, with no thoyghts of self.

Another"of thJ imporranr signs of_the 
"rr+- | 

ayostasy. Paul,

in sgeakitg of "the day of ch1Ist" which will be the duy when

the'Lord J?sus returns, says, "That da1_shall not come, except

there "o*" a falling a*iy firsr" (2 Thessalonians 2:3). He

bears our this same ?uth in I Timothy 4:r: "Now the 
-Spirit

speaketh expressly, that in the latter iimes some shall depart

f'ro* the faiih, givi"g heed to_seducing spirits, and doctrines of

devils." Also in"z PJtet 3:3, Peter warns, "Knowing this first,

that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after

their own lusts."
These scoffers are infesting the Church of Jesus Christ as

never before. Not so long ag; th.y _w€re on the outside dojng

their scoffing and laughiilg ft_the 
-children 

of God.- Nornr th"y
have "ctept"in ,rrr"*ties,""as Jude reminds us (Jude 4), seek-

ing by r,rbtl" teaching to turn away_the hearts of the pe,ople
OJ

of"God from the t ,.rtfr'. The Word of God is being discredited

and its aurhoriry and inspiration derided. To this end, _Peter
declares, "If arri man sp6ak, let him speak as the oracles of

God."
Those who stand behind the sacrdd desk are to declare the

entire message of God as revealed in His eternal Word. This
leaves ,ro roJ* for excuses or apologies as to what God has said.

"The law of the Lord is perfeCt, converting_ the soul I the testi-

mony of the Lord is sri., making wise the simple" (Psalm

19:7).
God has promised to bless and honor His word whenever it

is proclaimdd in rmth. He has said nothinq ,l:"t,blessirg our
ilftisnadons or jokes, but He hu! emphatl"?lly declared, ,"So
shall My word 

-be 
that gogth forth oui of My yoyth: it shall

nor rerurn unro Me void, but it shall accomplish that which I
please, and it shall prosper- in the thing whereto I sent it"

tlt*i.i, 55:11). Con*q*"tly, we mustlt, faithfulness hold
forth His infallible "rrd 

unchangeable Word. If men and
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women are to be saved, th.y will be reached only through the
Word of Crod. "So then faith cometh by hearing, and h-earing
by the word of C,od" (Romans l0: l7). -

In addition to the faithful proclamation of the truth of the
Scriprures, Peter emphasizes ihe necessity of undeviating de-
pendence on the power of God. "If any man minister, leihim
do it as of the ability which God giveih." No one can preach
C,od's Word effectively in human itrength. If you are Elessed
by 

^-serrnon, 
praise the Lord, not the prEacher. 

-God's 
messages

are the result not of human ingenuity, but of divine directi5n.
"N-ot by mlght, nor by pot"er, but by My spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts" (kchariah 4:6). How fregue"dt men stand in the
pulpits in the strength of their scholarship and facile speech,
excludirg Christ while parading mere human wisdom. 

-

A friend tells of attendirg a mornirg service in a large, beau-
tiful church and heari_ng D;. Silver-Tongug and him glorified.
But in the evening, he attended anothlr church ard heard
J"zur Christ, and Him crucified.'

fu is not looking for great orators. He is not especially in-
terested in pulpit elbquence. He is concerned about a mani-
festation of His power. For what reason? "That God in all
things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise
and dominion for ever and ever." To this Peter shouts, "A;ren."
Those who.love Christ will affirm his "Amen." So be it, Lord!

What could be more important for any believer than to
glorify God _tlrlough lesus Christ? Everytlring we do and all
we-say should be to this end. Let nothing interfere with this
hig-h and rrQl" purpose. !o._ s9m_e d^y s5o., our living Lord
will rerurn. Then "the earth shall be filied with the knoiarledge
of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea" (Habak-
kuk 2:14).

How vital that we enjoy a_foretaste of the "glory of the Lord"
right now in the closeness of walking with H-im.'The question
is, are we right with Him? Are we living in fellowship with
Him? fue we anxious to see Him? Can we pray as diilJohn:
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus" (Revelation ZZ:2b)i
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Is there anythirg between us and our Lord? If so,_let us
confess it immediately. Let nothing bar the joy of His glory in
our lives. Mry we fully commit everythirg to Him at once,

that we may be ready and rejoicing in the hope of His return.
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WORTHWHILE ADVICE

"Beloved, think it not strange concenring the fi.ry tdal whi& is
to try you, as though **e strange thing happened unto you: But
rejoice, inasrnuch as ye are partakers of Christ's zufferings; that,
when His glory shall be reveal"d, y. may be elad also with exceed-
ing joy. If y. be reproached for the nurme of Christ, happy are ye;

for the spirit of glory and of C,od resteth upon you: on their part
He is evil spoken of, but on your part He is glorified. But let none

of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as

a busybody in other men's matters, Yet if any man suffer as a
Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify ffi ou
this behalf."-l Peter 4z12-16

Having endured numerous hardships and affiictions as a ser-

vant of the [,ord Jesus Christ, Peter was well qualified to write
on the subject of suffering. After offering encouragement to
the persecuted believers by reminding them of the "blessed
hope," he procee& by profferirg worthwhile advice for those
cpnfronted by the trials of life.

How should the believer react when he finds himself thrust
zuddenly into some "fr"ry trial"? The apostle first replies to this
question by telling us what our attitude should not be: "Be-
loved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is
to ry you, 8S though some strange thing happened unto you."
One who is tmly born of God's Spirit should never be shocked

ztl
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or dismayed by adversity; it is not possible for anythirg to enter
the believer's iife without the sanction of our Heavenly Father.
How necess ary when trial comes that the believer reassure him-
self from C,od's Word that it is the Lord's doing. God makes

no mistakes. Nor can He fail His own. tials are to be ex-

pected. For this reason every follower of Christ is commanded
to "endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ" (2
Timothy 2:3).

It is io easy to fall into the common fault of self-pity, even
questioning God's infallible providence. In his p_ositive 1p
proach to ihe subject of trial, Peter suggests a workable solu-
tion to such temptations; "Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are

partakers of Christ'i sufferings; that, when His glory shall_ be

ievealed, ye may b" glad also with exceedirg joyl' Do not feel
sorry for yourself. Rejoice! It is a privilege for the servant to
suffbr for- his Master. But even more, rejoice in the fact that
your Master lives. "His glory shall be revealed." He is not the
great "l was," but "I Am." Were He but dust and ashes in a
Syrian tomb, complaining would be in order. He lives and
someday He will reveal His glory to all, when He returns. But
be sure His glory is being manifested in His own at this
mornent, producing the "exceeding ioy" as they rely on Him for
His tender care and unfailirg grace.

Because we worship the Living Christ, and cherish the hop"
of His soon return, there should be no room for doubt in our
minds, even when surrounded by trial. The true believer must
never ask God, "Why?" Even though sorely tried, may our faith
never become so weak and small that we 'question God's un-
erring providence. Rejoice! Trust! Believe! Our Lord has not
promised that all our questions will be answered now. Jesus
iaid in John 13:7, "What I do thou knowest not now; but thou
shalt know hereafter." There is coming a day, "herea fterr"
when we shall "know even as we are knownr" but not now.
Until God's time we must "walk by faith" and rely implicitly
on Him.

So often we hear Christians lamenting, "Why, oh why, did
this happen to me?" Why did this litde child come in contact
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with the deadly rrirus? Wh-y could he not fight it off? Why was
the road y:j? rYlt wzrs he on that .,.r*E at that p.rti.ular
moment? Ylygq he meet that girl who has brought'so much
-i*ry into his life)

There are scores of events in your life about which you could
sk, 

.'"Vllhy?" But I wonder if it would really console us if all
oll. "whyt" were answered. Suppose we did have a scientific,
philosoP,hi.il explanation for rti these peqplexing questions,
would that be the solution? I am sure it in outa ,ro?. A child is
not comforted by beilg lold yly his toy broke, or why he
pinched his finger in thE door. Hd is conrol"d by the fact of frit
yo,theT's presence and her,:Tpr:ssion- 

-of love'arrd sympathy.
Indeed it is true, we are all liitle children ar heart, L"d qia
often permits trials as a medium for a further illustration of
His rnarvelous and unsurpassable care for His own.

Are not all Christians iamiliar with God's love and care?
Why must we sufier so many trials and affiictions? Simfly b;
cause we fg.tg:t ,:ry quickly. It is so easy to become preoccu-
pid- Ilth "rhings'l 

-to 
the exrenr that we get our 

"y"r' 
off the

Lord. Repea!.dI, I1t must remind us that-material'things .i"
merely rransitory. $e is eternal. Our constant temptatiori is to
fix our sight on things we see, completely disregarding the
unseen.

Recall John the Baptist's imprisgnntent at the height of his
}i{stry, ES recorded in Matthew I l. It seems obviois that he
had become so occupied with his work for the Lord that He was
folqetrj"g. that whiih was of supreme imporlance, fetto-rhip
with the Lord Himself. How d6 we krrow? The question h;
sent to the lrrd Jesus reveals it. John had been with'Christ and
had seen Hi* perform miracles. When thrown into prison he
turned his thoughts to himself.

Most of us ptalse the Lord for His goodness while all, as we
see it, gTs well. But when faced with ?ir.o-fort and affiictior,
we feel God has forsaken us. -.---)

Probably John began to question the reason for his dilemma,
'"[il/hy3ho.uld I suff& hke ti,ir? I have been serving God. Why
does He allow this?" Sudderly he calls rwo of his tiscipl., ari
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rushes them off to Jesus to ask, "Art thou He that should come,

or do we look for another?" (Matthew l l :3) Formerly John
had boldly declared of Jesus, "Behold the Lamb of God, rylli.h
taketh aw^y the sin of the world" (John l:29). Errt it is differ-
ent now. Like most of us, John misinterpreted the PuqPose of
trial.

Jesus promptly sent John's disciples back to him with the
*"ttrg€,^"Go-arrd show John agyi those thin-gs- which y" io
hear a"a see: The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk,
the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised

up, at d the poor have the gospel Prfc\ed to them. And blessed

d he, whosoever shall not be bffended in Me" (Matthew
I I :4-6).

Our Lord was endeavoring to convey to John the lesson we
need so badly, that the Chrilt who was in yesterday rs alsg the
same Christ of today and tomorrow. He changes not! Trials are

not a sign of His failureor nggl_.g!, thougt, *" cannot understand
why a 

-particular trial has bEfallen us. We must neYgr j-orgjj,
"It is thb glory of God to conceal a thirrg'' (Proverbs 25:2), He
Icnows best. Leave the purpose with Him while you unre
servedly rely on His promises.

God says-in Psalm-I25:2, "As the mountains are round about

Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about His people from hence
forth even for ever." After thousands of years the mountains
still stand "round 

.about 
Jerusalem." It is forever assuring tD

know that even if the mountains were to crumble to dust, their
Creator would still care for His people. David declared, "O
Lord God of hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto Thee? or to
Thy faithfulness round about Thee?" (Psalm 89:8) No, Iet us

neyer be surprised at . trials. Let us never- pity ourselves, but
rejoice, inasmuch as we know our wonderful Lord lives to
undertake for every care of those who love Him.

Peter provided additional encouragement by s_uggesting that
however grievous and painful the affiiction maI be, the sincere

follower of Cnrist mat find repose and rejoice in the fact that
"the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon _y9g:" This is to
sol, Goa is with you. Let the Holy Spirit indelibly write this
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Imple t rtr-, on your mind. The Lord will never leave you.
Even though you may forsake Him hundreds of times, His iove
will not waver.

False comforters will seek to discourage. You will be "re-
proached for the name of Christ." They-will try to persuade
you to f_org-et about God, since by allowing such a nagedy, He
seemin 4y has _forgotten you. Some will even s?/, as 

-did 
Job's

wife, "Curse C,od, and die" (Job 2:9). Never 
-listen 

to such
diabolical nonsense. What do unbelievers know about the provi-
dence of God? Peter tells us, "On their part He is evil spoken
of." Do not _pgrorit _them to discourage yo.. Fix your eyes on
the lord "td !"_"p _them there. You belong to Him. "Th; spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon you."

--A storl is told of an atheisi whose pumpkin crop was unusu-
.lly gTg while that of a Christian neighbor wai frozen. He
approached the ChristizD, asking, '\Mht did your God allow
your pumpkins to freezel Mine aie all right." The Christian, in
humily ryalizing his own need for chaitening from the Lord,
replied, "God is not raising pumpkins. He is raiiing men." Here
is an i*pottant'truth: God permits the fires of affiiCtion to rry us
in order to make us better men and women for Himself. It ir so
necessary that He burn out the dross. Consequently, in
acknowledgTelt that trials are full of purpose, we slrould
"glory in tribulations also : knowirg that 

-tribulation 
worketh

patience;-And patience, expe{ence; and experience, hope: And
hop" maketh not ashamed; because the Ibve of God- is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unro
us" (Romans 5:3-5).

Someone may ask, '"\Mhat about Satan? I rcalize God is with
me. But does not Satan bring manv trials and tragedies into the
believer's life?" That is quite rrue. Much of tLe sorrow we
experience comes from Satan. But be sure of this: everything
and everyone includin_g !h" devil himself is under the jurii-
diction and conrrol of God AJmighrv.

Frequentlv ,h1 Lord uses the 
-devil 

to fulfill divine purposes.
But Satan is under orders. He may not trespass beyond^God-
placed boundaries. Satan was granted some laiitude in affiicting
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Job, but at the same time he was permittgd to g9 only so far.
i'Ar,d the Lord said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in
thy power; only upon himself Put not forth thine hand" (Job

I : l2).
Joieph's wicked brothers were satanically inspired. But could

they dtfeat God's purposes? Of course 
"91. 

El.ry. li1 spoken,

"rrd 
every wicked i""i, was counteracted_ by- God s glory 3$

resulted in Joseph's deliverance from the clutches of Satan. We
have Josepir's b*tt testimony about this: "Ye thought €vil
againsi me; but God meant it unto go9d" (Genesis 50:20).
fhough Satan thought he had ensnaied Joseph: .Goi. proved

otherilise. Every dia6olical act of the "wicked one" is ultimately
transformed by God into praise and honor.

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan said in a lecture that his friend,
Dr. Samuel Chadwick, f,ad told him this incident from his

boyhood life. Like most boys he was fond o{ \r".gl"g around

a blacksmith shop. He watihed the blacksmith hold 
_a p-rece of

iron in the fire with the tongs, while he worked the bellows to

make the iron white-hor. ThEn he watched the blacksmith take

the iron out and l"y it upon the anvil, and with a small hammer
give it a slight tlp. A big _fellow on the other side would then
itrike it a terrific blow on the same spot.

One d.y the young Chadwick said to the blacksmith, 'Y_ou

don't do much good-with that little hammer, do yoY?" The
blacksmith laugh-ed as he replied, "Not much. I only:Foy ,h-"

big fellow whele to hit with ihe tl"4g:_hammer." Dr. Chadwick
in-commenting on this incident said;"T tell you, God makes the

devil sweat to make saints of His people."
Nothing can enter the believe/s life without the divine PT-

mission of'ou living Lord. Do not listen to Satan. He would
have you think othJrwise. The Lord may allow trial to touch
our lives, but He says, "The Lord will not cast off for ever; But
though He cause grief,_ yet will He have comPassion l.:"i{ng
to fi" multitude-of His mercies" (Lamentations 3:31-32).
Because of this we may confidently affirm with David, "I_have

ser rhe Lord always before me; because He is at my right hand,

I shall not be moved" (Psalm l5:B).
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Peter nsrt offers a word of caution. "But let none of you
suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a
busybody in other men's matters." Trials should provoke self-
examination. Not all suffering is the result of sin in our lives,
but very often it is. It is well to consider trials as a warning
tig".l informing us that we may be disobeying the laws of
C-rd. Though C,od does not send trials to puniih us, yet He
uses them to correct us. Th.y are remedial rather than penal.

Are you zuffering some affiiction at this moment? It might
be well to check up. Are you a murderer? Is there any evidence
of hatred in your heart toward another? Are you a thief? Have
you stolen someone's reputation by false accusation? Are you
an evildoer? Have you schemed and connived to deceive? fue
yog a busybody? Have you been guilty of interferirg in the
affairs of others or of gossiping? Do you want to know why you
must suffer? Maybe you will find your answer in your own
heart. It could be. God's desire is that the heart be kept clean.
He constantly scrutinizes its condition. David declared, "O
Lord, Thou hast searched il€, and known me. Thou knowest
my downsitting and mine uprising, Thou understandest my
thought afar off" (Psalm 139:l-2).

kt us not try to play fast and loose with God. We may
deceive others and even ourselves, but never God. If we refuse

9r neglect to judge our own sins, it is sometimes necess ary for
Him m use the knife; and when God operates, He uses no
anesthetic, for He cannot remove the trouble and leave us
asleep at the same time. Therefore the process is painful. We
must be probed, rous€d, agitated, and disturbed, in order that
we may see ourselves as He sees us.

Rather than view your trial only as a hardship to be escaped
from as soon as possible, cry out to God for power to correct
your faults, errors, and sins. Use it as God intend€d, to chal-
lenge youl soul. Accept _rt thankfully as an opportunity to get
closer to the Lord, to seek more of His presence and to commit
yourself more fully to His will. Yield even your trial to Him as

a delight and a blessing rather than a curse. Accept it as an
auxiliary rather than a 

-burden. It was Andrew Mlrray who
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said, "Every Ioss is meant to be filled up by His presence. E*ry
sorrow is meant to make His fellowship more to us."

'Yet if any man suffer as a Christion, Iet him not be ashamed;

but let him glorify God on this behalf." Here is the conclusion
of the mattei. "Suffer as a Christian." Do not grumble. Do not
complain. Praise the Lord for whatever comes, for it is from His
hand. You may be sure that anythirrg coming from God's hand
will not be injurious.

It is marvelous to know that because God sends the trial He
understands all about it. Because He understands, He will
undertake. He knows precisely how frail we are and exactly
how much we can beai. Christ, who experienced all kinds of
sufferirg Himself, is well aware of our needs. Thus we are
promised in the Word, "For in that He Himself hath suffered
being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted"
(Hebrews 2: lB).

Often while approaching a bridge we have noticed a sign
displayrng the load limit. It may have read, "Load limit 5 tons,"
or i'Iiad-limit l0 tons." Of course these signs are there for a

definite purpose. They are a protection for life and property.
Overloaded trucks that would endanger safety may not be
driven over the bridge.

Though Christians carry no signs visible to others, our Lord
knows the load limit of each of His own. He will never permit
the load limit to be violated. If it is a matter of physical suffer-
irrg or the burdens of life, His word assures us, "He knoweth
our frame" (Psalm 103:14), or more literally, utr fashioning,
that of which we are mad.e and how we are put togethen He
knows how much we can bear and never permits any sorrow
to burden us beyond the load limit. 'olhere hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful,
who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that
ye may be able to bear it" (t Corinthians l0:13).

Though even more concerned than we about the trial, God
may make us wait. Let us not try to msh Him. He who would
"ruffer as a Christiatt," glorifyirg God 'bn this behalfr" must
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Iearn how to wait on the Iord. So often we pray and expect an
immediate answer. We "seek" and expect t; "find." Bui there
is one factor we seldom consider in our zeal, the time factor.

In John 5 we read of a man who Iearned the art of waiting.
For thirty-eiglt years he sought deliverance from his physicfl
plague. Think of it, thirty-eight years! Somehow I h.it the
i-Porgt t man of John 5 learned this great lesson as he waited
at Bethesda's pool. And so did others. Abraham waited a quarrer
of a century-after the promise until Isaac was born. I\rloto
waited half a century till the promise of God to deliver Israel
became a .1ea-lity._Noah waited more than a century from the
promise dll the food. Let us not become overanxious. We are
zubject to the element of time. God is not. With Him a thou-
sand years is but a d.y. AII eternity is to Him but one great
todny.

Above all, Iet us learn the important Iesson of trust, realizing
ex/ery qd. it designed_ to lrilg about our growth and develop
men-L Rgjoice and glorify C,od knowing that whatever Fi"
sends is best. B.g.rdl-ess of the affiiction, say to yourself, 'Why
aft thou cls! down, O my soul? and why arr fhou disquiet.d
within me? ho?" thw in God." (Psalm 42:l l).
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]UDGMENT

"For the t'me is come that iudgment must begin at the house of
God: and if it first begrn at rs, what shall the end be of them
that obey not the gospel of C"od? And if the righteous scarcely

be sared, where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear? Where-
fore let them that sufier according to the will of God commit the
keeping of their souls to Him in well doing, its unto a faithful
Creator."-l Peter 4: l7-L9

In presentirg his treatise on sufferirrg Peter nory speaks of suf-
fering as "ju?gment." First of all, ha tells us where this i.rdf
meni should begin. "For the time is come that iqdg*ent must
begin at the house of God." This may seem to be a most un-
usual place to commence judgment. Would it not be more
reasonible for God to inflict chastening first on those who
frequent the taverns or the brothels or other dens of iniquity?
Should He not be more concerned about the profane, the un-
kind, and the immoral? fue not these the ones who deserve the
rod of discipline and correction? To us such a course of action
seems more logical, but evidently not to God. In fact, through-
out the Scriptures we frequently find God judging His own
people while little seems to be done about the worldlirg.

In Ezekiel B the Lord gives the prophet a vision of the ex-

treme wickedness and debauchery of His nation. Ezekiel was
instnrcted not only to warn his people of condemnation to come

220
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on the land because of their sin, but to wield the sword of
i"dgryent himself. Where should he begin? The answer is
found in Ezekiel 9:6: "Begin at My sanctu^ryj'But why? With
all the iniquity aboundirg elsewhere, why first affiict the peo'
ple of C,od? Simply because if those who profess to be the
Iord's people get right with Him, forsaking evil and yielding
themselves in complete obedience to His will, the impact of
zuch consecration will not be felt in the believirg heart alone,
but also among those who have not yet tmsted in the Lord.

Revival has never begun among the unsaved. In fact, the
term "revival" should b" 

"pplied 
to believers only. Revival does

not mean evangelism. Though the words are often used syn-
on)rynously and interchangeably, there is a profound difference
betrpeen them. Evangelistn is the faithful proclamation of the
gospel in an earnest attempt to reach the lost for Christ. Reviaal
is a work of the Holy Spirit among Christians, convictirg them
of their sin and ba6ksliding and ?rawing them into a 

"life of
full surrender to Christ as L,ord. Revival is a spiritual awaken-
ing among those who have already come to Christ for salvation.

We need revivaMt is my opinion that God's greatest desire
fior the Church today is revival. Certairrly He is concerned that
we sacrifice and labor to reach a dying world with the gospel
of salvation. He longs that our hearts 

-burn with a consuming
passion_ to reach into every corner of the earth to pluck precious
souls from the fire of unbelief. But until the saints are
awakened to their own hearts' need of complete yieldness to
Christ, little will be accomplished in attractirg the lost to the
Sarriour.

One evangelist has said, "I would rather wake up five hun-
dred Christians than convert five hundred sinners.-For if five
hundred Christians are really srirred, .they soon will win five
hundred sinners to Christ." Only as believers have a real experi-
ence with the Lord will the unsaved come to know Him. It is
for this reason that Peter T1;, 'The time is come that judgment
must begin at the house of C,od."

Irt us not stop short of God's best for us. If we expect to be
fruidul, Christ must be everything to us. Unless the Lord
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]esus is the Master of our lives, we shall know little of the
Holy Spirit's power. Without the energy 9f thls power, all our
efioits for the Lord will be weak and feeble. Though we may
have great churches with attractive builfings, beautiful music,
and eloquent sermonsl and though we may have otganryations,
clubs, and interesting progmms; these are not enough. For_it is
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts" (Zechariah 4:6). There must be a mighry manifestr
tion of the power of God in our hearts, which can come only
through a full submission to Christ.

Recall the occasion when Paul met with the congregation at
Ephesus and asked that the elders give a report of progress.
Th"y bragged about their pastor, Apollos, a striking and impres'
sive individual who could speak with spellbinding eloquence.
Th.y were also proud of the fine personnel of their congre ga-

tion, naming such eminent people as Aquilla and Priscilla, who
were tentmakers extraordinary. They discussed the excellent
opportunity and potential for Christianity in their city.

- After they finiihed their report, Paul ignored their boasting
and asked,-"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye be
Iieved?" (Acts l9:2) The Ephesians *.te chagrined. 

- 
They

looked at one another in embarrassment. They had considered
everything but that which was of greatest importance. Imme
diately, they changed their course, and shortly afterward the
Holy Spirit came upon the members of that church in mighty
power. A revival sprang up in the city of Ephesus which shook
the entire population. Books of magic were burned in the city
sguare. Ev6n the image-maker,s' et tlre industry was threaterred
ai new-born Christians ceased to bry replicas of the goddess
Diana.

It might be well for every professed follower of the Lord
Jesus to-ask himself, "Have I received the Holy Ghost since I
believed? Is my life a demonstration of what God's Spirit can
do through one fully committed to the will of Christ?" Let us
not miss God's best. Go all the way with the Lord. "Be filled
with the Spirit" (Ephesians 5:lB). I am convinced that if
Christians all over the world were to get on their knees, with-
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out sham and sanctimony, and were to yield completely to the
fuIlness of the Holy Spirit, fervently diiming thL promises of
God's Word, the entire condition of our civi-lization could be
changed in twenty-four hours.

But before this can be realized, there must be judgment. We
reiterate: "Judg*ent must begin at the house of Gd." What
is meant by "judgment"? It means personal sin in the believer
must be realized 

-and 
acknowledged to the Lord, followed by

sincere repentance. Too often there is realization and acknowl-
edgme{t h repentance is lacking. Cild says in 2 Chronicles
7 zl4, 'If My _people, _which are 

-called by My name, shall
humble themselves, and pralr and seek My face, and turw from,
their vicbd uays; then will I hear from heaven, and will for-
grr" their sin, and will heal their land." To "trrrn" from sin is
to repent of it, allowing the Holy Spirit to put it our of our
Iiva completely.

It is at this pornt that so many Christians fail and continue
to live in defeat as th.y coddle and pamper their per sin. Get
the victory! Judge yourself or God musi judge. As Peter has
already :"gggstd in 4ir Episde, C,od's judgmenr is usually
severe, for He is a jealo3s- C,od. He wants you to enjoy His
best. He will not be satisfied with less.

Sin uzually appears attractive and pleasant. Were this not
so, we would not clamor after it. Regrettably, w€ overlook the
fact that it is also ve_ry costly and ultimately painful. For this
reason the child of C,od should learn to haie it, praying daily
for constant victory. It is difficrrlt for any of us to realiie how
terrible sin actually is. This is because d, are still in the fesh,
Iivi-ng il-. $y-gf sin. But as we search the Scriptures closely
and rcalize Crod's estimation of sin, we shall blcome better
qt'llified to recognize its devastating effects.

In the sixteenth centtrry, while i_ ship anchored briefy at a
seaport town of Mexico, a loun_g cabin boy who had smillpox
escaped to shore. As a rezult, tliousands of Indians died frbm
smallpox. Dreadful as this was, it does not begin to compare
with the qpread of the contagious disease of sin. The effeci of
sin is more deadly than the worst communicable disease. Srill
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worse is the tragedy of sin in the hearts of those of Go$'t Peo'
ple who have no concern or desire to do anythitg about it.' It is no wonder so many Christians exert no concerted effort
to win the lost to Christ! Th"y are cold and indifferent to the
claims of God in their own h-earts. How can they hope to be

burdened for others? The Lord strikes at the source of the
difficulry in Revelation 2:4: "Thou hast left thy first love." Can

it be thlt you have grown cold to the things-that used to thrill
you? Hav6 you drified ?way from the faififul study of Qd't
Word and fro* fellowship 

-with 
Him in prayer? The neglect

of these two important spiritual exercises will make yoq an easy

prey to sin. Peihaps yog are a slave to some sin which is rob
Li"! you of the ioy and pgace you olce knew in Christ.

Ii'.*.mber, God sees itt things. Srppose Christian friends

had the power to look, as through _a pane of glass, at the secret

thoughts of your heart:-could yo* beir their scrutiny? god sees

into !o.rr heart. What does H; see there? Oh, ]", Him have the
victory. Make it right. Confess to the Lord. J"$g" yourselves.
"For judgment m:u,st begin at the house of God."

Peier further says if judgment "first b.grl ?t _usl what shall

the end be of them thai obEy not the gospil of God?" He does

not give the answer, but it is implied.-If we who are believers

do not judge our own sins, _th" unsaved will have no concern
for the 

- 
gospel because of the inconsistencies Jh"y see in lrs.

But if wI judge our sins, putting them out of our lives, it is

highly probable tha! unbelieveri will come to the Cross for

salvaiion because they will see Christ in us.

If unbelievers do not see the effect of Christ's transforming
power in us, they will continue in their unconverted and hard-
ined condition, refusing to hear and obey the go:Pel of C,od.

Has it ever occurred to you that because of some little pet sin
in your life, you may be keeping someone from the- ioyt -rt d
blessings of salvation and that thia will ultimatellresult in their
eternal-separation from God? Such a possibility should provoke
serious consideration.

I once called on a successful businessman who professed to be

saved but refused to worship in any church, even though his
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wife was regular and faithful in her attendance. I urged him to
come to church the followirg Sunday and have fellowship with
the saints in the house of C,od.

'The saints!" he replied, "That's just the trouble! I do busi-
ness with some of your so-called saints every week." After
naming a list of them, some of whom were officers of the
church, he dd, 'They may be saints on Sunday but th.y
certainly are not saints the rest of the week! No, as long as

they are members of your church, I can worship God better
at home." What a sad commentary on those who profess to be
saints of C,od in Christ! Such hypocrisy is all too common. How
important that Christians be consistent, forsaking all to follow
Christ.

Peter malres a further claim for consistency on the grounds of
Christian faith. All we have received in Christ is entirely the
Sfr_.f God. We did not earn it or b.y it. We could only accept
it. For this reason, Peter says the believer is "scarc"ly" saved.
He is by no means suggesting the uncertainty of salvation for
those who are t rly .x,t^rn again. Rather it is an emphasis of a
facl frequently recurring in the Scripture: salvation is of God
and not of man. The word "scarc.fy" as used here refers to
C,od's abundant grace and mercy which has made salvation
available for all who believe. If we are saved, it is because of
divine grace, not because of merit. There is a natural tendency
in all of us to desire to do something to earn salvation rather
than to accept Christ by faith. There iJnothirg we can do, how-
ever, but receive Christ.

Peter speaks of those who rebel against God's grace as "the
In-godly and the sinner." You proba6ly have realLed that un-
believers are lost because they rbfuse to do the only two things
God requires for salvation-receive and confesi. They .Ie
"ungodly," 4", is, "against God," refusing to receive Christ.
Christ must be receive-d into the heart as L6rd of the life. "But
T many as received Him, to them gave He power to become
the sons of C,od, even to rhem that believe on His name" (John
I : l2). Though the provision of salvation rests with God and
Him alone, the responsibility to respond to it is ours.
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Because the unsaved are "sinnerS," it is impossible for them
to be saved without admitting their sinfulness. "He that cover-
eth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and for-
saketh them shall have mercy" (Proverbs 28:13). Those of
whom Peter speaks refused to confess their sin, bearing its
penalty in themselves rather than acknowledge that Christ paid
the penalty in order to lift the burden from them. By continu-
irg in such open rebellion to the plan of God, they condemn
themselves to suffer the fearful consequences throughout all
eternity.

If the believer is "scarc.ly" saved through God's mercy and
grace, what hope is there for those who refuse to come to the
Lord in this way? No hope! Peter asks "where shall they
appear?" There is only one place they can appear: at the
judgment of God. We read in Romans 2:16, "God shall judge
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ accordirg to my gospel."

What a sad, calamitous "d^y" it will be rihen the-"ungodly"
and "sinners," who have trod under foot the Son of God, must
stand before God's throne of judgment. They will we€p, beg,
and plead, offering excuse after excuse. But then it will be too
late. The d^y of grace will be past. All their cries will be useless
and meaningless in the ears of God because they have rejected
His Son. After giving an individual account of every sin before
this all-righteous Judge, they will be condemned to eternal
torment. "These shall go away into everlasting punishment"
(Matthew 25:46). "And whosoever was not found written in
the boolc of life was cast into the lake of fire" (Revelation
20:15). Should you be one who has never confessed your sin-
fulness and received the Saviour, hear His voice now and
experience His mercy in salvation. Delay may mean irreparable
tragedy.

In the concludirg verse of the chapter Peter makes one more

?ppgal to the children of God to surrender unreservedly to the
Lord. "Wherefore let them that suffer accordirg to the will of
God commit the keeping of_ their souls to Hirrr in well doing,
as unto a faithful Creator." He entreats us to be certain we aie
in the center of C,od's will. If we are at rest in this place of
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blessingr w€ shall be prepared for any kind of sufferirg. I know
of nothing more important for the believer than C,ods will in
all things. Orrly a slight deviation from this place of confidence
and satisfaction can produce misery and unhappiness.

Peter suggests, moreover, a pattern for tlrose who would
e_xperience this kind of Iiving by saying they should "commit
the keeping of their souls" to the Lord. To "commit" should be
more than a mere periodic submission. It should be daily.
Thgqgh y:eldirg yourself to C,od yesterday may satisfy your
dnful self, God longs for a new and fresh-commitrnent today
and every d.y.

The verb "comrnit" ,ls used here has the same meaning as

9ur _English word ileposit. If one has a large sum of monef in
his home, he is concerned, fearing it might be stolen. But the
moment he deposits it in the bank, his fears are over. He
relaxes because he knows the bank is well equipped to protect
his money. This is why the only really h.ppy Christians are
those wh6 daily "deposit" thems.lro ,ira .if iheir possessions
into the hands of the I.ord. The reason Christians -ooy is that
{ty fail to "depo-sit" themselves and all else into God's keeping.
C-ornmit yourself fully to the Lord and experience freedom
from care and relief from uncertainty.

Like a de_posit made in a bank, so the deposit of ourselves
into C,od's keeping earns interest. This is ihe "well doing"
Pet-er speaks aboui. The unyielded soul, dominated by sel-f,
will accomplish little good for the Lord and receive little bless-
irrg...9c'riprural "well doin_g" ir C,od ar work in us and through
trs. "It is C'od which worlieth in you both to will and to do of
His good pleasure" (Philippians2:13). Here is the climax, the
pinnacle of truth: no longer our own selfish desires, but God
at work in us. When we come into the full meaning of this,
we shall ttged no prodding to serve the Lord. All too many
Christians have never known this position of fruitfulness i;
C'hrist.

In the OId Testament the lprd presents, in a striking figure,
unyiel+d believers who were completely devoid of ipiitud
F)wer because of their indifference to the importance of com-
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plete surrender. In Jeremiah 48: I I we read, "Moab hath been
it ease from his youth, md he hath settled on his lees." This
figure refers to vinegar that has been allowed to stand until a

scum forms over it, br to milk that has soured and turned to
curds. It is a pathetic state similar to "resting at ease in Zionr"
the plight of the lukewarm Laodiceans. Regrettably, it is _the
condition of thousands of professed followers of Christ today.
Many believers are "settled on their lees" and have little desire
to follow Christ fully in joyous and fruitful service. Most of
these saints have been so lulled by Satan's sedatives that to rouse
the gift of God within them seems hopeless. Has such a spirit-
ual itupor fallen upon us? Its only remedy is to "commit" unto
Him who is "a faithful Creator."

Has your life been unfruitful, powerless, seemingly useless

for C'od? Judge your own heart before God judges it. Commit
yourself fully to Christ. Though youl heart may_ be cold and
hard, heed the voice of the Lord. "Break up your fallow ground:
for it is time to seek the Lord" (Hosea l0: l2). You may ss/r
"I want to, but I cannot." Why not? Only submit to Him. He
is the "faithful Creator." Let 

-Him 
do it through you. Yield!

He will do the rest. Believe His promise: "Faithful is He that
calleth you, who also will do it" ( I Thessalonians 5:24).
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CHURCH OFFICERS

-The elders which are among you I exfiorg who am also an elder,
and a witness of the zufferings of Chrisg and also a partaker of
the glo.y &at shall be rerrealed: Feed the fock of C,od which is
arnoD8 yotl, taldng the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but
wilingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; Neither as
being lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the fock.
And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a
crovutr of glory that fadeth not away."-l peter 5:14

thoygh,all Christians must suffer seasons of distress and gnef,
the lord freque"{y provides comfort and relief througt Jpirir-
ual men. Thus Peter's swift transition from the r.rij.& of
"fi"ry rrials" to "elders." The saints to whom Peter wrote were
being severely persecuted and affiicted, but he well knew that
the leaders in the church could be a strong stabili zing force in
keeping believers steadfast during this 

"f"g period."H. calls

1lPgt, 4: elders of the church tolaily_to thi; needed minisrry.
"The elden which are among you I exhort." The term "elders,,
is used interchangerUy throirfhout Scripture with "overseer."
Both words refer to all church officers, miiristers, or laymren who
have been entmsted with the oversight of the work of th. local
zNsemblies or gro-ups of believers. Tlree important facts about
elders are revealeii in the verses we are to consider: their
relationship, responsibiliry, and reward.

229
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Peter further states that as an elder he is "a witness of the
sufferings of Christ, and also a pafiakel gf_ thq glory that shall
be reveiled." Every church offi&r should be "a witness of the
sufferings of ChriC' personallyl in his oyn orperience. This
includeJ more than a here head knowledge of Christ. It con-

stitutes a miraculous heart change as suggested by the word
oparAker." Peter does not say tlie elder is to be "" _Ptltaker"
tnhen the glory shall be revealed. He is to_b."? partaker" now.
The glodof 

-Christ 
should be erridenced in him in a life of

compllte surrender and separation to Christ. Like Paul, he

should be impassioned with the supreme desire to know Christ.
"And I, bretLreD, when I came to you, came not with excel-
lency of speech or of wisdom, declarirg unto you the testimony
of C'od. For I determined not to know anythit g among lou,
save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified" (l Corinthians 2:l-2).
Church leaders who have an earnest desire to put Christ first
are all too rare. No one will accomplish much for the Lord
until he reaches this place of entire self-abandonment and
complete surrender.

Shortly befoie his tragic death, General Charles Gordon
wrote from Khartourn, 'There is not the least doubt that there
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is an immense, urgent field for an apostle to these countries

?oorrg the black dibes. But where ,ritt you find an apostle?
A man mult give up everything, underst"rrd, everyth ing,* every-
tlting! No half or three{uarter measures will do. He ,rrr5t b"
dead to the world and liave no ties of any sort and long for
death when it ryay please C,od to take him. There are "fu*,
ve_ry few, such. And yrr, what a field!"

In how *try churches could we count beyond the fingers of
our two hands, even one hand, in numberini leaders wh6 have

Fr._luP elerything tor Christ, completely sacrigced their lives
fior Him. These are the only saints ,rrt o 

"an 
do a lasting work

fior the [,ord. For this reason-our ability, plent, and money must
be surrendered to the Lord. The ri,orld is not going to be
reached by intellectual power or human ingen.ritf. ff"we are
to see ,hi.r present age 

-captiyated 
by Crod's-pow; , it will be

accomplished througli spirit-filled *en and tion.n who have
reserved nothing F sel}. Th.y 3e- the only ones able to tap
the reservoir of C,od's grace 

-which- 
provides the life-giving

stream for refreshment oT weary souls.^ We must be chirrrrel]

9dy, pelded to the _wgrking poryer of the Holy Spirit. For
j.I91pt-the Iord build the ho-usi, th.y labour in vain firt build
it" (Psalm 127: l).

In qpite of our effora, excellent though they may b", if we
are to see.fruit, God must be at work thlough us, er"r, as PauI
declared, 'I lave plantedt +pollos watered;"but C,od g.r" the
increase. So then neither is hL that planteth any thingl neither
he that watereth; but Crod that givelth the increase,, (i d;"-
tlrians 3:G7-). When church leaiers wholly commit ttremselves
to Christ, God can t"L9 them, educated oi .rrr.ducated, intelli-
8€nt or unintelligent, fill them with His Holy Spirit and use
them as a source of mighty power.

. Some years ago Dr.-H;r+ Rimmer held a series of meetings
in a southern state in a seciion of the mountains where "r.i-qelists t"llo.--go. When the closing d"y of the meetings arrived,
$: gratgful friends of the churci' giu" him a far.#e[ prrty.
while fi"I. were enjotng 

-the refrdhments in counrrystirl.,'"
man, spall in stahrre, dadin jeans and a hickory shirtrA^irt*t
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and unkempt, came up and spoke to Dr. Rimmer. He thanlced

him for th; seunons and r"id the meetings had been a rich
blessing to him and that he thought he would be a better
preach6r and pastor because of whai he had heard.r 

'Are you also a minister of the golpe!?" Dr. Rimmer asked

in surpiise. The man smiled and said, "Yes, I am a preacher.

I farm my own place to raise and feed my family. I am the
pastor of 'a little tountry church." Dr. Rimmer was afraid he
inight have shown his asionishment and began to apologize; but
the man stopped him.

"That's al-l-right. I don't blame you for being a bit set back.

I know I don't Iook like much. But Brother Rimmer, I learned
a long time ago that God can strike a mighty straight blow with
a pretty crooked stick!"-Ho* true! It is not the importance of the man that counts,
but God filling the man. If a-man is in a right relationship to
Christ, the Lord fills him and uses him.

Peter next emphasizes the elder's res?onsibility. "Feed the
flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof."
To "feed the fock" entails more than mere provision of spirit'
ual food. It could be better rendered "tend the fock"-encour-
aging, protecting, guiding, and leading the saints in the will of
tEe Loid as well ai building them up in the Lord. Considering
this well-rounded ministry God-ordained for all church officers,

we readily recognize the grave responsibility and tremendous
obligation whicf, rests on Ih" elderi of the church.

The apostle further suggests three ways Christian leaders
may best fulfill their responsibility to tend the fock God has
entmsted to their care. Th.y should lead others willingly,
gtaciously, m,d atffact"tvely, '

Leadership should be "not by constraint," but "willingly."
That is, a church officer should never perform his duties in a
perfunctory manner, doing out of compulsion only the Ieast
necessary to get by. There should be an earnest desire to sacri-
fice for Christ, motivated by a sincere love to "serve the Lord
with gladness" (Psalm 100 2). This seems to be the truth
expressed in Ecclesiastes 9:10: '\Mhatsoever thy hand findeth
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to do, do it with thy might." Too few of Crod's people are

Pgsess.d by this willingness to work unreservedly for the Lord.

Yqy Christians remind us of the man who had the gold fever
but he lacked the digging principle. God says in Proverbs l8:9,
"He also that is slotTfut"fi his work is brother ro him that is
a_great waster." How deplorable that there are so many lazy
Chrisrians_ among church-leaders who are willing to glory in a
title, but fail to shoulder the work leadership demandi.

A mountaineer was ln"g on his front poich smoking a corn-
cob_pipe while his wife was digging laLoriously in tI" front
yarq. 4 p"tter-by could not resist-s-houting: "Say,-isn't that hard
work for your wife?"

'Yep," he replied, 'but we work in shifts."
"Oh, I see," said the passer-by. "\Mhen she gets tired you take

over."

_ "Nor" drawled the mountaineer, "when she gets tired out in
the garden, she shifts to the house chores."

We smile at the Iackadaisical attitude of this irresponsible
husband, but such an atdrude in church officers is even more
serious. For church officers have been elected not only by their
fellows, but chosen and ordained by God to perform iheir tasks
willingly and in a pleasing, conscientious, Christ-glorifying
way.

As well as willin gly, church officers should serve Christ
gracions_ly, "not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind." There
should be no trace of selfishness or covetousn.ri. Sadly enough,
the sin of covetousness has plagued not only the businert *oild
but has crept stealthily intolhe church. I hive known minisrers
of the gospel *t-ro have refused-repeatedly to accepr speaking

?g3g:ments unless sadsfactory honorariums were guaianteed.
C,od forbid ,Br- anyone should put a price tag on his ministry!
Our Saviour did not consider for a moment tlie cosr to Himr.if
when He shed His own precious blood to provide eternal salva-
tion free to all who believe. It mighl be well for us to ponder

t"qy.rdy Paul's admonition to the Colossians, 'lMhatsoever ye
do, do it heartily, uls to the [,ord, and not unto men; Knowing
that of the l"ord ye shall receive ifr. reward of the inheritance?
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for ye serve the Lord Christ" (Colossians 3:23-24). Those who
serve the Iord graciously will be blessed by Him and rewarded
*ffit1il:trquestion, 

much of the blame for the mercenary-and
selfish spirit prevalent in our churches today can be placed on
church leadeis who have overlooked the sad consequences of
offering seemingly innocent and harmful rewards for achieve-
ment. -We give our little children prizes, picnics, banners,
diplomas, an-d various other rewards while attempting to teach
them to do things freely for the Lord. But what do we produce
for future yearsi Christians who must be bribed to teach Sun-
d"y school classes, to sing in choirs, and to serve on committees.
Should we not change our entire program? Undoubtedly, we
are working backwards, not building a church of spiritual saints
zealous to iacrifice for Christ but producing carnal Christians
who ask, '"\Mhat will I get out of it for myself?"

Frequently, people laCking in the necess ary spiritual qualifi-
cations are given jobs in the church in the hope that they will
become more interested in Christ. Lfsually such procedure pro-
duces sad results. When people lacking true fellowship with
God are enlisted to undeitake His work, rrouble lies ahead.
Such procedure is our Lord's principle in reverse. Before He
commissioned Peter to feed His sheep, He asked the question,
"Lovest thou Me?" (ohn 2l:L7) The only successful and pro-
ductive motive for service is loue for Christ This must be first.
There are no substitutes. Orrlv as work is done in C,od's way
can it be assured of His blesiing. The true secret of produc-
tivity for Christ is found in Paul's word to the Corinthians,
'The love of Christ constraineth us" (2 Corinthians 5: I 4). It
is impossible to serve Christ effectively unless motivated by love
for Him.

Finally, the church officer to honor Christ best must serye
Him attractiaely. "Neither as being lords over God's heritage,
but being ensamples to the foclc." Leaders in the Lord's work
should not be overbearing and arrogant, but should reveal in
themselves the qualities for good leadership they desire to incul-
cate or instill in those they serve. Election to a church office
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should result in humility and respect for others. But how often
it tends toward selfish pride which neglects the weaknesses and
privileges of fellow believers. Such leadership will be devoid of
power from above, for C,od declares, '?ride goeth before
destmction, and an haughty spirit before a fall" (Proverbs
16: l8).

The story is told of a famous but highly temperamental
soloist who w.ts rehearsing in the Metropolitan Opera House.
Toscanini gave her very positive instmctions jusf as he gave
them to the members of his orchestra. This proved too much
fior the prima donna's vanity and she said haughtily, "I am the
star of this performance!" To this Toscanini patiently replied,
'Madam, in this performance, there are no ltars!" He knew
that unless the soloist and the orchestra were ready and willing
to work together in perfect harmony, there could be no per-
fiormance worth hearing, and certainly never a symphony.

If this be tme in the-music world, how much moie needful
in the churcl. Those who lead and those who follow must
stand tqgether on the common ground of a consecrated concern
b work for the Iord Jesus, disregarding upon whom credit
falls. 'There are no stars." We arJall one in Christ. For this
reason Peter reminds us that we are not to be 'lords" but
'ensamples to the focl(." Christ must be so revealed in us that
those who work with us will be attracted to our tord through
us. OnIy as we follow Him in lives of complete surrender cln
]ve expect others to follow Him through our efforts. "For even
hemrnto were ye called: because Christ also zuffered for us,
I_orilg us an example, that ye should follow His steps" ( I Peter
2:21).

Church officers who to do a job for the Lord should
zubmit themselves to to be sure all of
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(l John 2:6). "Even so hath the Lord ordained that they
whilh preach the gospel should live of the gospel" ( I Corin-
thians 9: I 4).

Thirty years after graduation, a class of Yale University
studerrts had a reunioi. One member had not met with the
others since graduation. Consequently, when a dignified, gray-
haired man entered the room, not one of the others recognized
him. He smiled and turning to the door beckoned to his son, a

young man of twenty. The moment the son entered the room,
the others sprang to their feet and greeted the father by name.
The boy reproduced his father.

Christians, especially church leaders, should reproduce
Christ. We shall never effectively reveal Him to others until
w€, as "ensamples to the fockr" can victoriously show Him
forth.

Church officers who are faithful in carrying out the respon-
sibility committed to them by the Lord may claim the promise
of the rewmd. "And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ya
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away." Though
the "crown of glory" will be given to loyal and obedient serv-
ants of Christ at His return, they are not without their reward
even now. There is a very definite sense in which those who
are busy for Christ and diligently working for Him receive
regular pay from Him. Oh, not necessarily cash pay. There are
many forms of remuneration for faithfui saintsl

For example, consider the "puy envelope" enjoyed by a child
evangelism teacher who said, "A little soul was saved in my
class yesterday. One of the boys who had been there only four
times brought his friend, aged nine. When the invitation was
gjven, the new boy raised his hand, and you should have seen
ihe joy on his face as he asked Jesus to come into his heart."
What pay, to see a soul saved, rejoicing in Heaven! Could
dollars and cents ever produce the joy and eternal value of
leading a soul to Christ? Such reward cannot be measured in
cash value.

Years ago in a little country town there lived a humble
preacher of the gospel. His ministry was far from being spec-
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tacular, and few souls came to Christ. The work was often
discouragjng. But what a joy it was to the heart of this faithful
PITPI to learn later that he was responsible for winning Charles
Haddon Spytgeo_n to Christ. Spuigeon was used of The Lord
to point multirudes the world irourd to Christ. The humble
country Pastor is not without his reward. Nor will he be without
even greater reward when Christ comes.

In these 43yt when so few are really concerned about evan-
gelisq for Christ, w€ who love Him should pray for the same
holy de-termination our Lord possessed as He ier"aled the rruth
to the lost. He said, "I tnust work the works of Him that sent
Me, while it is d"y: the night cometh, when no man can work,,
(Joht 9 -4). Those who faithfuIly perform their appointed tasks
for the Lord, today may l*k foffird with joyous anticiparion
to- 

".gFealer *y- o[ rewarding when th.y shall'"receive a irowl
of glory that fadeth not a*a1."

, ,Mly we assume our responsibiliry for our gracious Lord,
ISboryrg willingly, grrcioully, and ittactir?1y.""B" ye srrong
therefore, and Iet not yoq hands be weak: foi your work shafi
be rewarded"_(2 Chronicles l5:z). "Cast thy bread upon ,r,"
waters: for thou shalt find it after many dryr" (Ecciesiastes
I I : 1): Regaldless of the cost, be tme to'youi Loid. Sacrifice
everythir.g, that you -may most effectively t"*" Him. ',Be not
39y nqgligent: _for the Lord hath chosen you ro stand before
FIim, to seye Him, and that ye should minister unto Him"(2 Chronides 29:l l).
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WORTH THINKIi\G ABOUT

"Likewise, ye young€r, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all
of you be subject one to another, and be dothed with humility:
for God resisteth the proud, and grveth grace to the humble.
Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that
He may exalt you in due time: Casting all your care upon Him;
for He careth for you. Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary

the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour: Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same

affiictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world."

-l Peter 5:5-9

In his concluding remarks, Peter does more than merely s-um-

marize. His thou[hB crystallize into some very important exhor-
tations that are well worth thinking about. He suggests that we
fu, hurnble, reliant, and watchful.

How necess ary that we be humble. The need for humihty
among God's blobd-bought children cannot be gxaggerated. The
insidious sin of pride i one of the worst evils that cpnfront
us. What effective and useful witnesses for Christ we should
be were our vision unobscured and our labor unhindered by
haughtiness and selfish pride. Of all the bese-tting sins, this is
the worst, the root-evil of the Adamic nature. Having its incep
tion in Ed€D, pride continues with us through lif9, plaguitg-us
to the grave. 

-Most of us are like Diotrephes of whom John
238
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wrote, "who Ioveth to have the preeminence among them"
(-3 Joh_l 9). How we wince even at the thought of" second
plac3. Yet Tany- who munnur about playing "second. fiddle
o3ght to realize that it is only by C,od's gr..e [h.t th.y are in
the orchestra at all. '

Whenever I treat the zubject of pride, many who listen
invariably apply thp message to otheis only. I did, however,
hear of i -o*"t who werrtlo her p** atterhe had pr".ched
gl p.rrd: and said, 'You cerrainly _hit me. I need heip imme-
dile_ly. I am gadlry of the sin of pride."

"How does"it .9..t you?" thi 
-pastT asked sympathetically.

. 'Fr.{y pgrning," shi: answer.d, "when I ..rk*, I just iit
in front of the minor and admire my own beauty."

. "Yy dor..ladyr" replied the p"rtoi, "rhar isn'r lria"t rhat is
imagination!"

Unfornrnately, 
1t is all but impossible to detect pride in our

own lives. It may.be a constant irritation to oth.rr^ and yet be
unknown to ourselves. For this reason we need to pray tfrrt the
Iord will Sr. us a special sensitivity to our own ihoit.omings
that we may see ourselves as oth.rr'r". ,.r, and, most of a||, L
He sees us.

Often we wonder why we must suffer certain forms of
chastisement that have failen from above. We have examined
our hearts, but have found no lppre?able d]qcrepancy. Again
it evaded our detection. Pfide! Tirir abominable 

""it ir rroidis-
cernible by us because of our own selfish natures. We must
ask C,od to reveal it to us dailv.

Should Christians cling to'that which C,od hates? Most cer-
tai"{f no.t! We are to be 

-humble, 
respecting an_d honoring one

another in Christ. "Likewise, ye_ younger] submit yo,.rti.lves
unto the elder." It would seem thit "elEe/' as used i"r. does
not refer to church officers, as in verse one, but to mature saints
in the faith, in contrast to new converts. The e>rperience and
discernment of the qpiritual fathers should nor * slghted ;
disregarded.

Peter does not limit the bounds of submission. 'Yea, all of
you be zubject one to anoth er." If Christians could learn the
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meaning of the scriptural concept of submission, t!:y would
never hive difficultiei among themselves. In thoughtfulness and

kindness we are to submit bne to another, showing Christian
respect, courtesyr and meekness. Of course, there may !e 31e
occasions when'conscience, on the basis of moral right, forbids
submission. But as a general rule, God demands the submission
of Christians to each other.

Without true humil it!, there can be no submission. So

Peter says, "Be clothed with humility." Williams' translation
expresses the meaning of this statement much more clearly.
"Put on the servant's ipron of humility to one another." With-
out questioD, Peter had in mind the unforgettable experlence
of our Lord washing the disciples' feet on the eve of the Cruci-
fixion. The Lord Jesus "riseth from supper, and laid aside His
garments; and took a towel, and girded Himself. After that He
poureth water into a basin, and- began to wash the disciples'
feet, and to wipe them with the towel wherewith He was
girded" (]ohn 13 :4-5). Peter never lost sight of the lovely
picture of our Lord donning the "servant's apron" to wash his
feet. Those who follow Christ are to exemplify the same humil-
ity which was shown by our Lord. On that same memorable
night Jesus declared, "If I then, your Lord and Master, have
washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet. For
I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done
to you"-(John 13:14-15). How far we have deviated from this
holy example of humiliry which was so clearly portrayed in
our Lord's life.

On one occasion, our Saviour, in ministering to those who
paused to listen, took a little child and setting him up before
the crowd said, "Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as

this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven"
(Matthew I B : 4). Much can be learned from the sweetness of
a child's life. One priceless lesson is that of humility. But most
of us revolt at the 

-thorght 
of reverting to childhood character-

istics. Who wants to be like a "little child"? A child often goes
unnoticed and unknown. We want to be somebody, to be ex-
alted. In our quest for importance, we overlook the essential
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test of our faith, humility. It is obvious that we have become

? Seneration of tired, fussy, would-be Christian experts with
few examples o! humiliry among us. Maybe we 

-krrov/ 
too

much. We have heard all the preachers and-read all the books.
It is practically impossible foi us to become as little childrerl.
We want to be brilliant scholars, profound philosophers, and
deepthinking th-eologians, but childlike? Nerierl Wd shy away
from even the thougrht of it for fear we shall be judg6d duit
or stupid.

Is it not trlle, we need a new rcalization of our Saviour's
humility? Without it we are in for trouble; "for God resisteth

:h" proud." "Resisteth" embodies the thought of being ser in
battle anay.-God-must j"dgg pride for He Lates ir. He-says of
those tainted Tq pride, 'These are a smoke in My rror", a
fire that burneth all the 

-d^y" 
(Isaiah 65: 5). Can there be peace

or blessing ^under such circumstances? Pride provokei the
wrath 

"rrd- 
fqry of God. Blinded by pride, Pharaoh and his

anny perished in the engulfing wateis of the Red Sea, because
"God resisteth the proud-." Th; mighty Nebuchadn ezzar, filled
with- r.lf-plaise, was punished by thd Lord. He was made ro
crawl on the ground like a beasl and eat grass until, in com-
plete abasement and.humility, he cried to God for mercy. C,od
has 4y"yt resisted the proud. He always willl Hear hd warn-
itg. "O thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, that holdest

l\..height of the hill:-though thou shouldst make thy nesr as

lrig\ * $. eaglg, I will bri"g thee down from thence, saith the
Lord" (Jeremiah 49:16). 'TVoe unto them that are wise in
their own ey9s, 1nd p:udent in their own sight!" (Isaiah 5:zl)

On the other hand, how much more joy-ous and rewardirg
is the Lord's promise to those who practicl His humility. H;
'*1e,\. gr".. to the humble." Therd is an uninrerruptd flow
of C,od's unreprtting favor into the lives of those who ob.y God
in resPect to humility. '"\Mhat doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do iutly, Trd to love mercy, and to walk hu*bly with
lhy C,od?" (Micah 6:8) Those who "walk humbly" with the
Lord will not lack His_ bless_ing. "Humble yourselvls therefore
under the mighty hand of C,oA, that He i^y exalt you in due
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time." The Lord will do the exalting if we do the humblirrg.
"\Mhosoever exalteth himself shall be-abased; and he that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted" (Luke l4:l l). It is not neces-

sary for the believer to parade his own ippottance. He need

noi sound his own trumpet. God never fails to reward faith'
fulness. "Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He
shall lift you up" (James 4: l0).

Peter lLaves pride to speak of another sin which is e_gually

destmctive, care-. Christians should be reliant. "Casting all your
care upon Him; for He careth for yoq.': How few Christians
really lake this verse to heart. How ilo I know? J]tt by looking
at their anxious, careworn faces. Their furrowed brows publish
the story of their troubled hearts, They remonstrate, '\i\Ihat can
you expect when I have suffered such trials in life?" I;31y9ne
bf us eiempt frorn the chastenings and disciplines 

-of 
life? "Man

is born unto trouble, as the sparlis fy .Pward" (Job 5:7). _God't
people are no exceptioD, nFor whom the Lord loveth He
ihaiteneth" (Hebrews 12:6). Strokes from His rod are to be
expected. Even the worst trial is thousands of times better than
we desenre. Trial should never be used as an excuse for anxious
care. Care works havoc in the soul and diverts attention from
d,rty and obligation to groundless imaginations that rarely be'
come reality. By needless peqplexity and useless fear, we cross

bridges before we come to them and sin ag{1st qd.
OL, how devastating is this sin of care! Not only is_ care a

sin against God, it is a sin against ourselves. A fearful heart is
often the index to death at an early age. Discontent and rrfi-
happiness in Christians can often be traced to worn 11d we_ary

minds torn by care. Few die from honest toil and labor, but
millions perish under the slavemaster's lash of worry

Be assured, true believers have a perfect right to call upon
C,od for strength equal to the tasks of the d.y. l'At thy days, so

shall thy strength be" (Deuteronomy 33:25)._ Btt there is not
one of us who has the prerogative to ask God for even an
ounce of strength for tomorrow. When tomorrow dawns, tt 

"lord's grace an-d provision will be abundaltly sufficient. 'nlake
therefoie no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take
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thoughl jor the things of itself" (Matthew 6:34). What peace
we could exp:rienge if only we could master the simple Gson
of Fki.g no thought for tomorrow.

Care -has never ?cjomplished one thing for any of us. It
never will! Care is like a-rocki"g chair. Iigives us something
!o do, but we get nowhere! We-should ,"^iir" that no matter
how well-meaning 

.tt "- 
pu{pose of care may be, it is not only

useless but extrernely detrimental.
Occasionally,-we_find ourselves disturbed and depressed, even

i1 qni18 to do the lord's work. Could anythirg be^further from
what C,od desires? C,od cannot work througf, anxious hearts.
Whenever a Christian reaches this state, he Jhould srop at once
and ask hipself, '"\Mhose work is it?" If it's God's ,roik, never
forget qf burden of it is His, too. You are nor the important
89ry". Christ is! He is at work through us. What shoild we
do then whel thlnS_f do t olgo weil? 6 to Him! Anything less
than this is disobedience. "Gmmit thy works unto'the f,ord,
.rrq thy thoughts shall be established" (prorerbs 16:3).

Are not many of us like the man who came to Martin Luther
one time, salnngr lE".:ything goes against me. None of my
wishes come true. My hbpes go wrong. My plans never *ori.
out."

,_'My dg* friend,jh., is your own fault," replied Luther.
pTf and mean, ilhy will 

-be 
done,' and you *itt be saris-

fied." If we should reaily resign our wills to do C,od's choice in
all +j"gF, we should have nothing left to worry abour. Care
would vanish and peace would reifir.

Without question, the Lord would have every Christian
settle the ques$on of care for all time. Why not aecide ar this
moment to make your life one of trusting rather than trying)
Never again f"try- your troubles. Cast tf,"* on Him! It yi,
have been $rilry of the sin of ftuitless care, bow your head i"d
confess it and daim Crod's gracious forgrv.rr"rr. Vow never
again to inzult His wisdom ind goodnes-s by faithless worr)r.
From this moment, resolve to cas t-all your care on Him. Hoi"
much more enjoyable life will be! '

I*t us not misunderstand. Trials will still be a parr of our
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lot. Problems will confront us in the same old way. But our
response should be different. When Satan sows seeds of care
in your mind, never let them take root! If you do, you will be
defeated once more. Just hand them over to the Lord. Christ's
shoulders are broad. He who bore the load of the world's sin
can bear anything, even "all your care." His love is the ariswer.
Love knows no limits. Love "beareth all things, believeth all
things, hopeth all things, endureth all things" ( I Corinthians
13: 7).

In writing of the sins of pride and care, Peter is constrained
io warn us of our "adversary the devil" who "as a roarirg lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour." Christians
must stay on guard and be warchful, "Be sober, be vigilant."
Our enemy, the devil, is not only crafty and clever, but over-
poweringly strong. "We wresde not against fesh and blood,
but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places" (Ephesians 6: l2).

Of course, Satan must cringe before God's superior power,
but he is not deterred from plaguing and deceivirg the saints.
He hates our Saviour, though he cannot hurt Him. He mus-
tered all his evil forces against Christ on Calvary, but he failed
miserably and completely. Now he roars out his hate against
the followers of Christ. He stops at nothing. No church or
child of God is free from his wiles. We must we watchful lest
he attack us unawares.

Occasionally I have heard people say they believe in Christ
but cannot believe in a personal devil. Such statements are a
strong warning to me to be more vigilant and aware that the
devil in his subtlety not only destroys propefi!, happiness, and
peace throughout the world, but he is highly successful in
shieldirg his identity. Indeed, he is the master in the sly art
of deception. Even the clergy have been fooled by his
chicanery.

Several years ago a survey was conducted in which ques-
tionnaires were sent to fifteen hundred ministers. Among the
guestions this one appeared: "Do you believe in a personal
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devil?" Fifty per cent of the ministers gave a negative reply.
The devil may hoodwink ministers and laymen alike into
thinking he does not exist, but God warns us to beware "Lest
Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his derrices" (2 Cnrinthians 2: I l).

What tactics should we employ to withstand such a mighty
foe? Be assured we cannot face him in human strength.
'TVhom resist stedfast in the faith." We must trust the Lord!
Do not attempt to fight the battle yourself. Let the Lord do it.
Face the devil squarely "in the faith."

Peter was a long while learning this simple truth. Early in
His earthly ministry our Lord recognized Peter's lack of de-
pendence on divine power. "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath
desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: But I have
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail nor" (Luke 22:31-32). How
marvelous that our Lord's watchful eye is never turned from
His owlr. He watches over us and "ever liveth to make inter-
cession for us," providirg an escape from the devil's attacks.
'There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common
to man: but fu is faithful, who will nor suffer you ro be
tempted_ above that ye are able; but will with the temptation
also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bbar it"
( I C,orinthians l0 : l3).

When tempted bv the devil, get in touch with headquarters
at once. Let there not be the slightest trace of self-dependency.
'"VVherefore Iet him that thinketh he standeth take- heed lest
he fall" (l C,orinthians 10:12). Call upon the name of the
Lord. Don't wait! Satan is never weaker than u,hen the saint
is on his knees. '\Match qrd pral, that ye enter not into temp-
tation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the fesh is weali"
(Matthew 26:41).

No one is free from the devil's snares. 'The same affiictions
are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world." In
every c_olner of the earth Christians are sorely tested and
tempted. 9"t. though the kinds of temptations rnay be sundry
and varied, the remedy js always the same, our mighty Chrisi.

The story is told of the Christian professor wholirred a life
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of such purity and serenity in the pJerynce of his students, that
th.y *dt" or"tt"helmed-' by his iha[enging. 9*?*,P1",...fr"y
resolved ro ask the elderly saint the secref of- his holy life and

abundant peace. On e day th.y came to him ,Pd 
-explained 

that

th.y ,.t"^ harassed by ha"y temPjations which .PP:+*S
the'fesh so strongly thit fiSf werelist aught. They asked, "ry
not the temptati-ons that harass our souli appeal to you? Do

they never to*" kngclciqg at the door of your heait?" The

-.i, of God listened .ttflsmiling, replied, 
-'Yes, I do know

something of the things of which-you speak. The temptati3ns

that tro.r6le vou do coilre making their appeal to me. But when
these t"*ptitions knock at thJ door of my heart, I always

answer, lflre place is occupied'!"
Here is rhe^real secret df victory, a heart frlled with Christ.

Whether it be pride, care,__or even- the devil himself, there,Yn
be no room if ^we are fully yielded to the Lol{ Jesus. "Ouf
h"lp is in the name of the, Lord" (PYlm 124:8). Trust Him
for'all He desires to do for you. He will not fail!
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THE GOD OF ALL GRACE

'But the God of dl grace, who hath called us unto His eteroal
glo*y by Christ Jesus, after that ye have nrffered a while, make you
perfect, sablish, stlengtheo, settle you. To Hin be slory and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen. By Silvamu;, a faithful brother
unb yorL as I suppose, I have urritten briefn orhortiqg, and
tesdfying that this is the tme grace of C,od wherein ye stand. The
chruch that is at Babylon, elect.d together with yo$ saluteth you;
so doth Marcus my son. Greet ye one another with a Hss of
charity. Peace be with you all that are in Christ Jestrs. AmeB."
I Paer 5: lGl4

Peter has been emphasizing the i*portance of watchfulness
and vigilance as a safegua;d against the Christian's mighty
adversary. But lest we overestirnate the power of the wicked
one, he hastens to remind us of our inviricible Lord, "the God
of-"11 Sace" who enables His willing disciples to overcome the
zubtle attacls of the devil. For this-reason we are not to look
about with fear and tt*"y but to look ,p with the assurance
oe -|qpg and victory. The believer may sai with confidence, "f
yrlt li_fl 

"p Tune eyes unto the hills, hom whence comerh my
h.lp. My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven arri
earth. He will not 2fi9r 4y foot to be moved: He that keepeth
the will not slumber" (Psalm I2l: l-3) Crod has promised to

247
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"preserve thee from all evil: He shall preserve thy soul. The
Ltrd shall preserve thy going out and 4y coming_ [ from
this time forih, and even for evermore" (Psalm l2l:7-B)

How wonderfully descriptive of our great Jehovah is the

phrase "the God of all graie." He s-upplies grace no3_9.nly for
io*e of the exigencies of life, but for all of them. Whatever
the need may 5., sickness, sorrow, or stress, His marvelous

promise holds good. "My grace is sufficient for thee" (2
Corinthians l2:5). Those who have believed these words have

found them to be altogether true.
Often we are guilty of doubtirg God in our heart. Conse

quently, we miss- the blessing of -His abundant -provision 
of

jr".". Hrs He not proved Himsetf to us over and over? Why
do we nor believe His Word and trust Him completely? Does

not a loving parent respond instantly t9 th" 9ry of his child in
distress? W; may be sure our Heavenly Father is no less con-

cerned about His children. Divine love elicits far greater con-

cern than human love. "If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto,your children, h9* much more shall you,r

FathJr whlch is in heaven give good things to them that ask

Him?" (M"tthew 7:ll) Th; devit is eveipresent to sow the
seeds of doubt, but we must trust the Lord and believe His
Word.

An elderly saint was telling a friend about a miraculous
answer to prayer.

"How do yb, explain it?" asked the surylised_ friend.
"I don't," th" at iwered. "I just took the Lord at His Word

and He took me at mine." That is all God expects of any of us.

Just take Him at His word. Do not doubt Him for a moment
for He is "the God of all grace."

"Go to the deep of God's promise
And claim whatsoever you will.
The blessing of God will not fail thee,
His Word He will surely fulfill."

Perhaps one reason we do not believe Goc{s pro-*ise of grlce
more frrinly is our personal unworthiness. We feel so unde
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serving in comparison to His goodness and love, and rightly so
in view of our sinfulness. But, praise God, He has never ap
portioned His grace on the basis of our worthiness. We need to
remind ourselves constantly of 2 Corinthians 3:5 : "Not that
we are sufficient of ourselves to think anythirg as of ourselves;
but our sufficiency is of God." M.y rve rr.r.iose sight of the
fact that "our sufficiency is of God."

Flave you ever considered what wealth is ours as children
of C,od? We were made partakers of possessions the moment
we placed our faith in Jesus Christ for salvation. He "hath
called us unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus." As joint
heirs with the l"ord Jesus Christ we-share forever the "eternal
glory" o.[- C-,od. In His high priestly prayer, the Lord Jesus
pfyed, l]he gl_oy which Thou gavesr Me I have given them"
(Iohn 17:22). Havirg received Christ into our livis, we have
ev:y right to claim the privileges of His "eternal glory."

You are wondering, peihaps, 
-what 

is meant by t[e ';eternal
glo.y." It is far more than the hope of never-endirg life in the
presence of Christ, though this in itself would 5e sufficient
to elicit praise from the heart of believers for all eternity. The
"eternal glory" to which every believer is called includes all
that is ours as the result of Ctrrist's redemptive work. Someone
has very ably listed some of these possessions.

"A love that cannot be fathomed
A life that cannot die.
A righteousness that cannot be tarnished,
A peace that cannot be understood.
A rest that cannot be disrurbed,
A ioy that cannot be diminished.
A hop. that cannot be disappointed,
A light that cannot be darkened,
A happiness that cannot be intermpted,
A strength that cannot be enfeebled,
A p*ity that cannot be defiled,
A beauty that cannot be marred,
A wisdom that cannot be baffied,
Resources that cannot be exhausted."
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Do not riches such as these exceed the wealth of multimil-
lionaires? What earthly affiuence can be 

_ 
cgTPared to the

heavenly treasures we possess as coheirs with christ? Yet with
all this 6ourrdless proviiioD, too many Christians live as spiritual
paupers. Why do we fail to believe God and pg*it our lives
to & undermined by doubt when God has made such ample
provision for us? '

Our possessions in the "eternal gloryl' are not left to mere

qpeculafron, for the Lord has given us a deed of trust, the Qibl_e.
The precious Word abounds in promises of His enduring faith-
fiulness and love.

A certain farmer was heavily in debt. He promised his
c:editor that he would repay him when the apple croP

came in.
"Butr" asked the creditor, "how do you know you will have

a gd apple crop?"
-"Becairie theie are blossoms on the treesr" replied the

farmer. That was enough for him. He had learned to exPect

tomorrow's fruit becausE of the promising blossoms of today!
How essential for Christians to leirn that God's promises today
shall surely come to fruit in His tomorrow. Therefore, _!.i$
heirs by promise to His "eternal glory," let us claim all tJre

possessions! "Commit thy way unto _the Lord; trust also in
Him; and He shall bring it to pass" (Psalm 37:5).

With the believer's possessions in mind, Peter reverts to the
nrbject he mentions so-frequently_in this !,pis$e, suffeqng. He
never considers zuffering unusual or useless but, on the con-

trarfr inevitable and necessary, In his statement, "after that
ye have suffered a whiler" Peter seems to look upon trial as a
matter of course. And righdy so. Nowhere in the Bible do we
find a suggestion of escipe hom suffering beca-use we are be-

lievers. flre saved are no more immune from fisease, danger,

disaster, or death than the unsaved. Thousands of C,od's

choicest saints have been lifelong invalids. In wars, earth-
qualres, stcrms, foods, or epidemics, the godly suffer with the
ungodly.

A sail calamiry once befell a group of agd and godly women
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who lived in a rest home. Before retiring, they had gathered
for their customary evening worship. Outside a storm raged.
Sudderrly under the impact of a powerful blast of wind,-the
fifteen-foot chimney w,rs blown down and crashed into the
rmm where the women were assembled. Some were killed and
others were severely injured. There are those, doubdss, who
would question God's providence in such a catastrophe. Yet,
Christianiry jn itself is no guarantee of security against the
tragedies and ills common to mankind. If it werl, I-am quite
certain the Christian faith would be zubsc,ribed to much more
gjt glly. Recall the incident, when many Galileans followed
the Lord Jesus because th"y thought th"y would find security
from hunge_r and want the-rest of-their days. They were soon
disillusionEd and ceased from followirg Cfrrist. IN'o, our Lord

!*_not-promised his followers a safe and easy life. He plainly
declared the_ opposite. On the evening prior to His o*r, suf-

f:r"g and death on the cross, He forewarned His disciples,
'In the world ye shall have ribularion" (Iohn t5:33). -

Those who_ accept Christ as their ["ord must be prepared to
tread the path of-zufiering and self*acrifice. Oui l"ord also
said, '"\Mhosoever doth not-bear his cross, and come after Me,
cannot be Vy di19rple" (Luke 14:27). We are nor to pray for
easy lives, but to be stronger men. Pray not for tasks equal to
your powers, but for powers egual to your tasks. Dr.- F. B.
Mry.r has written aptlt, "No cross, Do crown; no Gethsemane,
no_empty grave; ng cup of sorrorv, ro chalice of ioyl'

Suffering _may be our _lor, but let us not looli 6nly ro the
afliction and weep in self-pity. I,et us look to the Lord and
rejoice in _riuotph.^"Trust in Him at all times; ye people, pour
out^Ioq heart before Him: Crod is a refuge [or-us" (Pialm
62:8). David poured out his heart before tlie Lord and could
say with assurance, 'For in the time of trouble He shall hide
me in His pafion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall He
hide me; He shall set me up upon a rock" (Psalm 2T:5).

Peter reminds us that the triils and affiictions of life are onlv
for "a while." Not -1.y of qrr trials, comparatively speaLirg,
are for long periods of time. For most of uiweeks and-orrtfit
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of joy supersede the few hours and days of suffering,_y: must
bear.- We have so much for which to praise God! "WeePilg
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the mornirrg" (Psalm
30:5). Soon all soirow will be over. There will be no more
tears. We shall meet Christ face to face. This little while, then
all eternity.

C,od's testings are never without their purpose. Peter tells
us sufferirrg will "make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you." "Perf=ect" as used here means to put ry "diorcttnent. 

How
frequently our rebellious natures need to be adjusted to the
mind of God. Sufferirg is often used by our Lord to do just
this, until with a renewed desire to please Him, we can say

with Crod's servant Moses: "His work-is perfect . . . just and
right is He" (Deuteronomy 32:4)

-Suffetirg helps to "stablish" us by dlawing_ our attention
from the merely transitory attractions of life and directing qur
thoughts to things of baiic worth. Made aware of the frailty
of th; flesh, we are impelled to put our complete reliance in
our Saviour and sa/, '1 will rejoice in the Lord, I will ioy in
the God of my salvation"! (Habakkuk 3: l8)

Trials also "strengthen" us and prepare us for ensuing con-
flicts. It was only after repeated testings that Job could sslr
"Though He slay ffie, yet will I trust in Him"_(Job I3:I5).

Sufferirg will "settle you." By it we are made to realize that
we rest on a firm foundation, Christ Jesus. With David we
declare, "The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my de-
liverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust; my buck-
ler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower" (Psalm
l8:'2).

The Apostle Peter must have been overwhelmed as he con-
sidered God's wonderful grace in providing for His people. He
was moved to shout, "To Him be glory and dominion for ever
and ever. Amen." When did you last take time to praise God
for His goodness? It is so easy to place ourselves on the re-
ceiving end of His blessing and to neglect giving Him the
honor He deserves. Thanklessness is the common sin of those
who have not yet come to Christ. Of them Paul asks, "De-
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lPisest $o,, the riches of His goodness and forbearance and
Iongsuffering; not knowing that- the goodness of God leadeth
thee to repentance?" (Romans 2:4) Nor let it be said of us
who follow Christ that we are guilty of despisirg His good-
ness because_no praise is heard from our lips. - r

A criminal, imprisoned in a tower, sought to attract the at-
tention of a passer-by to get a message to a friend. When he
saw a man coming his yay, \e {roppea a coin. The man picked
it uP and went on without Iooking up. The prisoner diopped
more coins, but the results were t[e iame. The h"ppy firrders
gicked- thgm -up "li hurried along without lookini^rp. Real-
iritg the futility of his scheme, the man in desperati6n iropped
a stone on the head of the_ nex! passer-by, who, erraged,
quickly l*ked up, shaking his fisi and iursing the ,iorr"
thrower. Th"-prisoner ap"logized and explained, 

"I"a 
soon the

inj_ged man became !"r:t and ag:eed to deliver the message.
How true to life! C'od pours IJis gracious benefits on 

"r".ho,f us continually. His sliowers of Slessing are ever rich in
material and spiritual provision. Most of usieceive them with-
out thanks or {o"g_ht of whence th"y came. So it is some-
times necessary for Crod to smite us thit we may look up and
hrrn our neglect and complacency t9 praise! Oh, how *.rry
painfuI reminders we might avoid if fue would conrinue i;
praise to the Lord!

After paying tribute to Silvanus, the messenger, whom
Peter regarded as a 'faithful brotheri Peter outlines his three-
fold purpose in writing his brief Epistle. First, he seeks to en-

Pyt?gg the saints ly ..*holdrg,_ind testifyirg" and giving
helpful *,d- pra!{cal-advice frori his own peisolal .*p"ience
in fellowtllp. with the lord. Next, he faiihfully ,rrrfioldr the
message of "the tnte grace of C,od" to sustain a"d strengthen
the saints dyring. their time of severe -afliction. Finall!, he
wishes to exhort them to "stand" firm for Christ.

Litde is known about "the church that is in Babylon." Pos-

Ibly.P"r:.t had made a recent visit there_ prior to ivriting his
trfistle- A?t g.*ir\ greetings from the beliivers of the BaBylo
nian church, he dso bears salutations from John Mark, ifr.
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writer of the second Gospel. Peter had been instrumental in
Ieading Mark to Christ. ihir may_explain his reference to him
as "mi son." Peter further reminds ihe saints of the need for
continuirg Christian charitableness. "Greet ye one another

with a kG of charity." The kiss, as an exPression _of love, wS
the usual greeting .*orrg the e3rly Chriitians. If the aPostle

were writing to u1 in our day, he would. probably urge us to
"Sr" the handclasp of love one to another.""Th. letter corril.rdes with a benediction: '?eace be with
you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amer." No more fitting close

Lodd be given to this helpful and timely letter. Expressed in
these closlng words is a fict the whole-world needs to hear,
that trr.e arid lasting peace can be found_only through a Per-
sonal relationship to Christ. He is the only one who gan Pro-
vide an earthly life of deepest joy ar4 an eternity of unsur-

passed bliss. 'iherefore peing justifi.4 by faiq!, we hale P:aT
inith God through our Loti j.t,rt Christ" (Romans 5: i). If
you know Chrisf as your Lord, you should hlve peace._ If you
io not know Him, you can never hope to know real Peace
until you come to Him.

When a native of Hindustan made his decision to follow
Christ, not only did his parents request him to leave their
home, but he was bitterlf despised by his former associates.

One d^y he was asked by 
^ 

feilow Christian how he endured
such trial.

"How strange!" replied the young convert. "Many have

sought to know how I bear my trials; yet none have asked me

how I bear my joys!"
"Is Christ srifficient for your present comfort?" the friend

askd.
'Yesr" was the young man's answer. "I am thrice ]l"PPy."

He pointed upwaid ani said, "I have Christ there." He laid
his hand upo; his native Bible, "I have Christ in this Book."
Then placing his hand upon his heart, he said, "I have Christ
here."

Do yul have Christ in your heart? II lou are not sure, if
there ire doubts, make certain now. Definitely and at this
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moment, makg lour decision. 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved, and thy house" (Acts ier3l). you
\rill know then the ineffabb joy 6f hving courageously day by
d^y in His strength as He fldrcis your h&n 

"rrdro.rt 
iyitfr'His

own Peace.
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